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Is thought, will prove beyond a doubt 
that there exists no possible excuse for 
the steamers not calling.

The minister of militia has stated that 
Captain T. D. B. Evans, of the Royal, 
Canadian Dragoons, Winnipeg, will 
shortly be promoted to be major to the 
diagoons, and placed in command of the 
Winnipeg troops. Capt. Heckard is to 
be transferred to Toronto.

Another proposal for the fast Atlantic 
steamship service has been made to the 
government.

CLAIMS OF SEALERS «

Senator Morgan’s Reply to Lord 
Salisbury’s Contention Re

garding the Pacts. :
*1

Half the Sum Claimed, If Dne 
at All, Is Dne to Ameri

can Citizens.
SILENCE A GOLDEN POLICY.

London Newspapers Mum About the
Financial Crisis—Diplomatic Change.'

London, Nov. 16.—Even the best in-

had no idea of the crisis on the stock 
exchange at the fortnightly settlement, 
just concluded, or else they have deemed 
silence the more prudent and considerate 
course. The public announcement of 
the defaulting of three brokers caused 
a chorus of congratulations that the 
number was so few. But only those 
on the inside know how weak the specu
lative position continues, and nearly 40 
firms, including some of high reputation, 
have had to appeal to their creditors to 
allow them extra time to obtain assist
ance to continue in business. Of these 
firms, fourteen were involved in Same- 
to stocks. Though a crushing panic has 
been averted, the delays are such as to 
make liquidation slow. No materÿrl re
covery is expected before Christmas. It 
will be later than that if several firms, 
who paid short on Inst settlement, do 
not succeed in closing their obligations 
that are now pending.

Brussels, Nev. 16.—The board of di
rectors of ttie Société Generale, a big 
hanking institution of this city, recently 
discovered it had been robbed of $2,500,- 
000. The cashier was subsequently ar
rested at Pa'ris: he confessed to having 
stolen the money and attributed it to his 
losses on the-'bowrse.

St. Petersburg, "Nov. 16.—Prinee Can- 
tactizene. formerly Russian minister at 
Washington, has ; been appointed minis
ter at the court of Wurtembnrg. in suc
cession to. M. B. Dekotzebue, who has 
been transferred to Washington to fill 
the post made vacant by the transfer of 
Prince Cantacuzene.

Who Used the British Flag, to Vio- 
lae* the united states ‘

Laws

Livingstone, Ala., Nov. 15.—Senator ! 
John T. Morgan, chairman of the senate 
committee on foreign relations, gave an 
interview to fhe Associated Ij’ress to-day 
in regard to Lord Salisbury's assertion 
that Senator Morgan’s objection to the 
payment of. the Behring sea claims be
ing based oh a misapprehension of '.he 
facts, said: “I-have not seen the dis
patch to which attention has been call
ed, but it is impossible. to be mistaken 
in the facts, which stand opposed to tne 
demand of Great Britani for $425,060.
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■■damages for the seizure of the vessels 

arrested during Mr. Cleveland’s admin 
istration.

“The Behring sea tribunal, of which I 
was a member, had no authority to de
cide any controversy :betweeti the Unit
ed States and Great Britain. That led 
to the question of damages, or the lia
bility of either government for damages 
for the seizure of ships, and they made 
no such décision, and expressly declined 
to do so.

“After a thorough examination of 
the facts presented in the case of the 
two governments, supported on either 
side by the testimony of more titan ten 
thousand witnesses, and the diplomatic 
correspondence from the governments 

.covering the subject, and after listening 
to the great lawyers who appeared be- 
£dre the tribunal, it is not likely that 
any member of that tribunal is less .itir 
finned than Lord Salisbury as to tlie 
facts of the case. His. lordship doubt-
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THEY MAY BE JAILED »e

T r

Tbe Directors of the Newfoundland

jiwF—i
•d&gjj

fuattMof this case are quite superior to 
mine, otherwise he would not attribute 
to me the grave error of mistaken con
ception of the facts.

“Evidently he concedes that if I am 
right in my statement of facts, he must 
be wrong in claiming that the United 
States oWes Great Britufri $425.600 for 
depredations committed upon British 
ships poaching upon the seel herds of 
Befcripfe sea. when the records show 
that more than half the sum claimed as 
damages in this case, if due at all, is 
dne to citizens of the United States, 
who violated the laws of otir own coun
try by marauding upon our own seals 
under cover and shelter of the British 
flag.

“If I should be.wrong In uniting with 
Mr. Bayard and Mr. Blaine in the opin
ion that these maraudings by British 
subjects are contrary to publie morality 
end international comity, I think I can
not be wrong m denouncing this conduct 
of American citizens, under cover of too 
British flag, as being close akin to plra 
oy, and moreover I cannot be wrong in 
denouncing the shelter which the Brit
ish flag gave their people as being an 
act of arrogance and presumption which 
scarcely concealed the hostile inten
tons. I arh unable to perceive why the 
United States government should regard 
the perpetrators of this base conduct 
kindly, or should compliment the gov
ernment Of Great Britain by contend
ing it was either just, friendly or other
wise.”

They A*e SI* Robert Thorbnrn, 
Hon. Agnstns Harvey and 

Other Leaders.

’
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mA Prima Pacte Case Hae Been 
Made Oat Against All tbe 

I’t v : “ Defendants.
is

St. Johns, Nfld.,- Nor. 16.—Tbe Union 
Bank inquiry ended to-day, resulting in 
the committal of the directors of the 
bank for trial before the supreme court. 
The directors are Sir Robert Thorburn, 
lion. Augustus Harvey, Walter Baine 
Grave and William Joseph Donnellie.

AH of the directors are prominent 
merchants and politicians, who have 
held responsible positions in Newfound
land public life;

The magistrate gave his decision in the 
following words: “After a painstaking 
and dispassionate hearing, and a careful 
review of the evidence, I have decided 
that a prima facie case has been made 
out againsjt ail of the defendants.’’

The defendants will be admitted to 
bail but will be compelled to give the 
same securities that they formerly gave. 
Eighteen thousand dollars each will be 
required from two bondsmen, pending 
trial.

Neither this nor the Commercial Bank 
case can be heard at the regular term 
of court beginning Wednesday, but a 
special term has been promised by Janu
ary next.
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SOLDIERS TO COLLECT TAXES 5
m

The Irisb Settlers in Lowe Connty 
Object to Supporting the 

Government.
1

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses 
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
case and address with stamp:—!.. A. 
Edwards, P. 0. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

:
Militia Called Out to Protect Bailiffs 

—Three Detachments Sent 
to the Scene.

|

or over-
Ottawa. Nov. 16.—The militia has 

been called out to assist the bailiffs and 
provincial police in collecting taxes In 
Ivowe township, Quebec. -A requisition 
calling theuf out was presented to the 
militia department this forenoon and the 
order was made commanding them to 
turn out.

The 43rd battalion will muster at the 
drill» hall to-night, when, besides those in 
command, sixty non-commissioned offi
cers and men will go to Lowe. Orders 
have just been issued for twenty of tlie 
Princess Louise dragoons and twenty of 
the Ottawa field battery to accompany 
them. > Z..X-V ' -

M. T. Johnston, of Victoria, has been 
appointed to the pilotage board of Vic
toria.

The British Columbia government has 
sent in a strong request for wharf ex
tension at Victoria to enable the steam 
ers to call there. This is meant to ap
ply more especially to the C. P. R. 
steamers, although it is well known that 
there is plenty of water already. The 
local' government also ask for a hydro-
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Canadian News.

Halifax, Nov. 15.—The schooner Eva 
Maud, which left North Sydney a month 
ago for St. -Johns, has been given up 
for lost with all hands. Vessels which 
left beore and since she sailed have ar
rived safely and saw nothing of her. 
The vessel was owned by Capt. Bart
lett, of St. Johns, who recently returned 
with the Peary expedition.

—Many people, when a little consti
pated, make the mistake of using saline 
or other drastic purgatives. All that is 
needed is a mild dose of Ayer's Pills to 
restore the regular movement of the 
bowels, and nature will do the rest. They 

graphic survey of the harbor, which, it ; keep the system in perfect order.
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VICTORIA; B. Q, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,

A DAY’S CALENDAR OF CRIMELodge this afternoon, in which the lat
ter said that in his opinion the coming 
congress will declare the Monroe doc
trine to be an integral part of the 
policy of the United States, to be main
tained at all hazards, said Britain 
would never consent to any veto being 
placed on the freest possible expansion 
of the Pacific oeean trade and the settle
ment and colonizing of the western 
world. He insisted that it would be 
absurd to submit the Venezuelan ques
tion to arbit&tion, especially with the 
example of the termination of the Ala
bama daims as an object lesson.

In conclusion, Mr. Stead says he re
cognizee the fact that Americans were 
quite in tbe frame of mind to invent new 
doctrines, if they found that the Mon
roe doctrine did not apply to Venezuela.

Edwards street at a few minutes after 
four.

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Everything 
connected with the Durrant case is at a 
standstill pending the return from Ore 
gon of Durrant’s senior attorney, J. H. 
Djpkinson. Attorney Deuprey, also of 
counsel, is still sick. He may not b> 
able to try the Minnie Williams case, 
although he wishes to do so. Durrant 
is making himself comfortable in jail, 
arid says he is confident, and expects 
that Bis case will turn out all right even
tually. He has not much hope of a new 
trjal when he comes up for sentence, 

Laredo, Tex., Nov. 15.—-On Monday but thinks the supreme court will give 
morning a man catling himself C. Shuler, I bms another trial
of Sari Antonio, accompanied by a mid- 1 P4 wos a matter of general surprise 
die-aged woman and 8-year-old girl, took ; tojhejnihnc.^rticulari^ that _portiou

iquarters at the HIntel HmriftSfi. The ['^ fit ^SluISriSS was not 

woman and eh,Id he reg.stered as mem- | e£led ag a witncRS. It wa8 sttp6ospt1
hers of his family. The woman stated j Mis8 Turner would Ire a witness and a 

■ ; that she and her husband were from St very important one. She testified at the
Seattle, Mash., Nov. 15.—Senator W. Louié, and that recently they came from ! preliminary examination, and what she 

C. Squire, chairman of the senate com- port Worth, where her son kept a hotel, t.fid had weight. To omit her entirely
wîîÎT def3nce' 7h®. w?11 le®2e Her husband had a .position in view, she from the trial seemed to many a mv.
within a few days for W ashmgton has ,said> wiih company m Mon- t^ke on the part of the prosecution. But

™ A t concerning the Alas- teroy, and they were to leave for that the officers representing the state deci.l- 
k vrl i= h 7 dispute- ...... city Tuesday morning. About three «? that Miss Turner’s testimony was no;:
n^on Ori means pleased with the 0-clock yesterday the man procured a needed for the Lament case; that it 

. nn /mmftiotoi TJ118 horse and buBS-v ostensibly to drive his wpeld fit in better in the Williams, case,
ifs def»neLn^Le^!uitv^>”ahkn°”àe<1*l,0f wife and child to the depot. About 4.30 When the defence introduced a number

h<? 8aid^t SeT he returned the buggy and proceeded to of witnesses to testify to Durrant’s 
masMoW committee mi the hotel, ate 8upper and retired to his gqod character the prosecution made no
coast defence reeommendeti the estab- room- attempt to break it down by rebutnl
cific coast l^énnHed /hinTmm th.w-, m Very early this morning a Mexican evidence. Their theory was that Dur- 

itt ", . ,.r J e com' sheepherder discovered two bodies lying remt was supposed to be respectable and
l ^ \ t id in' m some brush three miles northwest of a gentleman. Miss Turner’s testimony

Il c i - the city. He immediately notified the would have been at variance with this
fications are useless ao-ninst thji mXtn dty officials. who brought the remains to theory; it would have shown him lacking
ST™ they aro aboS the mdrgue’ They were identifled 88 in de^acy and gentlemanly instincts,
tw-e ns n having been seen with the so-called Shu- It would have shown him to be an un-Î ne suns Vto far « T «ware It ^r. The chief of police immediately scrupulous schemer laying traps for hie 
\sIt nlv one eomnlZ fULcalled at the Hotel Hamilton, where" v.ctims. The theory of the prosecution 
in the United States, snnnliod with, nio-i. Shuler had registered. The proprietor in-the Williams case will Ire that Dnr- 
ern guns of heavy calibre and tint is called to 111111 over the transom, and im- rant did plan and scheme to* entice girls at slnTv Hotk TmI rons tutt the mediately received a response. He was the church. The case of Blanche
entire modern land defence of the great - a8ked where his wife and child were, and l>mont will be cited as an instance, 
city of New York It is true however that Mr" Christian desired to see hint. Then Miss Turner will be produced to 
that works of this kind have been rel,lied ,thal he. "ou!d come H Jbe her story. She will tell how Dai
commenced at Boston and San Francis- door very shortly, but after some delay, ramf presumed on the fact of being a 
co, but the appropriations of Congress a. Plstol shot was heard. It was some nodical student and offered- her medical 
have been absolutely inadequate for the 1ime bef™e the Pohce could enter the advice; how he endeavored to get her 
protection of New York citv from de- r°°m' Tvhe, ma?i was f£utnd ^'. ghd® d enter alone Wlth him th<- building 
struction by a foreign enemy.” ÏP0” tb® wltb a hullet m his heart, «-here Blanche Lamopt and Minnie Wil-

Under his pillow was found an insurance ngms afterwards met their death. Miss
policy for $3000 in his own favor, and ^mor s testimony is considered of the
a deed of trust executed for property m qjhgj va]ue \n the Williams case. She
East St. Louis. Several letters " ere -„-|]] figure as one of the most important
found in the trunks from various persons, -witnesses; she will be the one who will
some addressed to William Kuntz, St. show the motive for the murder of Min-
Louis and Fort Worth several otters 1}fe Wffliams. Mayor Sutro ha8 re
addressed to Mrs. Caroline ManmEast f.mTed R wandering letter fr0m Cincin_

and Dallas- ()yer $1600 in. ^ eigned ,by Alex. Ru8g Kenshaw,
I,Do i“ which the writer states that son, besides two watches and â charm t inf(. th

a,, -to -5S| m %JZ9 SHSSSZSÎKjMSSC__________ -aw*.
Stokee- Affair-€fao!ere Statis- ti* mutt wlio committed'the -amont nil

<"■- , . „ - so of the same beautiful little girl, a—,
tics for October. 0f still another woman of perhaps Ü8 or

"One addrlsed f “^lli"t to additional information if he

Dublin, Nov. 15- Representatives of -j£ Y^lt W«* toSb'1^*13»aTthe work
the Iri* Parliamentary party now meet- I SSStife?’calls Mm M a crank,
mg m Dublin, by a vote of 33 to 24, kusband, and asks for money. 
to-day adopted a motion to expel Timo clothing wag fo*und marked “Kuntz,” 
thy M. Healy and Arthur O’Coimor from and it appears that Kuntz had been a 
the governing committee of the party. stationary engineer in St. Louis.

John DHlon, M. P„ offered a motion, woman with him said tie was to be bu-
. .< . . . ; penntendent of some railway work ill

authorizing the chairman of the com- Monterey. The Fort Worth policé were San Francisco. Nov. 15.—An Examin
ai,ttee of the Irish Parliamentary party nQtified. and the murdered woman’s son, er spedal: from Los Aîlgele8, C,al.. says:
to communicate with the executive com- Mark Harrold, will arrive to-morrow. It , rinWln rris nt evening thre-irmittee of the Natiomil Federation with is supposed the murderer wanted to rid j Sholto Douglas last evening thre. r-

bimself of Ids two companions. The ened to take the life of his Wire. in
woihan said the money they had had ►the corridor of thé Aedmour. at Sivtt 
been left to her by her father, who had and Broadway, m highly pitched tones, 
died;

A Man Kills a Woman, an 8 Year 
Old Child and Himself at 

Laredo, Texas.

Sam Francisco’s Tribute to Modern 
Babylon Eclipses That of 

London.

SENATOR SQUIRE ALARMED.

Principally Over the. Inadequacy of the 
American Coast Defence. ■

TIM HEALY IS DETHROED
From tbe Inner Circles of the 

Parliamentary Party by a 
Narrow Vofe.

Williams. He says 
1 gamblers eommit-■ ? tWo p 

.led the crimes: but fear of death at their 
hand seals his lips. He would be glad

Under-
SHOLTO’S MOTHER IK-D4W

Is V«y Wroth Indeed at Her Aristo
cratic Son-in-Law.

The

a view to carrying out the suggestion of 
Archbishop John Walsh, of Toronto, 
favoring the holding of a national 
vention of the representatives of the 
Irish race throughout the world. This 
motion of ML Dillon’s was carried,. ,

T. M. Healy, in an interview, has de
clared that he did not intend to form 
a third party and that he did not expect 
to belong to any other party than the 
Anti-Pamellite party, of which he is 
still a member. His removal from the 
inner circles and from the various com
mittees, he added, was merely a snub, 
and would not make any difference in his 
conduct.

The Times, in an editorial this morn
ing, says: Timothy M. Healy’s acqui
escence in his own suppression will hard- 
V be made easier by the triumphant an
nouncement that Thomas Sexton, Anti- 
Pàrnellite, is to climb back to a parlia
mentary position, and that the reversion 
of the leadership is to take place over 
his prostrate body. With a majority of 
only nine against him Mr. Healy may 
hope, if he remains with the party, to 
soon reverse this vote of expulsion.

con
ard while laboring under great anger.

.J?fan8a® 'Cit/’ N,"v- 15"~lnhlaf* he informed Lady Douglas that if she 
William Kuntz, who was employed here ... ,
as chief engineer at the Ferd Heim - entered her mothers room he would 
brewery, left Kansas City to go to FWttl shoot, her. Lady.Douglas xvas, cool and 
Worth, Tex*./whëre he claimed to have a collected while all this loud talk was be- 
brother living. Kuntz came here froln ing made, and did exactly what he told 
St. Lonis in February last, bringing a her not to do. She went to her moth- 
woman, who passed as his Wife, and er’s room And talked with her. Lord 
one child. Douglas did not shoot her, nor did he

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Captain Peter make any attempt to. Mrs. M. Mooney 
Lane, capitalist; Loen R. Meyer, capital- arrived in Los Angeles on Tuesday, 
ist, and Philip Ratz were arraigned be- There was no one to meet her. She had 
fore Police Judge Campbell to-day to an- given it out that she was coming down 
swer for a series of crimes that surpass here for war. ancj, it certainly seemed as 
anything in the annals of the local though she had realized what she came 
courts. Lane is nearly 80 years old, for Mrs. Mooney proceeded to the
almost blind, and véry infirm. Meyer Bv.rbank theatre, and in the corridor she
is 51 years old, and apparently possessed me( her daughter. Lady Douglas. The 
of all his faculties. V meeting was very cordial. After a

The men are charged with outraging br;ef consultation Lady Douglas pro
girls. Already the police have taken in ,;t>eded with her mother to a hotel, 
charge eight little girls, ranging in age Xvhere Mrs. Mooney engaged A suite of 
from 8 to 13 years, and they state that rooms. At the usual hour Tjady Dong- 
22 more girls of tile same age will he ].,s appeared at the stage door of the 

I called to testify against the men. Burbank theatre, but Lord Sholto was
The venerable trio made their head- rlot with her. She was accompanied by 

quarters at the house of Captain Lane, her mother. The stage door keeper ad 
who is said to be worth $200,000. To ulRted both ladies. Soon after Lord 
that house girls ranging in age from 8 Sholto turned up. As soon as he heard 
to 13 years were brought by an older where Mrs. Mooney was he became 
girl, who received 25 cents for each re- g^atly enraged. He was told to go
eruit she brought to the dén of vice. and invite her to Ieave He did so.
Eight little girls appeared in court to- jfrs. Mooney said it was all right and 
day and identified the men. The sur- tbat gbe wou]d gfay. Manager Fraw 

of the receiving hospital examined jey then Said that Mrs. Mooney must
leave the dressing room. This was t » 
much. Lady Douglas was loyal to her 
filial affection. Drawing herself up to 
her ^nll height she said with great dra
matic power that Where her mother 
could not stay she would not. Then La
dy Douglas withdrew to hey dressing 
room,, packed up her belongings with the 
aid of her mother and withdrew from 
the theatre. Lord Sholto, who had dur- 
ing this interval been prancing round 
behind the scenes, trailed behind. When 
Lady Dougins arrived at the hotel his 
lordship went in after her and then 
made the ttt$at to shoot her, but he ev
idently recMfidered his words. Hos
tilities have leased for the while, but 
they will be resumed. At least that is 
what Mrs. Mooney says.

MACEO WILL MEET CAMPOS.

With 18,000 Cavalry—Matters in Cuba 
Approaching a Crisis.

Havana, Nov. 15.—General Maceo’s 
command, with 18,000 cavalry, intends 
to cross the Trocha military line and 
proceed towards the province of Santa 
Clara.

Madrid, Nov. 15.—The correspondent 
of the Imparcial at Havana cables that 
Antonio Maeeo is marching to the' west 
of the island of Cuba to reinforce Ro- 
loff an<h Gomez, who are understood to 
be concentrating their troops in the pro
vince of Santa Clara, to engage the 
troops commanded by General Campos 
in person. The revolt, it is added, has 
assumed considerable proportions in the 
province of Santa Clara. Jose Maeeo 
is said to have penetrated into the pro
vince of Puerte Principe at the head of 
3,000 men.

El Liberal says that thé rebellion is 
costing Spain $150,000 daily.

A sensation has been caused in mili
tary circles here by the receipt of a pri
vate dispatch from Havana to the effect 
that General Maximo Gomez, by a clev
er movement in a northern direction, 
has turned the troops of General Cam
pos at Santa Clara, and is now en roof) 
to the province of Mntanzas with a 
view to destroying the plantations there. 
It is not expected that he will attempt 
to capture a big town, but it is believed, 
nuher. that he will attempt to terrorize 
the country and destroy the crops.

*

a number of the infants to-day, and was 
horrified at the result of the examination. 
He said there was no doubt that the chil
dren had been outraged. Judge Camp
bell held the men in $6000 bail each, and 
they will be examined Friday. The So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruëlty to 
Children has been investigating the ease, 
and claim to have evidence that will con 
vict the men of the crimes charged 
against them.

Oakland, Cal.. Nov. 15.—A long chain 
of circumstantial evidence is being wov
en about Lonis MuBIner, the Point 
Reyes signal service official, who is now 

trial in the superior, court 'for the 
murder of Jennie Lewis. Thé' district 
attorney says he has found since the pre
liminary examination several witnesses 
to prove that Muhlner was in the vicinity 
of the residence of Rev. George Mooar, 
where the murdered girl was a house
maid and where she was shot about 4 
o’clock on the afternoon of the murder. 
Muhlner has asserted that he was there 
at 2;?.0 o'clock, and that he went to San 
Francisco on the 3 o’clock train. The 
detectives claim to have found witness
es who will testify to seeing Mnhlner 
with Miss Lewis on the lawn of Mooar’s

on

Sunt. Hussey was a passenger last even
ing.from Vancouver, where he attended the 
fall assizes.

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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TURKISH BUTCHERY
Fifteen Thousand Armenians Killed 

and Thirty Thousand Will 
Die of Starvation.

It Can Scarcely be Realized in 
Europe How Awful is 

tbe Situation.

Turks Clamoring for a Constitution
—Precautions Against. Baro- 

pean Intervention.

London, Nov. 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople says 
that a careful estimate makes the total 
Lumber of persons killed outright in the 
massacres as 15,000, and it is probable 
that 30,000 will die of starvation during 
the coming winter, 
ized in Europe how awful is the situa
tion.

The Chronicle says this morning: “We 
Bm-lined to believe in the imminence 

I of the intervention of the six Powers and 
America in Turkish affairs. The near
ly simultaneous movement of all of the 
squadrons of the different countries can 
haveH
Smyrna and Salonica will be occupied
lirst.”

A dispatch to the Standard from Con
stantinople says that Kutctiuk PasUa 
has been repeatedly summoned to the 
palace of the Sultan, but he steadily re
buses to be Grand Vizier. While the 
Sultan is thus unable to form a respect
able cabinet, public opinion everywnere 
openly clamors tor the proclamation 01 
a constitution.

A dispatch to the Times from Constan
tinople says that a report is current of a 
conflict on Wednesday evening between 
die Albanian members of the palace 
guard negroes, subjects of the Suoiime 
l’orte in Africa, and also mem beta of the 
personal guard of tne Sultan, 
correspondent adds that the details seem 
Unworthy of belief.

A dispatch to the Times from its Con
stantinople correspondent also contains 
the statement that the Dardanelles gar
rison has been doubled, and that lookout 
and search lights have been established 

1 jgnjt of Mount Elias, on the

uf Asia Minor.
Constantinople, Nov. 1».—Official dis

patches published here from the disturb
'd districts say that ttie Armenians in 
every case have been the aggressors and 
attacked the Mussulmans who weré ob
liged, to defend themselves against the 
ferocity of the Armenians.

At Arabkir on October 26th and 27th, 
the official reports add, the Armenians 
set fife to the mosque, school and bazaar 
with bombs and massacred a number of 

medans. The authorities, it is 
l, afterwards discovered 40 bombs 

which the Armenians intended to explode 
in the local barracks and government 
dices on Nov. 2nd. According to tbe 

official announcements als&cjthe Armen
ians of Erzingban attacked "the govern- 
inenrt offices, barracks and otter build
ings but were dispersed by the military.

Over one thousand revolutionists are 
said to be assembled at Tehoukmerzeu 
and prepared to fij&t the Turkish, troops.

Rome, Nov. 15.—A dispatch foam Bey- 
ruth says that all are anxious because of 
the critical situation in Syria. At Le
banon conflicts between the Druses. 
Kurds and Circassians are feared. The 
inhabitants of Damascus are also greatly 
frightened, and the authorities are 
[anted to be powerless in the face of 
the contradictory orders which have been 
issued. The French squadron is expect
ed at Beyruth in the near future.

Gold is ponring into Constantinople 
from abroad and it is estimated that by 
the end of the week £1,500,000 will ar- 

Thë run on the Ottoman Bank

It cannot be real-

are

no other meaning. Probably

The

on to

Mol
clai

re

rive. 1
has completely ceased.

Athens, Nov. 15.—It is asserted that 
Greece is desirous of taking part in any 
naval demonstration against Turkey that
may occur.

Constantinople, Nov. 15.—The Sultan 
is apparently not tiréd of snubbing 
Great Britain. Quite recently he decor
ated Bahri Pasha, who had been re
moved from office at the instance of the 
British ambassador, Sir Phillip Currie, 
lor ill-treating Armenians, and who. it 
■I said would be appointed to a com
mand of Turkish troops operating against 
Zeitonn, where the Armenians have seiz
ed the -barracks and strategic positions.

It is now announced that three pris
on officials of Moosb, who weré dismiss
ed some time ago upon the demand of 
the British ambassador, owing to mal
treatment of prisoners, have been re
instated. The British charge d’affaires. 
Hon. Michael Herbert, has demanded 
that they be again dismissed.

The report of a serious outbreak at 
Sivas is confirmed. There was riot
ing attended with great bloodshed, but 
order is now being partially restored, 
and the Turkish officials are protecting 
foreigners there.

No change in the general situation is 
anticipated for some days. The report 
of a conflict between the Albanian and 
Tripoli regiment at Yildiz Kisosk has 
'tot been confirmed, although it is well 
known that there has been bad blood 
between the guards at the palace ever 
rinee the Tripoli regiment furnished tile 
rntts instead of the ^lbanians.

[STEAD GIVES AN OPINION.

was

On the Application of the Monroe Doc
trine to. Venezuela.

London, Nov. 15.—William T. Stead, 
"(litor of the Review of. Reviews, an
swering a statement made by Senator t
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1895.
| MANITOBA AND THF. GOVERN- ! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

’ • the general management of civic affairs
Naturally there is keen speculation under such) direction of the council as 

among the’ eastern politicians as to the may hereafter be defined, and who shall BY THEIR ACTIONS SHALL YE
skanin- of the Manitoba school issue be called the general superintendent KNOW THEM.
sbapmg or rue ■'« y, (2) The superintendent shall have the m ,, „T. . . .,but conjecture does not secure much fina^ce and works committee shall be an 'Lo *he Ed‘tor; K1.It be evident to
satisfaction so far. D’Alton McCarthy, executive of the council, who shall meet *î)f observant public that the affairs of 
M P is quoted by the Toronto World at intervals with the general superin- province are going steadily to the

^wTu SecT that “the Manitoba tendent, whose recomendations and re- bad, that administrative dereliction of 
stating m effect that the la 8’haU be submitted to them for ! duty and gross imposition have become

government will throxr out a bare hope ^ eon8ideration
that something will .be done in the near , (3) The superintendent shall have the . . . _

_ — future to relieve the minority in the right to sit at all meetings of council and b °r years administrative offences again**
Thfl "Root A riVPPl isirm TVE Gdillin nrairie province,” and the conclusion is committees, with the right to ‘discussion the public have been perpetrated with
me OCSl AUVbntolUg J.YJ.CU1UIU prairie province t that the but no vote. Notwithstanding anything such immunity from punishment that li-

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA dionn Manitoba will heretofore recommended, the executive cence is now taken to mean privilege. A
PRICES ON APPLICATION. , course to be taken . ‘ . may meet at any time without the pres- unscrupulous men, who by the aid

convey so much promise of concession ence 0f the superintendent. ^ Public purse have obtained of-
ddn 88. „ as tQ destroy all chance of remedial leg- | (4) The superintendent shall be respon- treat the views and utterances of

TIMnb r. 6C »• V •» . , _ t Ottawa In the same issue sible for the proper execution of all by- t“e body politic with contempt and affect
VICTORIA. B. U. isjat on _ . . f st o£ laws within the jurisdiction of the coun- tha*. they are justified in squanderingof the World appears tins ioiecasi vl ^ public money at their own sweet will,

the Dominion government’s course: j (4aj The head of any department shall and threaten adverse criticism with ac-
“The government will justify the bill upon his request furnish to him forth- tion for libel. A fair example of how

the straight ground that the Caen- i any information desired in relation public money is expended will be found
olios of Manitoba are. as Foster pointed to its aga;rs in the public accounts, 1893-4, more par
ent at London, within the constitution j (5) He shall report promptly on ail pe- ticularly under the heading “Miscellane-

Ottawa dispatches indicate that the as fina]iy interpreted by the courts in titions, claims and other matters of im- °us.”
.. . ,,wf oincking up cour- asking for remedial legislation giving pofrtance, but shall deal with all minor 

government is a P them some kind of separate schools details as he shall deem best; reporting
age to issue the writs for the bye-elec- The government will not pretend to say his action thereon.

, th„HP wm be held sim- there should or should not be separate | (6) All heads of departments shall be
tions, and schools in Manitoba, judged on their1 appointed by council, on the recommend-
ultaneously.1’ in th'é near future. vari mer}ts, but simply that the constitution a tion of the superintendent, except the

hMimeuiugs of late days tend to con- gives them, therefore they intend to controller, who shall be appointed direct
1 ‘ , JW*. «foments- Mr obey the constitution, both because it is by the council. The superintendent
firm the correspondent s s ’ jega] and that the peace and good feci- shall appoint all other employes.
White, late member for Cardwell, has -ma of tbe country call for the mainte i (7) He shall have power to discharge

, ’ hlln thp new Conservative can- nance of the compact of confederation. ! any official or employe, except the con-
gone to p . The government will likely say they can- i trailer, for cause, but the discharged
didate in that county, and ministers a •- n(t help it tbe Protestants of On- ; may appeal to the executive, and if sus-
ou a tour through Ontario. Mr. White tar;0 alld Manitoba choose to ignore the tained by that body the question shall

ti,p „ov- constitution, es far as they themselves be referred to the council, where a twu-is reported as predicting that the ,ov 8 they intend’to abide by i thirds vote will be necessary to sus-
ernment will retain the Cardwell seat, The Conservatives say further that tain the appeal. Should the decision of
and if he has good ground for his conii- tbe Liberals are only using the school the executive be adverse to the appel
lee it is strange that the government question so as to cause the government [ant, he may appeal to the council, where
should have been so reluctant to open troubie. If Laurier W - Power tc- ^ twccthirds vote shall be necessary to
that constituency by appointing Mr. he X'uld'Lk°<yf him'.' Xhis may ; (8) The dismissal of the superintendent
White to the Montreal collectorsh.p. ™ ®aken R8 a fair out]ine 0f.the position shalf require a majority vote of the
Another peculiar circumstance in con- thc government. Then what fol- j wd?°de<-°micil- ' , x „
nection with Cardwell is that Mr. Wil- lows? That in the bye-elections which i (®) The superintendent shall pass in
■«««hto. ». <o, j tZ,
the vacant aeat. has ao far refrained noie friend).’ to some such | and submit for approval of the exeeu- Net Bxnendltnre.
'root dednin* M. p^Mon I. r^ard . ^ ^station, a, outlined | ^ “S.S”Sïr ». BS’lSShi"* 88M » ®88S
the Manitoba school question. It above, and if the members of the gov- ; " Admin, jus. salaries 18.551.51 120.134.08
said that he will declare himself on eminent go into the rUhngs the} | (IQ) He shall have power to stop work Pufrtt^wo'rks .. " i 4L 897.'72 l«!l7o.'o5
nomination day gnd that he will speak avow themselves as committed to ierm oQ anv contract not being carried out in Miscellaneous .... 72,918.21 133,547.30
in opposition to federal interference dial legislation. ^ Tim controller of cas- ac(.or(jance with its terms and condi-. Net expenditure .. 713,151 89 1,514,405.10
with Manitoba He would probably, tfnnswill also bftve to declare i - tions, aad idle executive maÿ«-a'#t*oriüe- 1 here ,/was,nan annual increase in 

1“ , , ... r j A-,!, about this time, rind'irS far nsf thé NV orid him to have the work continued bv^av expenditure .6 Wr revenue,) notwithstand -have no chance.of elect, orif be. did otb- emV learn lie Will have’ ho-hesitation ib time as Emitter ha! fact # that $1,2711,985.17 was re-
But the situation to be created domg so.” | been decided upon by the council. a.llzued from tbe sale of land during the

(11) All reports to the council shall Jears‘ A very *arge acreage in
addition to this must have been dis
posed of, as there is still due over a mil
lion of dollars. To tide over this diffi
culty an act was passed granting the 
purchasers five years in which to pay 
the balance. This act shows clearly to 
what the Davie administration helped 
thèir friends and supporters. In order 
■to i even up matters Hon. Mr. Turner 
brought up and passed “An Act to 
Amend the Assessment Act,” 
which collectors or their agents 
levy distress with costs on the goods 
and chattels of any ■ unfortunate farmer 
(non-supporter)—another example of ad
ministrative rottenness.

O
grand river has been doomed to destruc
tion. ,0n the authority of experience I 
again proclaim that the money expended 
for years past in destroying its entrance 
would have opened up a navigable chan
nel for the largest vessels afloat at low- 
water. Not this only, it would have 
stopped in a great measure the damage 
done by freshets, the damage to dykes 
and the valuable land w-ashed away. 
This has been known to the executive 
of this province for years, yet nothing 
has been dene to stop this wrong-doing. 
The people have not only to contend 
against Dominion and C. P. R. exac
tion. but against their own administra
tion. Senators and M. P.’s, who are all 
playing the Dominion government’s lea.l. 
It needs no prophet to say that promot
ers of railway schemes will not find it 
an easy matter to put through then- 
projects hftlie future. Even should the 
administration force though an act to 
secure the bonds for any of these 
schemes they cannot be financed in Eng
in nd. Hon. Mr. Turner can substanti
ate this statement.

It might be expected that after pass
ing til rough three most disastrous phas
es this poor province would have a 
chance to recuperate. But no. adminis
trative rottenness is again to the tore 
with a mining boom, which they are do- ] 
ing their level best to bring about. R.

FODDER FAMINE IN ONTARIO I T]J£THE VICTORIA TIMES i •

TWICE-A-WEEK. The Large Corn Yield May Make 
Up for the Deficiency—Tor

onto Happenings.
Were T

1*1 Every Tuesday and Friday
5j. Insurance Frauds in Whitoy—Fan,, 

er Ritchot on the Famous 
School Document.

■ so flagrant that it is the rule rather than 
the -exception and is no longer tolerable. There 1

to

Toronto, Nov. 16.—A crop bulletin i, 
sued by the Ontario department of 
riculture reports the poor hay erny j„ 
2895 to be the most important item in 
fi rm production. - -There was a drop, 
ping off of over seventeen million tons, 
representing a greater loss than tin' 
value of the entire wheat crop of Onta
rio. There is a shortage of straw :tl 
The corn crop was extraordinarily lain., 
and in many cases will help to make 
the loss of coarser fodder.

h «V-
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i mi
l WM. TEMPLEMAH, IRanager.

onCOMMONS VACANCIES.
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upThese accounts prove conclusive- : 
ly that not the, slightest consideration is j 
shown for the proximate or ultimate 
w-elfaj-e of the province or her people 
The province has been saddled with an 
immense debt, from which little or no 
returns can be looked for, and it may 
safely be said that over half the money 
borrowed has been squandered.'

The greatest offense any person can 
He guilty of in British Columbia is that 
of exposing administrative wrong-doings; 
all and whosoever found .guilty of this 
crime must be persecuted to the bitter 
end. From actual experience, the wri
ter, one of the victims, hereby testifies 
to the truth of this statement, 
other hand, all those who screen or aid 
the administration in its trickery get ft 
quid pro quo; and if caught are dealt 
with tenderly, if not cleared from pun
ishment.

Grain crops 
turned out better than anticipated, p, 
ing well up to the average. Fall wheat 
is fair, spring wheat about the averag, ; 
barley, fair quantity; of oats an extra- 
ordinary c-rop; peas fair; potatoes excep. 
ti,anally large; roots fair; clover seed ut
most n failure-; buckwheat under tb ■ 
average; beets very good.

Rev. Dr. Shaw, assistant mission;)iy 
secretary of the MethodiWf church, was 
run down by a trolley car While riding 
a bicycle on Yonge street, 
struck the curb and he was unconscious 
for several hours. His injuries, how 
ever, are not fatal, but as Dr. Shaw
ls 65 years old, grave results are fear

His head

HO VY TO DISTINO UISH THE 
GENUINE FROM THE 

IMITATIONS AT A 
GLANCE.

On the
ed.

C. P. Elliott, for many years teller iu 
the assistant receiver-general’s 
here, took an over dose of morphine and 
was taken to the general hospital, where 
he died, despite the utmost efforts of the 
physicians.

George Ambeiry, an imbecile, 
killed on the railway track at ldmhro, 
Oxford county, to-day.

J. T. Fisher, a well known traveller 
foi a London wholesale clothing house, 
Chalcroft, Simpson & Co., died sudden
ly to-day of heart failure. He was 42 
years of age.

The court of revision has concluded 
its labors, striking off $700,000. out of a 
total assessment of $14^,000,000.:

The jury in the civil assizes gave dam 
ages of $4.000 in the seduction suit 
brought by a Vaughan township farmer 
named Smith against a neighbor, a 
blacksmith named Cameron, who se
duced his fifteen year old daughter..

NY hitby, Ont.. Nov. 16.—Developments 
were numerous in the Alger insurance 
frauds yesterday. There are now three 
prisoners instead of one, and the 
witness who has been absent so far has 

Following upon the hee'a 
of the arrest of N. C. Brown, agent of 
the Home Life Insurance

Offre

How many glaring examples 
of this are well known to the general 
public!

As a fragmentary proof of the rapid j 
increase in expenditure the following ab
stract from the public accounts will 
show:

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
“MAKES PEOPLE WELL.”

was

1886-7 1893-4.

—... „ —.. .......... .... 61,753.0o
Admin, jus. salaries 18.551.51
Legislation............... 20,745.69
Public works .. ... 47,897.72
Miscellaneous .. Other Preparations Mislead and

•i
■=,

erwise.
thus in Cardwell will have some points 

Mr. White, who approves
There is truly a wonderful difference 

when the pure, solid, heavy and legal 
gold coin is compared with the miserable 
imitation.

The genuine coin is passed with con
fidence from one person to another; all 
people believe in it. How is it with 
the imitation—that spurious coin made 
and issued by dark and criminal hands? 
It is made in dark places; it is issued 
stealthily to deceive and defraud; and 
ail who are connected with the work of 
degeption are ever fearful of the hands 
of justice.

The genuine gold coin has music and 
crispness in its ring; the base coin 
sounds dead and harsh to the ear. 

■!!■■ As the genuine gold coin and the 
In addition to the smallpox scare, Brit- imitation differ so vastly, so also is there 

ish Columbia passed through what has a world of difference between 
proved to be the curse of the American Paine’s Celery Compound and the imi- 
contiuent, a “real estate boom.” The tâtions of celery that people are fre- 
advent1 of the‘C. P. R. has proved dtStc q'nently deceived by. .
of a bane than a benefit, for, inter alia, Paine’s Celery Compound is uni versa 1- 
in its trail came a number of the liumap ly popular owing to its great efficacy : 
species called land sharks, whose idid- | it is hailed everywhere as the great heal- 
syncrasy was to prey on the weakness of i er of disease: it is recommended by pro- 
their fellow men. Their success is only j fessional men all over this continent; it 
too manifest. A new city was platted is genuine, reliable and honest, and

“makes- people well;”
The imitations, and all the crude pre

parations, are made to sell without re
gard to results. Deceived buyers are 
naturally indignant at loss of money and 
the aggravation of their troubles. When 
such imitations are used life is absolute
ly endangered.

The genuine Paine’s Celery Compound 
—the kind that cures—is easily distin
guished by the words “Paine’s Celery 
Compound,” and the “stalk” of celery, 
found on the bottle and outer cartoon. 
Look for these special features and you 
will always get just what will meet your 
case. y

This appeared*in the World a day or 
nfthr W. F. Maclean, M. P., the come through the executive, 

of the Dominion government’s course, proprietor of the paper, had paid a visit (12) The executive may at any time 
will be found actively assisting Mr. Wil- to Ottawa, and is probably an accurate ^P9«t^wmpe^nt^per^or^0^, 
Jougliby, wbq .condemns that * cotirse, outline of the government’s programme: ine_ or maÿ themselves examine, with- 
whereat the Cardwell electors may well This would doubtless be modified if : 0ut notice, the affairs of any depart- 
feel somewhat puzzled. Then a visit Manitoba were to take the course mdi- • ment, official or employe, and for the 
from the controller of customs to the cated by Mr. McCarthy. To what ex- purposes of such or any other examina- 
district will naturally be expected. As tent the latter is correct time must be ti°n *“*0 civic affairs the executive *ail 
Orange C*rand Master Mr^allace w 1 left to tell. examine the same under oath, and com-
be called-on to approve Mr. W illough- r pvninmnv pel the production of all' papers and
by’s opposition - to the government’s ac- A PAINFUL EXHIBIl ION. books bearing on the case; their powers
,;„n sln,i at the same time he will ask . , in all respects to be as full as those oftion and at the same time ne wm The present city council, speaking col- a ju8tice^ the peace. The result of
tor Mr. M îlloughby s election as Actively, has a great capacity for mak- any examination shall be transmitted to
porter of the government. Such com- 1 la^ an exhibition of itself. Last even- the council without delay. •
plications may well fill the electors with | ing.s proceedings in re the Hutchison (13) The executive may call a meeting 
perplexity. Besides Cardwell, there are , cage seem to have afforded the crowd of the council, or of any committee 
now five vacant'seats: West Huron a ml . o£ spectators great amusement, a fact ^^v-latv^for
North Ontario, in Ontario; Montreal , whîbh is in itself phinfflil to esetenlrilate. p‘ose ef ^submitting * for consideriHHÂil 
Centre, Jacques Cartier and Charlevoix, ! j£ the citizens have the least' conception business requiring immediate attention,
in Quebec; and fthere is a prospective ^ wbat is due to their interests they (14) The executive shall have all the
vacancy m Missisquoi, Quebec, whose must regard with anything but pleasure powers of the various committees of the 
representative, Mr. Baker, is expected the substitution of a scandalous farce üuïveVaï be *'b^r£rf
to succeed Mr. Curran as solicitor-gen- for what should have been a dignified apbjtrat;on for the settling of such dis-
eral. The Montreal Star s Ottawa cor discharge of duty by the council. That pUtes as may arise between any employ-
respondent thus reviews the political is an occurrence which “though it make er and employe doing work for the city, 
history of these districts: the unskilful laugh, cannot but make the either by contract or by day labor, wRh-

“nqrrltvpll Montreal Centre and judicious, grieve.” If the unthinking *n tlle clty Hmits.
Jacques Cartier have been consistent!) and frivolous crowd want amusement course the people of t e two cities
Conservative with good majorities since they should be obliged to find it some- w*ll have to pronounce on the proposed 
1878; and to lose any of them by a bye- where else than in the proceedings of schemes, and may or may not approve
election under ordinary circumstances a body of men to whom the public busi- them. The Winnipeg committee, ?c-
wouid have been regarded as a disaster uegg q{ ^ t.ommunit ha8 been et). cording to the Tribune, at first very gfu-
,0r - T. an, outsider o, ordla,,, S

common sense it must seem a small mat- commission ot tnree memoers to tasc 
ter to decide whethei» a servant of the charge of the executive branch, but this

was finally rejected on the ground of ex- 
and the superintendent scheme 

If the Winnipeg and

*y
of interest. so

s

) crown1

been found.
:

company
came the arrest of Joseph M. Horlop, 
agent of the Ontario Mutual Associa
tion, also charged with complicity in al- 
•egefi, attempts to defraud the Home 
Life Association. Then Mr. Trull, the 
agent of the Equitable Life company, 
mentioned by Dr. Francey in his story, 
and who was wanted by the crown to 
complete the ease of the Equitable Lifo

'®* in
result the ctise is not concluded.

The ease of the alleged attempt to 
defraud the Home Life Association is 
being opened and medical 
taken. Forgery is supposed to be mix
ed with the second case, and other ar
rests are expected. The people of the 
county of Ontario are greatly excited 
over the matter and the various insur
ance companies are watching develop
ments with great interest.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16—The Nor’-wester 
paper had a narrow escape from com
plete destruction by fire this morning. 
The gasoline type-warming apparatus 
took fire. Before the blaze could be ex
tinguished 
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out, and the whole seaboard, including 
Victoria and New Westminster cities, 
has, from the first, been sacrificed that 
this new city should thrive. Strange 
to say, yet nevertheless only too true, 
not only the administration but the 
most prominent nj,en of these cities 
have from the first been playing into the 
hands of the C. P. R. When too late it 
dawned upon these men that this com
pany was master of the situation—that 
it was in fact the Dominion government.! 
Now, like a lot of children, they are cry
ing and petitioning for what they have 
every right to demand.

The real estate booms struck these cit
ies like a whirlwind. The citizen caught 
was drawn into the vortex, going up and 
down, one month on the verge of de
spair, nearly broke, the next jubilant— 
—a prospective millionaire.* There are 
very few who were induced to enter in
to these speculations that have not suf
fered in money or reputation. The dis- 
asterous consequences to the province, 
the cities, and individuals, are too well 
known to need further mention here.

These booms led to another phase of 
fraud—wildcat railways. To increase 
the value of real estate from ten to one 
hundred fold all we require is railways 
to open up the country. The farmers 
will then be able to bring their produce 
into the cities cheaply and purchase 
their supplies at first hand, industries 
would spring up by the dozen. In a 
very few years British Columbia would 
be the hub of the world. The hundreds 
of millions of the Orient would draw 
their supplies through British Columbia. 
The result is well known. Thousands 
were induced to follow the lead of inter
ested promoters, who had no trou
ble to procure charters. Just 
when it suited the C. P. R. the Domin
ion government granted subsidies, fat
tening that company at this province’s 
expense, for it must not be lost sight of 
that though the Dominion government 
grants the money it is extracted from 
our pockets m thq first place. Thé 
Shuswap & Okanagan is a fair sample 
of this. Does the province generally 
derive any benefit from this or any oth
er of the railways on the Mainland in 
the hands of the C. P. R.? The bene
fit is confined to a few schemers and s 
few that live on the line of the railways. 
The $3,200 subsidy granted for each 
mile would pay to clear, ready for cul
tivation. 160 acres of bottom land .at 
$20, 106 acres of thicker growth at $30. 
80 acres of medium growth at $40. and 
64 acres of nearly any land that is worth 
clearing. This," of course, does not in
clude stumping.

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway is 
another example. A great portion of 
Vancouver island, with all rights and 
free of taxation until disposed of, were 
given to build that road. Railways in 
England running parallel with and ad
jacent to steamer traffic, would not pay 
their running expenses were it not for 
the immense passenger traffic. How. 
then, is it possible for this line to, ever 
pay? That the G. P. R. company may 
boom» its land and keep the farmers on 
the Fraser valley in subjection that

general hundred dollars’ dam
me in the news room . Thewas

won by the late Mr. Frank Madill with 
a good majority, and four years later he
easily ret^iped it; Possibly his person ■ corporation has or has not 
al strength may have been the chief fac
tor in retaining the constituency; and 
with this removed the seat may not be 
as safely Conservative as’ttie figures of 
the last eléction would seem to indicate.
West Huron has had a varied political ful to see a body of grown-up men in
history since 1882, when it took its pres- ■ dulging in such childish tactics. Many 
ent form by virtue of the celebrated ger- students of the subject of municipal ger
rymander act of that year. It was then ernment have come to the conclusion 
supposed to he safely Conservative, but that the servant8 of dtie8 should not be 
Mr. M. C. Cameron won it for the I lib
erals by a hare majority. ' In 1887 he 
was badly defeated by Mr. Potter, but 
returned the compliment to that gentle
man in 1891. Being 
opposed in the byè-election by a cabinet 
minister, the Hon. J. C. Patterson, and 
was defeated by 18 votes. Mr. Camer
on is again in the field. With, this rec
ord to guide us, his success does nut 
seem improbable. Missisquoi, which 
may almost be spoken of as vacant, is 
usually regarded as a safe Conservative 
constituency, but it must not be for
gotten that Mr. Baker twice suffered 
defeat there, by the late Mr. Clayes in 
1837, and a year later by Mr. D. B.
Meigs," There is another factor that 
may enter into an election in Missis
quoi at the present time, and that is the 
carving which the constituency suffered 
in the redistribution act in 1892. By it 
Stanbridge1 township was taken out of 
Missisquoi and added to Iberville, and 
Laeolle was added to Missisquoi from 
St. Johns.

CROWN CASE STRENGTHENED.

Mrs. Aylesworth Gives Valuable Testi- 
m the Hyams’ Case.

performed 
This whole busi-his duties properly, 

ness of “shadowing" , the superintend
ent and squabbling over , his “trial” is of 
the most ridiculous order, and it is pain-

pense
was substituted.
Toronto people‘Mediae to adopt the pro
posals of their respective committees the 
experiments will no doubt be watched | 
with interest by other cities. It may 
safely be predicted, however, that in 
neither case will the new methods be 
successful unless the people keep a close 
watch, over and an active interest in 
their civic affairs. Apathy of the pub
lic is the main cause of such failure as 
the systems now in fo*ce have met with, 
and public apathy, if continued, will pre
vent the successful operation of the new

CONDENSED CANADIAN NEWS.
Schooner Wrecked—Insurance Frauds— 

Ddrowned in the Red River. Toronto, Nov. 18.:—The testimony giv
en by Mrs. Aylesworth Saturday in the 
Hyams trial, was on the whole corrob
orative of the evidence given by her 
husband, E. W. 
strengthened materially the crown’s case.

She was subjected to a lengthy cross- 
examination, which in no way weakened 
her previous testimony. Mrs. Aylesworth 
gave full details relative to Harry Hy
ams’ explanation of how Wells was kill
ed, all of which were in accordance with 
the statements she made to the 
counsel.

Owen Sound, Nov. 18.—The schooner 
J. G. Worts went ashore at Tobemeray 
on the 5th, and has been tyroken up by 
the waves. She is a total loss. She 
was owned by Silvester Bros., Toronto, 
and valued at $6000. 
insurance on the vessel and the cargo 
was also uninsured.

Whitby, Nov. 18.—George Elisha Al
ger, farmer, of Pickering, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of conspiré 
acy to defraud the Equitable Life As
surance company of New York, 
was admitted to Kail.

Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Thomas Rattray, 
while crossing the river at St Pauls yes
terday, broke through the ice and was 
drowned.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Haynes, one of 
the incendiaries concerned in the burn
ing of Boyd, Gillies & Co.’s establish
ment. : made a complete confession to 
the court on Saturday.

» Toronto. Nov. 18.—Rev. Dr. James 
Rea died at midnight Sunday of hem- 
morrhage of the lungs.

Aylesworth, and

subject ■ to . Aldermanic appointment and 
control, but should be ruled by one re
sponsible head, 
that the Hutchison affair points distinct
ly in that direction. , All the circum
stances here go to show that regard for 
efficient service has less to do with the 
dispute than has personal favoritism.

There was no

It must be admitted
unseated, he was

crown
Hesystems. Mabel Latimer, an employe of Hyams. 

at .the warehouse, was then called. She 
said sometimes she worked all day and 
very often did nothing. Her work was 
to address envelopes and copy lists for 
the directories, but she chuld not say 
whether or not they were ever made use 
of.

Senator Morgan has made the extraor
dinary statement that “more than half 
the sum claimed as damages in this case 
(Behring sea), if due at all, is due to 
citizens of the "United States, who vio
lated the laws of our own country by 
marauding upon our own seals under 
cover and shelter of the British flag.” 
Ar other man talking in this way might 
be excused on the ground of ignorance, 
but Senator Morgan is certainly not un 
acquained with the faèts, and there
fore knows that his statement is wrong. 
He is playing the knave, not the fool. 
Whether his knavery is diie to the desire 
to save his country paying damages for 
the piratical acts of its servants or to 
the hope of pleasing tbe jingoes is not 
o’f much consequence.

CIVIC SYSTEMS.

Methods of civic ghvernment have 
l>een under the careful consideration of 
committees appointed for the purpose 
in Toronto and Winnipeg, and schemes 
have been drawn up by both these bodies.’ 
In both schemes, though with variations, 
there appears the idea of a. separate ex
ecutive, taking away from the aldermanic 
board the duty of actively directing the 
civic business. Of the Toronto scheme 
the full details are not to hand, but 
dispatch gives the following summary: 
“The council, after deciding that certain 
money for construction, deputes tbe duty 
works are necessary, and voting the 
of carrying them on to a’select 
mittee. It is proposed to increase the 
aldermanic term to two years and se
cure the appointment of a board of ad
ministration or cabinet, consisting, of 
three members of the council on the 
mayor’s nomination, who shall prepare 
estimates and pass on all reports, before 
transmission to the council. They shall 
award all contracts and exercise general 
supervision over all works in progress. 
Other changes are suggested involving 

-tlie reconstruction of the city hall de- 
, pertinents." Winnipeg papers give the 

none report of that city’s committee in full, 
and we reproduce it here as likely to be 
interesting to a large number of our

She was certain that Hyams gave 
her instructions to deliver three letters 
the day before coining to the office. She 
swore positively that Harry Hyams told 
her Dallas was fixing the elevator 
weight and that it slipped and struck 
Willie Wells. Cross-examination fail
ed to shake Miss Latimer’s testimony.

Samuel Grandidge said he loaned the 
prisoners $1400 on a chattel mortgage at 
12 per "cent. They wanted $5000, but 
he refused it. He called once a week 
for six months to get $150 they owed 
him on a *2000 note, but without suc
cess. On the day Wells was killed 
Grandidge went to the warehouse for his 
money and1 ottte of the brothers came up 
from the basement very much agitated. 
There was hlhod on his shirt f l'ont and 
on the lapel bf his coat.
' Toronto, Nov. 18.—Nearly all the 
morning session of the Hyams trial was 
taken up With argument as to the ad
missibility of the evidence of the wit
ness’ lawyer, Smoke, whom the crown 
proposed to call. Smoke is Mrs. Harry 
Hyams’ solicitor, and she has requested 
him not to give evidence in this trial, 
though she had given him such a privi
lege at the first trial. The crown cited 
a New York lease, which maintained 
that a privilege once gone is gone for
ever. Judge Fejfguson refused to rule, 
as there was no precedent in the English 
courts, and requested the crown to make 
out a case without stretching so much 
after evidence that required delicate rul
ings.

■

LUMBER WILL BE HIGHER.

The Big Central Lumber Combine Will 
Take Control on January 1.

aAn election held at present 
would be in the old constituency; and it 
there is any1 resentment by the residents 
of Stanbridge At their removal from 
their own county it might show itself in 
the returns. Charlevoix has had a pe
culiar political experience. In 1887 it 
elected the Liberal candidate, but be 
allied himself with the Conservatives- 
when he took his seat in parliament. In 
1891 history repeated itself, for Air. Si
mard, though elected as a Liberal by 
some three hundred majority, joined the 
Cqnservatives at the close of the first 
session and was a loyal supporter of 
the administration in the subsequent 
siens.

Seattle, Wash Nov. 18.—Lumber 
prices seem certain to go up with a 
bound with the opening of the new year. 
The largest combine ever made will tié- 
gin to control the trade of the Pilcifte 
Coast. It is the Central Lutnber Co. 
of San Francisco, successor tb the old 
Pacific Pine Lumber Co., representing a 
capital of $45,000,000, and including ev
ery mill of importance in the region 
west of the Cascade mountains from 
San Francisco to Vancouver.

com-
Aceordilig to the report which appears

in the Gloucestershire Echo, the Rev. 
G. H. Tbvey has given British Columbia 
a nice certificate of character. Let us
trust that the rev. gentleman spoke not 
thus in malice, but was led from the 
path of strict truthfulness Jiy excess of 
zeal. Jrses- How to Get ••Sunlight” Book».

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar. and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

—For a pain in the chest a piece >f 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s 
Bain Balm and bound on over the seat 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between the shoulders, will, afford 
prompt relief. This is especially valu
able in cases where the pain is caused 
by . a cold and there is a tendency to
ward pneumonia. For - " by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., whloesale agents,

“Sir Mackenzie Bowell, therefore, by 
a combination of circumstances, many 
of them fortuitous, has seven elections 
on his hands at a time when it would 
be much more comfortable to have 
at all, and as he looks over the field, 
where anything less than a complete vic
tory will mean the loss of a supporter, 
he is probably quite prepared to admit 
r ow that in polities there is such a thing 
as luck—particularly bad luck.”

I
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readers :
(1) The committee recommends the 

! appointment of one chief officer to be Victoria and Vancouver.
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ern and Northern Pacific, (iues are par
allel and competing • lines. The traffic 
arrangement is, therefore, contrary to 
the public policy of the state and the 
general laws of 18T4 and 1881. The de
fendant’s charter does not contain, eith
er in express terms hr; by implication, 
the right to maae Such agreement or 
consolidation. If any such power 
ever given, the charter was subject to 
amendment by the legislature and the 
laws referred to.

eventually appoint him Grand Vizier, 
but this report is not yet confirmed by 
his actual recall, although it is persist
ently stated that he will shortly be ap
pointed.

Washington City, Nov. 16.—The Turk
ish legation at Washington received the 
following communication from the Sub
lime Porte under yesterday’s date:—

The Armenian revolutionists of Sivas, 
after taking out of their shops all mer
chandise, attacked the Mussulmans. 
Tuey also attacked the villages of Mard- 
jilik, killed many Mussulmans and com
mitted many offences against law and 
order. «

the porte s orders A LAWYER’S PERFIDY a copy of the affidavit in his office be- 
; fore the woman had been found.
I John Sweekler was next called, 
j corroborated the preceding witness, say

ing he was first employed by Shoemaker 
to get the woman on November 4th, the

Four or five

THE BLUFF WORKEDHe
!

That Armenians Were to be 
Murdered According to a 

Given Signal.

Holmes’ Attorney Bribes a Woman 
to Commit Perjury for 

His Client.

Sultan Doesn’t Like the Look of a 
Line of Battleships Around 

His House.

Were I second day of the trial, 
j days afterwards Mr. Shoemaker dictat- 
j ed the affidavit to his stenographer. This 

" i was before the woman had been pro- 
After Sweekler had been given

were

cured.
the affidavit, he turned it over to De
tective Geyer, who said he would pro-Was Not a Single Dead Turk 

to be Seen in the Struggle 
at Erzeroum.

He Gave Her $20 to Testify That 
Pietzel Intended to Com

mit Suicfde.

So He Makes Haste to Do What 
He Should Have Done 

Long Ago.

There PANAMA BOODLER ARRESTED.cure a woman.
Mr. Grahàm was pursuing the inquiry 

: about the making of the affidavit when 
; Mr. Shoemaker jumped excitedly to his 
j feet and said: “I will acknowledge I die- 
j tated the affidavit to the stenographer.” I

“Sit down; don’t sfty a word,” mut- i 
tered Rotan.

Sweekler emphatically repeated. 
“Blanche Hannigan was not known nd 
had not yet been procured when the af
fidavit was prepared."

During this scene Holmes sat in the 
dock, his cold eyes levelled at Shoemak
er, and a sneering smile on his lips. 
Shoemaker, his face livid with excite
ment, finally broke from his colleague, 
exclaiming to the court:

“I ask if I will have an opportunity 
to refute these charges?"

“At the proper time, sir, and in the 
proper place.” interrupted Judge Thayer 
severely. But the dismayed attorney 
went on and whipped himself into fren
zy. Tears stood in Me eyes and his 
Voice was hoarse and broken as he 
cried :

After a Long Search—Captain Lothaire 
To Be Punished.

Ijondon, Nov. 18.—Emil Arton, who 
was associated with the,late Baron Rei- 
nach in the Panama canal scandals, has 
been arrested here. He .disappeared in 
]892 when the French government is 
sued a warrant for his arrest. During 
his absence from Paris Artb'ti was sen
tenced by the French court to twenty 
years’ imprisonment and to pay a heavy 
fine.

Brussels, Nov. 18.—In addition to pay-' 
ing an indemnity of $30,000., to Great 
Britain for the irregular execution by 
Captain Lothaire of the English trader 
Stokes, the Congo Free State has prom
ised the Marquis of Salisbury to restore 
all Stokes’ property, which is very valu
able, and to piinish Capt. Lothaire in 
proportion to the gravity of his offence.

“The authorities of Arabguir discov
ered 40 of the bombs which the Armen
ian agitators had buried in order to blow 
up public buildiugs, such as the bar
racks, the palace of the governor, the 
military storehouse and the like. The 
fire that broke out in the city originated 
from bombs prepared for that purpose.
- ae Turkish population of Arabguir, be
ing attacked by 1500 rioters, perfectly 
armed and equipped, telegraphed to the 

Ixmdou, Nov. 16.—A dispatch to the imperial government for protection The 
Times from Erzeroum says that a let- provincial auiuonties have neglected
Nov.n3?tlly Ueonfirmsnthe accounts^"- SfpXe

rstr «rHr *VsLsr ï irss&ss.-S's**will reach fully SO.OQO. Perhaps attacked the Mussulman quarters of 
Thousand is not far oft tne tota- Knejinar, a bloody conflict occurred be-

Continuing, the nnarters of Other conflict took place near Sarpy be-

nitrous. It might be said of the tithe lftge of Bogazkeen, but were dispersed.
I'/J far, and I have not had the oppor- Many gendarmes were killed and wound-

,UDily cl fhnve vet°to hear of *“The agitators Kircor and Kevork, of
tenth of the cases I have yet toi hear of ^ vjUage of Siva8> who fired Bhots.
11 smgle d<I?d ,'n nl f th aggressions ' and in whose houses ammunition and**» -
"ald faf * Itlnhabitantsbylhe volnlônists are at Tchoukmerzen ,(Ad- 
,nraged Turks, and but for the presence ana) and it is reported they are prépar
ât the foreign consuls, things, would mg for active aggression. ^ ,
h ive been far worse. , With the coming Constantinople, Nov. 16. News
", , . . „ otnrp for the different provinces of Asia Minor con-"f 1 ^l A™ians wm ^terrible’ «nues to be grave, confirming the im- 
’'Thè'1 correspondent quoted, who was pression that the movement has now 

• * Amoriean mission Sava assumed proportions which have placedhL hea^l testimonv hi various it beyond the control of the Turkish nn-
'liât lie government ordered thorities. It is considered very doubt- to the
quarters theS°vero eut “ ful whether the Turkish troops would information of a
the massacre, 'Which wa Ag fire on Mussulmans if ordered to do so. Holmes while he lived at 1336 Callow
"•mrdmg _t° Preconcert S •Tt -s now known that there were about j Hill. Under much difficulty they found 
proof of the suddenne . _ P ^ S00 victims of the Kharpnl massacre, this person and procured an affidavit.
" lust gone to the and eight of the tufgke buildings lw-i j This document;- which-'tlieoiffwyer then,
".imed Chdhïbèfs had j 8 g • longing to the American missionaries ; lead, was made .by -one Blanehe A>, Hân-
,,nstoffice m order to t g PR f h there were sacked and burned: in spite j nigan, and in substance is as follows:

L- tengtle mfssZ the ton» had of the assurances of the Porte to the ! In August, 1894, she kept a cigar store
got back to the mission g <l Unitpd gtates ambassador that the lives ; at 1239 Callow Hill street, and known
begun in deadiy carnes . rs and pronerty" of Americans would be ! tue prisoner as Perry. On August 19,
whizzing close by h - - «hakir Pa- protected, and despite the announcement ! when he was in the store she told him
,old the correspondent that Shiak,r Fa i gh darmpg ha#] bpen de_ she would have to leave the store to
sha had l£«m«ed; H^Ld of the street tailed to guard the mission. visit a dying friend, whereupon Pietzel
to place s<#ditos at.«ach ® (,nnHnlates Washington, D. C.. Nov. 16.— Seere- ] spoke of the uncertainties of life, saying
m the iocalityof the fc -8 dther tary Olney has received a cable from tj. he had more troubles than anyone would
aud of the American^mission’ e.the, R Tprrp„ confirming the As- suppose; that he would not care if it-
Irom this reason, or beca yavoided seriated Press reports from Constant]- ; was he who was dying instead of her

rewption.^the looting nople concerning the massacre of 800 friend. He spoke of many troubles and
tins part of the cltl- _ , soi] persons by the Mussulmans at Kharpnl.,1 added: “The end would soon come, as
it was claimed, «as done hp ,ps and the destruction of a large amount of , he could not stand it much longer.” His
ihers, at the eonima ^ of the officers American mission property. actions and words tended to show
Many woman fttangLtXn^off Rome. Nov. 16.-A dispatch received thoughts of suicide.
for the purpose of/*fryn * - d toP thp here from Alexandretta. Northern Syria. | In presenting the affidavit, Mr. Shoe-
der. Mr. Chambeis a snys that a massacre of Christians oc- ; maker said Mrs. Hannigan would have
wounded refugees and d i g: ugnd purred in the vicinity of that town in : come forward with this testimony bc-
the mission hduse w^8 ® . <he presence of three hundred Turkish fore but she disliked notoriety, and had
as fonL smelling as a men J5..9 _he Roldipre who did DOt render any assist- been out of the city for some time. As
opium den. Sleep wasi _ POTi • It is added that the European soon as she found there was a life at
English consul saw Shakir, Pa^ who rp8idetits ^ A!pxnndj.etta ore in diU1. stake she came forward.
>;ud he ; was angry " hen h ■ J*.. - . èer, - tlpeiF testimony, Mr. Shoemaker we»t;en
soldiers hufT'TWn looting y________ ‘_____ ! that there were many other clues to be
and shopsofthe Armeniaiis. j run down, some of which came to his

THE IDEA IS ABSURD
stem the torrent and Prevent further out- _________ , Strict ItW Graham here arose

The correspondent believes nu- before this annlication missedstories from Armenians and oth- [? application passed,amnlv confirm the previous accounts That the United States Sbnnld In- ! that Mrs. Hannigan be called to the 
ampiy evumrn tue n-s __ stand. Mr. Retan replied that he was

of the butcheries and terfere in the Venezuelan unable to find Mrs, Hannigan, and that
correspondent says ta - Boundary Dispute. the affidavit had been procured by Johnsoldiers were ordered out. but that Sha- Boundary Dispute. Sweekler) detective. -Counsel would not
kir Pasha was powerless permit her testimony until he had an op

portunity to examine her privately and 
sift the truth of her statements. In re
sponse to questions from the court, Mr. 
Shoemaker said that the àffidavit had 
been written by himself at the direction 
of Mrs. Hannigan. Upon this, Mr 

j Graham arose, and with the utmost 
gravity, said it became his duty to make 
a painful declaration. During the early 
part of thp recent trial he received in
formation that efforts had been made 
to secure false testimony by bribery. At 
that time he merely instituted a sharp 
watch. Later'he learned that these ef
forts were being prosecuted to the end. 
Thereupon he. sent for the person thus 
employed to furnish evidence; she was 
in court at the present time. “J will 
produce her, show she was employed by 
Mr. Shoemaker; that she was taken to 
his office and questioned; that she said 
she knew nothing about the case; that 
the attorney then told her that was all 
right; that she was induced upon pay- 

A ment of $20, to sign the affidavit which 
had been already prepared.”

This declaration came like a thunder- 
X bolt. Mr. Shoemaker grew palnd, the 

judges’ eyes opened wider, and it was 
some time before the buzz in the Court 
room was stilled Then Mr. Rotan 
tried to protest against the impeachment 
of his colleague, apd Mr. Shoemaker 
made an attempt to be heard, but the 
court ordered thatthe witness be first 
heard. Mr. Graham here said he first 

zuela being pushed to extremes,-the col- wished to called Detective Geyer. hjr. 
onial government is prepared to do its Geyer, upon being sworn, told the whole 
utmost in an endeavor to maintain the story. During the trial he was callëd

upon by John Sweekler, who said Mr. 
Shoemaker had asked him to procure a 

owes allegiance. Commenting on these Woman who lived around 13th and Gal- 
dispatches, the press of Demerara says low Hill or Vine street, who would

swear to certain facts. ..Next day 
Sweekler again called and Shoemaker 
showed him a typewritten affidavit. This 
was even before the woman had been 
looked for. Mr. Geyer submitted the 
matter to the district attorney and on 
his advice after the trial, Geyer procur
ed the woman. He introduced her to 
Sweekler who in turn took her to Shoe- 
makei. After several interviews with 
him she signed the affidavit and received 
the money in ten dollar bills. whi,ch he 
marked with her initials for ideritifica-

Lawyer Shoemaker is in a Most i 
Unpleasant Position, and 

May Suffer.

Turkish Officialdom Barely Frowns 
on the Persecution Which 

Continues.

Turkish Government Blame the Ar
menians as Being Original 

Aggressors.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18.—The Holmes 
case took another seusational turn to
day. The main actor in this most start
ling and unexpected turn, was the senior 
counsel for the defense, William A. 
Shoemaker.

London, Nov. 18.—It is understood, in 
well informed circles to-day, that the as
sembling of the British and foreign 
fleets at Salonica Bay is having à good 
effect upon the Turkish government; 
and that the Sultan has finally deter
mined to make earnest efforts to put a 
stop to bloodshed in Asia Minor.

The Marquis of1 Salisbury has received 
assurances that the Sultan has dispatch
ed commissioners to Asa Minor, whom 
he has instructed to put in force, as 

... tv. soon as practicable, the reforms insisted
j 1 a™, ,sure I™?. show my innocenw ! upon by the -Powers, and that, beyond 

of anything reflecting upon me as a , the assembling of the foreign fleet off 
member of the bar This is a trap, a , Salonica, the Powers will take no furth- 
dnmnable trap, set by the district attor- | er 8teps at pre8ent, being desirous of giv- 
ney destroy a member of the bar. 1 j jyg ^ Turkish government every op- 
appeal to the court to grant me time to portunity possible of restoring order in 
defend myself. I appeal to the mem- tbe disturbed districts .without having re- 
hors of the press, turning to the report- course to measures which might add to 
ers seated near by, “to withhold all (be state of anarchy at present prevail- 
that has been said against me in this jng.
.court nntil I have had an opportunity to 1 
clear myself.”

Judge Thayer again cautioned the at
torney, “Under the present condition of 
affairs, sir. I think you will find safety 
in silence," he said impressively.

The young lawyer sank exhausted into 
a chair just in front of the dock, where 
sat the man accused of a score of 
crimes, smiling with cynical amusement 
at his .one time counsellor. Here Mr.

The Ar-

They were repulsed, 
The Armen-. He is charged with manufacturing evi

dence on behalf of the alleged multi
murderer by bribing a woman who 
knew nothing of the case to swear in his 
favor, and the accusation was publicly 
made in court, and the manner in which 
it has been received by the court left 
little doubt in the minds of those present 
of the gravity of tne attorney’s situa
tion.

THE WORLD’S WORST TOADIES.
The brigands fled to the vil- Americans the Greatest Fawners and 

Sycophants of Aristocracy.
New York, Nov. 18.—So great has 

been the desire of New Yorkers to see 
the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, 
and to such lengths has it driven the 
populace at the wedding and the horse 
show, that the officials of the steam
ship Fulda, on which thie couplé embark
ed yesterday, had to take extraordinary 
precautions to keep the people at bay. 
Admission to the dock, a4id to the ship 
to those who were not .passengers was 
granted only on passés. Persons not 
provided with passes ;were required to 
prove that they were friends of the pns- 
sngefs bo&ked on the steamer before be
ing admitted.

Inclement weather caused a dropping 
j off in the attendance at the horse show 

Saturday; but at night Madison Square 
| Garden was crowded, the Duke and 

.Duchess of .^jarlborouglL being present, 
and the usual'crowd of, curious speeta- 

1 tors surrounded the Vanileriiilt box. The 
couple left the garden eàriy. nnd as they 
departed the band played “God Save the 
Queen." amid the enthusiasm of the as
sembly.

ed.

To-day was fixed for argument of the 
motion tor a new trial tor lionnes, and 
Judge Arnold, who presided during the 
trial two weeks ago, was joined by 
Judges Thayer and Wilson in the-"court. 
The proceedings were begun by Mr. 
Shoemaker, who asked that argument be 
postponed. He urged that since the 
verdict they had come into possession of 
new information and additional dues of 
vital importance to the case, which will 
result in Holmes’ acquittal. Subsequent 

itrial, he continued, they obtained 
person who knew

More than 5000 Armenian re-
s;tere

Constantinople, Nor. 18.—No details 
have yet been received here of the mas
sacre of about 800 Armenians at Khar- 
put, or of the sacking and burning of 
eight out of twelve buildings belonging 
to American missionaries there. United 
States Ambassador Terrell has tele
graphed for particulars of the outbreak 
at Kharput, ashing especially whether 
the eight American mission buildings 
were directly set fire to by the rioters, or 

Graham publicly announced that not a j if they simply caught fire and were de- 
.shtkÉqWcof reproach was attached to Mr. : ato’0ycd,,-a4- la result; qf. tjhe general cou- 
Rtetati io thei matter, auti teeSmembetis fflagration. American' and' other ! m’.ssion- 
of the court individually expressed their | yHes at Bitlis have been compelled to re
pleasure at this fact. Mr. Rotan show- ! turn to Van under an escort of Turkish 
e4„ evidences of grief at the I painful troops which Was accorded them upon 
scene, and thanked Mr. Graham and strong representations of Mr. Terrell to 
the court for this statement. the Porte.

Bessie Hamill, the stenographer to Further massacres are reported from 
whom Shoemaker dictated the affidavit, [ Sivas, and there is an unconfirmed re
detailed the circumstances, stating thaï port that 4000 Armenians have 
nobody but herself and the attorney massacred at Gurrun.
Were present at the time. She ebrrob- Although the reports of this wholesale 
orated the statements of the previous killing are not confirmed, the Turkish 
witnesses on the other peints. officials admit that the Kurds made two

attacks upon the Armenians of that lo
cality. There was considerable loss of 
life, due, according to the Turks, to the 
rioting of the 'Armenians, which could 
not otherwise Save been suppressed. The 
Porte, it is said, has ordered a special 
inquiry into the massacre of Christians 
at Alexandretta, Northern Syria, where 
three hundred Turkish troops are said to 
have looked on while the killing took 
place* abstaining from rendering any as- 
sist»aee/r«r suppressing the disorder.

The making of arrests continues, and, 
it is reported that a number of the mem
bers of the young Turkish party have 
been secretly executed.

The Sultan is said to be alarmed to 
the verge of insanity at the assembling 
of the foreign fleets at Salonica Bay, 
and it is known that he has sent urgent 

to the Valis of disturbed dis-

Ilf

ALL QUIET AT LOWEbeen

a warm
No Trouble is Anticipated With the 

Irish Delinquent < Settlers 
Near Ottawa, i-

: ■ >

' THE PRINCESS’ PENSION.: i
Hawaii Will Allow Kaiulani $6,000 a 

Xear—The. Annexation Movement.
I’ort Townsend .Wash., Nov. 18.—Ac

cording to advices received from Hono- 
,liUu. by bark C. D. Bryant, public sen- 
timeut is being cultivated to grant 

heipapparent to.Jjhe 
tiyfone, a pension of $6.000 a year. Ma- 
ny of the legislator^ have expressed 
themselves favorably to this proposi
tion.

vThe bitter contest Which wars waged 
against the appointment of Mr. Castle 
ai minister to the United States, which 
was confirmed by just one majority, has 
culminated in a compromise by his ap- 
peintment as a judge. Minister Hatch is 
a member of Dole’s cabinet.

But They Will he Arrested if They 
Don’t Pay Their Taxer 

. Once.Besides this:
'XUJ l»*>

North Ontario Will Witness the First 
Gun Fired in the Bye- 

Elections.
rages.
merous
ers

messages
tricts ordering them to suppress the dis
orders.
cial commissioners have been dispatched 
from this city to various parts of Asia 
Minor, armed with the highest authority 
and powers to quell any revolutionary 
outbreaks.

The British fleet, it is reported here, is
Import-

Ottawa, Nov. IS.—County Solicitor 
Major has issued a proclamation to the 
settlers at Brennan’s creek, stating that 
unless they pay their taxes, including ar
rears, and cost of troops, etc., they will 
be arrested on a charge of obstructing 
the bailiffs on Thursday last.

Major-General,Gascoigne has received 
a telegram from Lieut.-Col. Aylmer, 
who is in command of the troops at 
Lowe, stating that all1 is quiet to-day, 
and that no trouble is anticipated. The 
presence of the troops cos|s the county 
of Ottawa a*out $200 per day, so that 
the sooner they are back yi Ottawa the 
bettef. It is likely they will return 
here to-morrow night.

North Ontario will be the fighting
The 

Nomi-

A few In addition, a number of spe-
days previous to the minister’s depar
ture for Washington the cabinet con
vened and discussed the advisability of 
Hawaii becoming part of the United 
States. One cabinet officer stated that 
Mr. Hatch was instructed to proceed
oh lines tending closely to cement the being still further reinforced, 
two countries until the administration and news is expected daily from Zeitonn, 
-changed and then insist on the speedy - where a desperate battle between" the en- 
annexation of Hawaii. trenched Armenians and Turkish troops

sent to disperse them, is expected.
Anti-Christian placards have been 

torn down by the 'police at Scutari, Al 
bania, where a dangerous agitation is in 

The Turkish officials do not 
to be doing more than making a

them. .
The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 

News says that a Constantinople dis
patch received there reports that the 
ambassadors will to-day give notice to 
the Sultan of their intention to arrange 
for a naval demonstration.

A dispatch to the Standard from Ber
lin says that the Tageblatt’s Constanti
nople correspondent has succeeded n pit 
taining an interview with the Armenian 
Patriarch. The Patriarch says that he 
believed that neither Britain ffor Rus
sia had any serious intentions of doing 
anything for the Armenians, who, he 
added, had sometimes provoked the mas- 

He said that a secret and power
ful revolutionary committee had been at 
work doing its best to incense both sides 
for the purpose of stirring up trouble.

A dispatch to the Times from Con
stantinople says the intermediary who 
persuaded the Sultan to grant the mora
torium was named Izzel. It was Izzei 
who denounced Kiamil Pasha.

Several palace officers will probably 
lie dismissed in the near future. Among 
them are the first and second chamber
lains of the palace, 
among the few- respectable men connect
ed with the household of the Sultan. 
Both are reputed to be fond of money, 
but neither official had the ravenous ap
petite and easy moral digestion of Izzei.

The ministers were in session almost 
the entire day on Thursday, the Sultan 

- wakening to the ■ serious nature of the 
position which he occupies at the pres
ent time but he is so impressionable, 
that all which would be required would 
lie for some palace spy to divulge, some 
imaginary plot and turn all his.majesty s 
thoughts" into another channel.

A dispatch to the Times from Odessa 
that neariy-every steamer from the 

of Asiatic Turkey has on board 
large numbers of destitue Armenians 
who have fled from the {scenes of the 

Crowds of refugees are al
so crossing the frontier into Russia.

Constantinople. Nov. 16,—Official dis
patches received here con^in ,additional 
accounts of Armenian la^fjyssness. 
is reported that the Armenians have at
tacked the villages of Forsakh. Ritcnli 
and Brebansis near Zeitoun, firing manv 
dwellings. They also burned tbe vil
lage of Karbel. and one Mahommedan 

Eighteen Mussul- 
kiiled. and 15 
Several Mus-

Britain Should Insist en a Final ; 
Settlement on the Lines 

Laid Down.

This Is the Opiiion of the German ; 
Consul at Demerara. Brit

ish Guiana.

CAPT. TOM WRIGHT.

Death of the Well-Known Mariner at 
Seattle This Morning.

t

progress.
Captain Thos. Wright, who has been of frowning upon it,

steamboating in northwestern waters Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 18.—A special to 
since 1858, died in Seattle this morning. the Eveniiig News from Washington 
The news whs received by his son, Har- says tht, state department officials look 
ry Wright, who only last night left the upml thc complications arising out of 
bedside of his father to come home, Armenian affairs as settling in favor of 
thinking that he was on the road to tbp tynited States thc controversy. grow- 
recovery after a short illness. Captain , out 0f the Venezuela boundary dis- 
Tom Wright, as he was familiarly putp Still Secretary Oiney is in favor 
known by every old timer on the Pacinc of vigtih>^jÿ maintaining the position he 
coast, was born in New York city in ] hag 0P^upip(] up to the present time, and 
1828, and was one of the three sons of | Ulerebv as he believes, forcing Great 
John T. Wright, celebrated all over j Britain, to abandon her claims in Vene- 
America. After moving out of New z|ifela that her hands may lie clear 
York city on many steamers until 1849, 
he came to the Pacific coast with his 
brothers, John T. and George S. Wright, 
now owners of a fleet of steamships.
He had a varied experience in Califor
nia and the waters of the Southern Pa
cific. He came to the Sound ,in the 
Eliza Deane and soon afterwards took 
charge of the Eliza Anderson which was 
for many years on the Victoria-route iu 
opposition to the O. R. & N. steamship 
company. He was doing well, and the 
big corporation must eventually have 
gone under when the Anderson was 
seized for carrying contraband China
men. This milled Capt. Wright.

The deceased leaves three children, till 
residents of Victoria, and a widow, wlm 
now resides in Oakland.

Washington City, Nov. 18.—Informa
tion reached here to-day from Demerara, 
British Guiana, to the effect that fur
ther dispatches of a very pointed char
acter. have been received from Joseph 
Chamberlain, British minister for the 
colonies, concerning Venezuela, 
contents have not been disclosed, 
meeting of the high council of the colony 
was called, at which it is believed the 
subject would be fully discussed, 
report in circulation at Demerara, and 
generally credited, is that Mr. Chamber- 
lain has forwarded- dispatches to the 
British Guiana government, in which he 
inquires whether or not, in the event of 
measures between that colony and Veiie-

sacre
ground for the first bye-election, 
writ was issued on Saturday, 
nation is fixed for December 5th and 
polling day for the 12th,, 1

Senator Bernier, Maiji'toh^, who is 
here, says that the government sent for 
him to help them to prepare remedial 
legislation, Mr. Ewart is also here, 
and Mr. Lariviere is expected to-night 
or to-morrow.

Their

These officials were
INCUBATING A LITTLE GIRL.for the more. serious work of bringing 

Every diplomat inTurkey to time.
Washington regards a crisis as most im
minent, and they all seem to believe 
bloodshed, is inevitable in Eastern Eu
rope and that the autonomy of Turkey is 
doomed.

Cincinnati. Nov. 18.—The Congrega
tional churches here held services yes
terday on thc Armenian massacres and 
adopted resolutions which will be sent 
to Washington.

An Oakland Infant Who is Being-Rais
ed in an Oven.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—An Oakland 
infant is being raised in an oven for' 
which an incubator has been extempor
ized by Dr. F. E. McCullough, the phy
sician who attended the mother. On 
last Wednesday a girl was born to a 
young couple on Piedmont Heights, but 
the little stranger did not .get a fair 
start in life, as little ones should, having 
put in an appearance prematurely, and 
in consequence it is weakly. Dr. 11c- 
Cullough saw. the only hope for it 
artificial nursing, and hastened 
town, where at a stove, store he picked 

St. Paul, Nov. 18.—Judge Kelly, as out an oven used ordinarily fqy biscuits, 
telegraphed on Saturday, has filéd his pies, etc., and from it constructed à 
decision in the important case of the warm abiding place for tile babv. The 
State of Minnesota against the Great walls of the oven were lined with cotton. 
Northern an! Northern Pacific oompan- thickly placed, a thermometer was at- 
ies. The state wins. The Great North tached to the top of the oven,, so that 
ern and Northern Pacific may not enter the attendant might reafl it, and 
into their traffic arrangements and note temperature, and with, a steady 
Judge Kelly grants the writ of injunc- burning lamp beneath the stove it is 
tion as prayed. hoped that the infant may be nursed to

While the eâse stands on what ap- strength. The incubator is watched in
pears to be a preliminary motion; that- cessantly by a nurse, as thé tempera- 
for an injunction, the decision virtually ture must not be allowed to fall below 
determines the whole subject since it blood heat, between 85 arid 90 degrees, 
goes thoroughly into the matter. It is j for fear of chilling, nor above that point 
remarkable that Judge Kelly arrived at ] for fear of overheating, 
a conclusion exactly opposite to Judge 
Sanborn, who passed upon the very 
same question in the United States cir
cuit court, where the ease was heard on 
the motion of Pearsall for an injunction 
against the road.

The points of to-day's decision are:
The proposed traffic arrangements is a 
consolidation under the laws of the 
State of Minnesota. The Great North-

prestige of the British flag, to which it

JAMES J. HILL DEFEATED.
there need be no hesitation in giving an 
affirmative answer to Mr, Chamberlain. 
Why such inquiry should come from 
London excites conjecture, and the feel
ing is that it may be due to irritation 
because the high council voted down 
>jr.,, Chamberlain’s proposition to buy 
Jtitpxiro guns, ammunition, etc. In that 
event the next meeting of the high coun
cil, is expected to show a purpose to sup
port Mr. Chamberlain.

Interviews were had with all the for
eign consuls in British Guiana concern
ing the Venezuelan, question.
French and Dutch consuls refused to 
commit themselves in their official capa- 

The .German consul, Mr. Weber, 
outspoken against the United States 

and in favor of the British position. 
England, he says, should insist on a 
final settlement on the lines laid down. 
Weber thinks the idea of any interfer- 

liy America absurd.

The Minnesota Court Decides Against 
Consolidation,

says
ports

was
into

The children 
are: Mrs. C. E. Perry, Mrs. Kennedy 
and Harry Wright.massacres.

—The N.f P. R. steamship Hankow 
left yesterday for the Orient. She car
ried a cargo of about 3,000 tons, con
sisting of 1,500 tons of flour, 3,000 kegs 
of nails from thc Everett nail works, 
12 tons of Chinese human bones from 
graveyards all over the province and a 
lot of general merchandise. There were 
330 Chinese,in the steerage and a num
ber of cabin passengers.

It

tion.
The supposed Mrs. Hannigan, who 

said her name was Margaret Reah, took 
the stand and corroborated this story. 
Producing the money, she declared that 
Shoemaker neither read not told her of 
the contents of the affidavit. She sign
ed in absolute ignorance. The state 
ment made in court this morning by 
Shoemaker that she had dictated it to 
him was false in toto.

Shoemaker here arose excitedly and
One after

The
was burned alive.
mans of both sexes were 
wrmnded hr the rioters.
“nlman villages have been sacked in the 
Azirlon and Tchokmrzemenk districts. 
The Sultan has sent fresh neremptory 
instructions' to the Vaiis of the different 
districts where the disorders have oc- 
• urred. as {Well as to the military com
manders, tailing them that they must 
promptly restore order hv the just and 
ennitshle treatment of both Christians

city.
was —Good advice: Never leave home on 

à journey without a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Deseronto, Nov. 16.—Peter Merrill, of 
Deserontrê was killed by a Grand Trunk 
train.

For sale by all druggists.
While stepping out of the way 

of one train he got in front of another.
ence

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been swarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

cried: “I did not say so." 
the other, the three judges interrupted 
him with the remark: “No doubt what
ever of your saying it.”

The district attorney declared he had

The well known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
n.ost perfect nervine are found In Carter’s 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion.

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One 
PHI a dose. See advertisment, 1 Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.

"nd Mahommedan».
Thp Sultan intends to i*ecali Slinku 

Pasha. Turkish high commissioner for 
Armenian reforms, from Erzeroum. and

.
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UNCLE SAM TO ANNEX HAWAII
4

tioc end demage to the ships crowded 
in the harbor. Members of the crow 
report they saw nothing of Nansnus 
during this trip. They also report that 
they fear the Dundee whaling fleet has 
been caught in, the ice, and that the 
boats will be compelled to remain frozen 
in all winter.

Shareholders of the Union bank, at a 
meeting held to-day, determined to re
sist the payment of assessments on their 
shares, called for by the receiver, until 
the directors have surrendered all their 
property for the benefit of the directors 
of the bank.

! eompellel to admit on cross-examination 
was no reason at all, he was by permis
sion of the court recalled a day or two 
after the evidence had closed, and he 

. . a then ascribed the deviations from the
Judgment Delivered by toe . course to the state of the wind.

Chief Justice In the Schoon- I find myself entirely unable to place
r,„ anv dependence on the evidence of t.ie

er Shelby s easy. mate, Reppon, and this leaves the devia-
tions frotn the regular course between the 
1st ot the lltli of May, and the fact 
that 400 miles only was made in ten 
days, altogether unaccounted for. 
true that Denny Florida, a hunter, Au
gust Schone, the cook, and Victor Em
anuel Laerquest, one of the seamen, all 
testify, and I have no doubt with truth.

_ _ _ ,h„ Ki,jn Shelby—IU this that no seals were taken during theseThe Queen vs. the ship bhelDy , dayg nQr were the boat8 lowered, but
case, which has been on tria , appeare aigo that none were seen dur-

of days, the Chief Justice ing these days. Their evidence leaves 
condemning the the question of deviations from

course untouched, and, in the absence of 
| evidence explaining it, the only reason- 

the question of the substi- | able conclusion is that the deviations 
condemnation, which j were occasioned by the attempt to pur- 

! sue seals. At all events, it has not 
his lordship has power to impose, furthei been pr0Ted to my satisfaction that the 

* he heard. vessel was not employed in the pursuitargument will be *eara' Gf seals during these dates. In Reg.
The judgment reads as follows. v the Minnle> 4 Exch. 151, it was held
The British vessel Shelby, Christian by Qrease, J„ that the presence of the 

Claussen, master, was seized by an oui- 8b;p witl>in prohibited waters required 
eer of the U. S. S. Corwin on the 11th dearest evidence of bona tides to ex- 
of May, 1895, in latitude 52 degrees .VJ onçrate the master of an intention to 
minutes 10 seconds north and longitude infrjnge the provisions of the act, and 
134 degrees, 10 minutes 58 seconds west, a8 fi;8 explanation of the circum-

poiut within the prohibited wn- stances was unsatisfactory the ship 
of the Pacific ocean as defined by m.ist be condemned. ' This ruling is, I 

the Behring Sea Award Act, 1894, for think, in thorough accord with sub-sec. 
an alleged contravention of the act; such g of sec. 1, and I am bound to follow 
contravention being the employment of jt. It applies exactly to this case, 
the vessel in pursuing seals within the jjere the captain has offered no explana- 
proscribed waters during the period pro- tien at all, and the explanation of the 
hibited by law. circumstances, suspicious in themselves,

By force of the scheduled provisions given by the mate is unsatisfactory. The 
of the Behring Sea Award Act, 1894, vessel, therefore, must be condemned, 
which under section 1 are to have the I am inclined to think that this is a 
■i-m e effect as if enacted by the act, the case, as no actual taking of seals is 
pursuit of seals within the aforesaid lim- shewn, but negatived upon the evidence, 
its is prohibited, and by sub-section 2 where a fine might meet the justice of 
of section 1, if there is any contravention the case, instead of forfeiture. I have 
of the act, any person committing, pro- power, under sub-sec. 2 of sec. 1 of the 
curing aiding or abetting such contra- act of 1894 to substitute a fine for for- 
vention is guilty of a misdemeanor, and feiture. I will hear counsel upon this 
the ship employed in such contravention point. The costs of suit must follow 
and her equipment, and everything on the condemnation, 
board thereof, are liable to forfeiture to 
Her Majesty: Provided that the court, 
without prejudice to any other power, 
mav release the ship, eqmpment or 
thing on payment of a fine not exceed
ing £500.

At the time of her seizure the Shelby 
was fully manned and equipped for kill
ing, capturing and pursuing sea», and 
had on board implements and sealskins.

By section 1, sub-section 6, of the Seal 
Fishery (North America) Act, 189;., 
which act was in force at the time of 
the seizure, if, during prohibited times 
and in prohibited wsRefs, a British ship 
is found having on board thereof fishing 
and shooting implements or sealskins, it 
shall lie on the owner or master of such
vessel to prove that the ship was not Louis Wille, owner of the schooner 
used or employed in C0°^^Ten^0^ -P. Shelby, is a sad but very wise man to-

jL‘,3,°LTb«",de,H - ». wm h,™ . w«k .. „„,n.
act- McWilliam v. Adams, 1 Macq., ate over the most foolish thing he did 

H. L. Cas., 120. m his life.
The Shelby therefore having been Mr. Wille’s case has been before the 

found within prohibited waters with vice-admiralty court, which is presided 
seals and implements ot a 9^ beeB over by the Chief Justice, and it enter-
on board .. f ,1, t un„ ed the head of the owner of the schoon-employed in contravention of the act u ef that wrhaps a little ^noianum wouId
less the co Aiary ‘ ,. be productive of a favorable impression

Has it then been shown that the snip the judge’s mind in dealing wi*b
was not used or employ f4jn W^aran- the case. Accordingly Mr. Wille fenclos- 
tion of the net? The “most important e(j the modest sum of $25 in an envel- 
wituess to prove this, if such were the ope, and addressed it to the Çhief Jus- 
care, world clearly have been Captain tice, whom he asked to “kindly except 
Clanssen, the master, but he was not this small donation for kind services re 
culled, nor has the failure to call him schooner Shelby,” signing the note 
been satisfactorily accounted for. I be “Your Servant.”
only reason offered for his absence is At the opening of the proceedings this 
that he was away on a fishing expedi- morning the Chief Justice asked Mr. 
tion. His evidence might have been Helmeken if the owner of the schooner 
taken de bene esse, but no effort to pro- Shelby was in court, and on his being 

his evidence seems to have been brought forward, his lordship produc- 
The mate, August Reppon, was ing the letter, asked Wille if it 

witness, and stated that the his handwriting.
Shelby stopped sealing on the 30th of 
April, when the ship’s log shows the ves
sel to have been in latitude 58 degrees 
30 minutes north and longitude 139 de
grees 30 minutes west, and that she 
then set sail for Victoria,, On the 11th of 
May, after 10 or 11 days’ sailing, she was 
found by.the Corwin in latitude 52 lie- 

52 minutes and 10 seconds north.

ordered to be confiscated

R. P. RITHET & GOPresident Cleveland Said to Have 
Consented to the Proposi

tion of Annexation.

The J
LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. G,
1,

The Proposal is Said to Have the 
Sanction of the President 

of Hawaii.

Proof That . SheNo Satisfactory
Was Not' Violating the Act It is Wholesale Merchants, Shipping & 

Insurance Agents.
1

When Seized.

RAILROAD EXTENSION.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—A Washington City 

special to the Times-Herald says: Ha
waii may after all become a part of the 
United States, and that within the com
ing year. Information of a trustworthy 
nature has been secured concerning the

Is Hindered by Hard Times—A Pion
eer’s Daughter Dead.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—An influential dep
utation waited on the government yes
terday supiiorting the application filed 
by the C. P. R. for the extension cf 
time in which to complete two sections 
of the Montreal and Ottawa railway, 
rui ning through Prescott and Russell. 
Sir William Van Home and Judge 
Clark, of the O. P. R., W. C. Edwards, 
M. P., and Mr. Evanturel, M. P. P., 
were included in the deputation, 
province granted $100,000 in 1892 on the 
condition that it be completed this year, 
and in default that the subsidy be trans
ferred to the Central Counties Railway. 
Financial stringency and general dul- 
ness were assigned as reasons for the 
default, and it was urged strongly that 
thèse causes promise to disappear. The 
C. P. R. practically assumes responsibil
ity for -constructing the road. Premier 
Mowat promised to consider the mat
ter.

ÿast couple 
to-day gave judgment

the
with the condemn-pchooner, costs to go 

As to Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ijarbor, ' 
Proprietors Columbia Flouring Njills, Enderby.

Hawaiian programme to be adopted dur
ing the coming winter. A joint resolu
tion will be introduced either in the 
house or senate, requesting the President 
to negotiate a treaty of annexation with 
the government of Hawaii. This resolu
tion will have the sanction of the presi
dent of Hawaii and of the new Hawaiian 
minister to this capital, Mr. Hatch, who 
to-day arrived in San Francisco, en route 
to Washington City.

Still more important, it will have the 
approval of President Cleveland, 
resolution, as introduced or amended, 
will provide that if the President concurs 
and the government of Hawaii be will
ing, the scheme of annexation shall in
clude submission of the question of join
ing the American union to voters of the 
island.

Honolulu Nov. 15—It is generally un
derstood that the white men now in 
prison for taking part in the January re
bellion will be liberated on Thanksgiving 
day.

According to the latest statement of 
the financial condition of the government, 
prepared by Minister Damon, figures 
prove that the revenues for September 
bave improved as compared with the 

months last year and the preced
ing month of this year. The balance of 
cash on hand at the savings bank is 
$93,335. Hawaiian loans in London are 

1 quoted at 103. Minister Damon consid
ers the credit of the country as being 
first class.

The United States steamship Benning 
ton is at Hilo with United States Minis
ter Willis on board. The vessel will re 
turn to port on the 10th, am) will enter 
the hai;t;or fftj; the first pine flu-
late cholera outbreak.

etion. 
tution of a fine for

AGENTS FORThe
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River Racking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co„ Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

The
being a 
ters

-

WilMrs. Crawford, widow of John 
loughby Crawford, ouce lieutenant-gov
ernor of "Ontario, died yesterday, ag :d 
78. Sheiwas a daughter of Judge Sher
wood, once speaker of the legislature of 
Upper Canada, and had lived here since 
1825.

Calgary, Nov. 15.—The jury in the 
Creagh libel ease has returned a verdict 
of guilty, with a recommendation to mer

Lloyd’s Agency Hawaiian Consulate.

cy.

Little Drops of Watersame

FRIENDLY ADVICE.

TRIED ID BUY A JUDGMENT IS THE MEANS OF RENEWING HEALTH
TO A sufferer.

Little savings lay the foundation of a fortune, 
help you to lay the foundation, 
giving you goods at jobbers' prices.

We are trying to 
We expect ours in Small Profits

Dr. William** Pink Pill* Succeed Where 
Doctors Had Failed for Thirty Years 
—Thé Sitfferer One of Northumber
land Co'S'Beat Known Hen.

Louis Wille Hat! an Idea That 
the Chief Justice Could 

he Bribed. *-• * ••• Soap The best 15 cent bar in tewn,
• • Ross bar, 5 cerçfs
• # Electric at 65 cents a be*, or 7 bars for
.____ _ 25 ceitts is very detersive.From the Trenton Advocate.

Mr. John Frost’s case is a most re
markable one. He is one of the best 
known residents in the county of Nor
thumberland, being a retired farmer of 
most ample means, and having financial 
dealings with hundreds throughout the 
township. We have kjnown him inti
mately for over ten years. From him 
we gleaned the following facts in Febru
ary last: “I was bom in England anil 
at twelve years of age arrived in Can
ada With myv parents, who settled in 
Prince Edward county and remained 
there for three years. We then moved 
to Rawdon township in the neighboring 
county of Hastings. For thirty years 
I was a resident of Rawdon, three years 
I resided m Seymour township, and I 
am at present, and have been for the

BROKEN BANKS’ DIVIDENDS.
'• > è

Tacoma National, 10 Per Cent.—Wash
ington National, Tacoma, Five*

Tacoma, Nov. 15.—Controller James H. 
Eckels to-day declared a dividend on 
the Tacoma National Bank and the- 
Washington National Bank of this city.

Receiver Philip Anderson, of the first 
named bank, was ordered to pay a 10 
per cent, dividend, and Receiver Stuart 
Rice, of the other, will pay a dividend of 
5 per cent, to the depositors.

The news was received with some re
joicing at the city hall, as the city iwill 
receive $1200 from the Tacoma National, 
and nearly $1000 from the other receiver. 
The city has $50,000 interest on the :wa- 
ter and light bonds to meet on December 
1, and, as a councilman expressedrr it, 
“every little helps.” -, , 1 . > oust,

The 5. per cent, payment to the deposi
tors of the Washington National 
makes 65 per cent, that Receiver 
has paid.

The dividend of the Tacoma National 
is its first. In the former bank the eity 
had a credit of $16,000 and in the latter 
$12.000 when it closed. The dividends 
will be paid in about ten days or two 
weeks, or as soon as the checks and 
schedules can be prepared. ,C

But Gets a Week in Jail to Con
sider, and Loses tbe $25 

Anyhow.

Onr Blend Tea at 20 cents is a cup winner. Those Eastern Oysters 
in tin and shell are toothsome. Just in: Ontario Sweet Apple Cider, 
by the gallon or bottle, ‘au naturel.”

DIXI H. ROSS & CO 127 Government Street.
■**T

one

LENZ & LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

., ' ,--t ■ • v : v/of j ... „ .. :

* Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, $
GENTS’ FURNIHISIKG GOODS, ETC.

Nos. 9 aad 11 Yates Street,

tlnk
& o*a

jr
VICTORIA, B. C.IIcure 

made, 
called as a

was in 
Wilîê acknowledged 

it and also that he alone, was responsi
ble, he supposed for the contents, which 
he attributed to his own foolishness.

His lordship read the man a lecture 
ou the grossness and criminality of the 
his attempt to bribe a judge in this 
country, and said that while he thought* 
Wille had really spoken the truth when 
he ascribed the act to his own folly, he 
was- liable - for such foHy to be very 
severely punished. The Chief Jus
tice did not know whether the Attorney- 
General would take up the matter with 
a view to severer punishment, probably 
not, in view of the summary punish
ment about to be inflicted. His lord- 
ship then sentenced Wiile to a week’s 
imprisonment for contempt of court 
and a fine of $25, the amount enclosed 
in his letter to be appropriated in pay
ment of the fine.

A warrant of commitment was imme
diately drawn up and Wille was pent 
to jail, but not before his wife ' had 
heard of the occurrence and had arrived 
at the court house in a hysterical state.

BRAZIL’S LITTLE TROUBLE.;
slot *Twenty-Seven Political Prisoners 

—Monarchists Gaining Ground.
" Ç - A•v

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTELSan Antonio. Tex., Nov. 15.—A spec
ial from Rio de Janeiro, dated Nov. 12, 

Persons who arrived here to-day
Getting Into My Rig Was Agonizing.

past ten years, a resident of Murray 
township. For thirty years I have 
been a martyr to rheumastism. Dur- 
ifig that time I have been treated by 
scores of doctors, and found partial re
lief from but one. I have during the 
same period tried innumerable remedies, 
biit all failed to cure me. Scarcely a 
month passes that I am not laid up, ami 
frequently I am confined to bed six or 
eight weeks, unable to move hand or 
foot, and suffering untold agonies. Two 
well known doctors told me at one time 
that I would have to have an arm taken 
off to save my life. I tell you I have 
been a great sufferer in my time, and I 
would give anything tc find relief. .My 
business causes me a great deal of driv
ing, and getting in and out of my tig is 
agony.

Knowing his story to be true, and anx
ious that Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
should have a severe test, we prevailed 
on Mr. Frost, much against his will, to 
give them a trial. He got six boxes 
and commenced to use them, 
start he smiled at dur confidence in the 
pills. We saw him after he had used 
ttie first box, and he admitted some re
lief and said he believed there was some
thing in the remedy. He continued their 
use, and by the time he had used the 
six boxes he was as sound and proud a 
man as could be found in five counties. 
A couple of months have passed since 
the cure was effected, and we deferred 
giving a history of the case in order 
that we could see for a certainty that 
the cure was permanent. We see him 
several times a week actively attending 
to his business and at ail times loud m 
his praise of Pink Pills. All who know 
Mr. Frost know that his word is as 
good as his bond. Yesterday we .said 
to him: “Now, Mr. Frost, do you really 
feel that you are cured of rheumatism? 
Do you feel any twinges of the old trou
ble at all?” He replied, “I am cured. 
Tlie Pink Pills have thoroughly routed 
the disease out of my system and I feel 

The use of the Pills has

says: , ..........|.........■
from Nictheroy announce the shooting, 
there of twenty-seven political prisoners 
on Sunday morning,.. amongst whom 
were two colonels. This has caused 
great excitement in all circles and noth 
ing else is talked of. The men exe
cuted are known to have been in sym
pathy with the monarchical cause, 
which is daily gaining ground. It is 
stated that many of the officers of the 
army and navy are sworn to join the 
movement, and many officers now op
erating in the south against the rebel
lion are also in favor of it It is also 
stated that both England and Hermany 
will favor the movement and the plan is 
to place a German prince on the throne 
of Brazil, probably Prince Henry of 
Prussia-

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.««««■■■pi ■
and longitude 134 degrees 10- minutes 
and 58 seconds west, a distance approx
imately of four hundred miles from the 
point ef starting, or less than an aver- 

for forty miles a day. The prop- 
for tbe ship to have steered

This popular and well known Hotel wiU..,n re-open about November 15th 
under- the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.age

It will be conducted as in former yea rs, aiming to make it homelike for itser course
for Victoria was E. S. E. magnetic, 
but it appears that frequently when the 
course of the wind as indicated oy the 
log would have permitted that course to 
be made good the vessel was not headed 
in that direction. For instance, on the 
2nd of May She was headed on a south
erly course ; on May 3rd on a south by 
west course, and on the 5th of May on 

east by north course, whereas the

guests.

PEDDLERS MAY NOW PEDDLE
decision is final.

THE BEAR’S CLAW VISIBLE.

Russia Seems Bent on Having Some In
terest in Corea.

Seoul;. Corea, Nov. 16.—The policy- of 
inaction now being pursued by the Jap
anese is causing distrust as to her sin
cerity to set right the wrongs done hi 
the coup d’etat of October 8. Mr. Wae- 
ber, the Russian charge d’affaires, has 
notified the Japanese minister that if 
thè king is not restored to his rights by 
Japan action will be taken by Russ*a. 
The situation in Corea at present is crit
ical.

The- Privy Council Has Decided in 
Their Favor in the Toronto 

City Appeal.
an
wind on each of thes days was favora
ble to an east-southeast course.
Moggridge states, from an examination 
of the log, that the schooner ought +0 
have made a considerably greater dis- Annual Official Visit to Victoria Lodges 
tance on her course during these days, 
and in view of the fact, as stated in evi
dence, that the Shelby had a favorable 
current of nearly a knot an * hour, 
it is clear that she ought to have | lodge No. 17, met in- Castle Hall, Broad 
made a much greater distance. The j street, last evening on the occasion of 
Corwin, in coming from the "south to the ! the annual visit of Grand" Chancellor 
point where she picked up the Shelby. F. Ackerman. The following grand lodge 
experienced strong head winds, which officers accompanied the distinguished 
were favorable winds for the Shelbv, visitor: P. C. R., Col. H. F. Behhsen; 
and the prevailing winds at that time P. G. C., J. M. Hughes; P. G. C., J. C. 
of the year, as shown by tbe Coast Pi- ! Byrne; D. G. Ci,, A. Rusta; D. G. O., 
lot, are westerly, favorable to the E.S. I J. Kirkwood; G. K. of R. and S„ E. 
S. course to be made by the Shelby. Pferdner; G. I. G., E. E. Lesson; Grand 

The Corwin seized the Shelby for eon- Lodge Representatives W. P. Alleu, S. 
travention of the Act, placed a crew on Jones, T. Deasy, M. J. Oonlin, and J. 
board of her and ordered her to Sitka. J- Randolph. The grand chancellor ad- 
a distance of 260 miles, which she reach- dressed the members on the various 
ed under sail in a little over two days, matters connected with the order and 
\t Sitka the Shelby was ordered to Vie- congratulated tbe Victoria Knights for 
toria, a distance of about 800 miles, as their increasing membership. Speeches 
shown by the chart, which place she "-ere delivered by several members, and 
made, likewise under sail, in fourteen Ht the conclusion of the meeting the

grand lodge rank was conferred on Past 
" . Chancellor J. Gilbert. At 10 o’clock the

The mate, when asked to explain why members adjourned to the Queen's hotel 
he went out of his course, particularly xvhere a banquet was prepared by the 
on the 2nd, 3rd and 5th of May, •»■»- banquet committee. Past Grand Cham 
cribes the fact to defects in the com- cellor Byrne occupied the- chair and act- 
pass, which he says varies three or feur ycl as toastmaster. During the evening 
points, but this statement is shown by appropriate toasts, speeches and songs 
his own evidence to be an equivo- were given by those present. This mom- 
cation, and to have had no effect what- : ing Grand Chancellor Ackerman, accom- 
evei on the course actually made or \ panied by Grand Keeper of Records and 
intended to be made, for whilst it is I Seals Pferdner, left for Duncan's, Na- 
true that the compass varies? and varies naimo. Wellington and Comox. 
considerably, such variation is regular, 
knoVn precisely, and^duly allowed for.

Capl.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. AN AMERICAN TUG FORFEITED.

The Tug Telephone Must Pay the Pen
alty of the Law.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—In view of strong 
representations by shipping interests, it 
is more than likely that parliament will 
be asked to pass an appropriation for 
the extension of telegraphic -service to 
Belle Isle light station.

The circumstances attending the seiz
ure of the United States tug Telephone 
have been investigated by the minister 
of marine and fisheries and he will 
give orders that the law take its course. 
This means the confiscation of the ves-

Mnnicipal Corporations Have no Au
thority for Sncb Prohibitory 

Legislation.

of Grand Chancellor Ackerman
At the

The members of Far West lodge No. 
1, Sunset lodge Np. 10, and Victoria

London, Nov. 16.—The imperial privy 
council this morning handed down its 
decision in the matter of the appeal of 
the city of Toronto vs. peddlers, dismiss
ing the appeal with costs to the appel
lant.

The title of the action is the City of 
Toronto vs. Virgo. It was an appeal 
from the decision of the supreme court 
of Canada relative to hawkers of goods.
Virgo was a peddler who was restrained 
from hawking goods on the streets. He 
brought an action against the city for 
damages. He acted as the figurehead 
in this suit for the Peddlers’ Associa
tion, who believed that the by-law en
acted by the city council of Toronto in 
1891 preventing peddlers from plying 
their calling and crying their xyares upon 
business streets was unlawful.
‘The court of assizes decided in favor 

of the city and the court df appeals af
firmed the judgment. The peddlers 
then carried the case to the supreme 
court of Canada, which delivered judg
ment in favor of the peddlers, reversing 
the decision of the 'lower courts. There
upon the city appealed to the privy 
council, which has just now handed 
down its judgment in favor of the ped
dlers.

The appeal is dismissed with costs, 
their lordships holding that it was not 
the intention of the act to give muni- Sctit a Bourne, Belleville. AH Druggists 60c. i $1

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott’s 

, Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

sel.

WHALE FISHING A FAILURE.

On the Atlantic Coast—Union Bank 
Shareholders Object.

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 15<—The steam
er Aurora returned this morning from 
the whale fisheries off Davis straits. No 
black fish were killed, but 750 porpoises 
were captured. The crew of the Auro
ra report that the entire fleet met with 
equally poor success. They got but 
three whales among them.

The Aurora met with most unfavor
able weather. She was caught in an 
ice float, and for à time the crew feaicd 
that they would be compelled to aban
don her. This afternoon, while mak
ing preparations to discharge her cargo, 
a fire started in the cabin and much 
difficulty was experienced in preventing 
it from communicating with the oil 
tanks, where eight tons of porpoise oil 
had been stored. Had this oil ignited

>

Emuls^ofla new man. 
given me new life and I am telling every
one I meet about the cure.” Such is 
the case, and having known Mr. Frost 
for several years, the sufferer he was, 
and seeing him now active and almost- 
youthful again, the rapid change from 
suffering to health seems almost a mir
acle.

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.

However, we are not at all sur
prised, for on all sides we hear of cures 
effected by the use of Pink Pills, 
druggists remark their rapid sale and 
the satisfaction they give their custom-

-r-Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff 
Having committed himself on his exam- and scalp affections; also all cases of 
ma lion at the hearing to the variation , baldness where the glands which feed 
of the compass reason, which he was the roots of the hair are not closed up. I it xvould have caused ‘immense destruc-
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man to the chair before vacating it. It j evening, 
has been the custom for- the senior al- | chat notice was necessary, 
liennan to take the chair in the absence 
of the mayor. Because one man had 
not the courage to remain in his place 
the business should not be blocked. He 
again moved, seconded by Aid. Par 
tridge, that Aid. Humphrey take the 
chair.

Clerk Dowler—If the council wish me 
to put the motion I will do so, but do ous occasion, 
not hold myself responsible.

The council having expressed a wis'.i had also changed his views since the 
to have the motion put the clerk did so last meeting. This was greeted with 
and it was carried. various noises from the rear of the hall.

Then there was another delay while Aid. Wilson demanded that the noise 
Aid. Humphrey was obtaining advice be stopped or the hall cleared, 
from the solicitor as to how he should The chair asked; the audience to stop 
proceed. Upon having taken the chair the noise, but it only had the effect of 
he said the first thing for them to dt- f Increasing it. 
cide was whether Mr. Hutchison's solic- | 
itor should be allowed to take part.

Aid. Bragg rose and was proceeding 
to go into the merits of the charges.

The Chairman—I think we had better 
dispense with any long speeches. We

, „lri that a good laugh is can do without them. _
Uer than a ' dose of medicine' holds AM. Brag*, proceeding, said when the cijTundl go/down to business
Tin regard to the citizens who at- committee brought ,n the» report to the ^

.,x,d m regard toÇo uncrl ,t should e.ther have been re- inti to%fa» large audience that 
-ded last evening s meeting ot me jected or adopted, as was done with ad ‘rowd(* the conncil chamber, expecting

- uiieil, they will not have to call m reports. If the council had rented a tition of the enacted on
etors for some time to come. The the report he would have resigned from Thursday evening. Standing room was, 
■eting was better than any farce-corn- the board to make room for some better ! at a premiumi and the crowd remnined

been nresented at the the- ™au" lt would be better even now for . untii ^ lagt minut although tile svs- 
that has been Pre" a ! he council to deal with the report m gion did not end untj, n 0-?lock. The

daj.Most ofttea ai the usual manner. He objected to Mr. ! mayor stuck to resolution not to 
hand in it, and before tney Belyea being present. It was unfair have anything to do with the Hutchi-

to the council. If Mr. Hutchison has | son investigation, and consequently did
anything against Aid. Bragg let him n0£ show up. As provided by Al 1.

K1. moatin? f»mwd enioyed takc At into COUFt* lf tbe council aid i Macmillan’s resolution, Aid. Humphrey 
» ,e=alar pubhc “ ? ?„g not adopt the report he would resign took the cbair- but he did not call the
the fun immensely. The meeting was apd give bis position t0 Aid. Macmdlnn | meeting to order until after he hud a 
v.Jled for the purpose of investigating ; 0r some other alderman. He only hop- j iong conference with the solicitors as to 
, charges made by the electric light I ed they would do their duty as well as the mode of procedure. Aid. Bragg, 

mmittee against Superintendent Hut- he had done his. cnairman of tine electric light committee,
, 1*1, h *i10 hnm-d sat for -Aid. Macmillan—That would not he sat alongside the solicitor, who conduction, and although the board sat for ^ ^ ^ ^ direct examination. Mr. Hutchi-

two hours the investigation was not The Chairman—When the charges son was accompanied by his solicitor,
vunced a single point. Aid. McLellan wt-re read it was decided to send copies : Mr. Belyea. A number of witnesses
nas the only absentee. Superintendent to Mr. Hutchison so that he could reply j'were examined for the “prosecution-.'’
Hutchison was accompanied by his so- ! to them. He had replied and asked for j but the investigation was not concluded
"l I an investigation. He should now have ; and an adjournment was taken untilhvitor, Mr. A. L. Belyea, and all the _t Tuesday evening. The audience at times
witnesses were there, ready to gne Aid. Bragg—Mr. Hiitchison should have gave expresion to their feelings in ap-

.been fired long ago.
Aid. Macmillan—It would be

fun for the crowd TOt SSti* 18 HYAMS MURDER TRIAL
being connected with the firm of Cub- tendent at the station two or three times 
U w-*ato ” Hinton ? in the evening. Noboil.v checked the

Witness. That is only your opinion. carbons that he took out.
Mr. Belyea. How came you to put To Mr. Belyea.—He could not have : 

those suspicions in your report? said to any person that he had never
Witness. When I received my orders seen the superintendent on the line,

more important notice, and besides his I understood that the duty was private To Aid. Bragg.—He did not know
opinion was not asked for on the previ- j and confidential and I considered that that the superintendent could have been

I had the privilege to express my sus- of any assistance to him m instructing
Aid. Bragg remarked that the mayor ploons. bim in ^ duties. When he was first Willie Wells’ Sister Takes toe Stand

™r- „ Belyea. Upon what did you appointed Mr. Wriglesworth went
8rîm* y°urT suspicions? around with him ànd instructed him in

Witness.—I saw the superintendent the work. He had seen the superinten- 
going to Cunningham & Hinton’s very 1 dent working on the line but once, 
often, and I thought it would be out of j To Mr. Belyea.—I reported to Mr. 
the usual course to store corporation j Gibson.
wire in a private building. Walter Wriglesworth, lamp trimmer,

Mr. Belyea.—Was that all? | said he had received his first instnic- examination of E. A. Aylesworth was
Aid. Wilson—Yon can hiss and stamp Witness.—That was all. Nobody told tions from Mr. Gibson., He ha l also re- I concluded this afternoon, and on the

| all you like. I am not afraid of you. i ™e » ® wire belonged to Cunning- ! ceived instructions from the superinteu- ] wbo]e the defence have considerably
Aid. Macmillan’s moticn was adopted, , am & Hinton. Had I been on the duty i dent. He had seen the superintendent ! , , ,. ., h u-__

and the investigation will be continued longer I would have found out who the , on the circuit a dozen or more times, j. " ,
this evening. wire belonsed to. i ana had seen him almost every day at ; on the stand nearly twelve hours, and

The council adjourned at 9.30. , ld-r- Belyea. In all previous reports 2 o’clock when he went to the station to ' during the whole time has been subject-
Hntoh'ilL PULd°W whha i • J°U 8a'J MI: ■ *rhn the house lamps. The superinten-j ed to a most thorough cross-examina-
Hutciuson do. Why did you depart i dent had gone out with him several I
from it in this last report? | times to make repairs. Mr. Hutchison i . . , _*L

Witness.—I cannot answer that <|iies- had asked him how many carbons he ' In cross-examination Aylesworth re-
tion. ! tcgik out. j peated his statement in regard to the

To Mr. Mason—I only expected the ! To Mr. Belyea—I never told Aid. j agreement between Willie Wells and his
chief to take my suspicions for what Bragg that I had never seen the super- | sister on tbe one part and tbe Hyams
they were worth. I considered it my tèndent on my circuit. |
duty to report my suspicions to him | To Mr. Belyea.—The superintendent! j 

To Aid. Macmillan.—I was not order- had gone out with him three or four 
ed to watch Cunningham & Hinton. I times to repair lamps. He had also met 1 aad Dallas Hyams $2,700, payable at
think it is my duty to report my sus- him on the circuit. I the end of six months, with interest at
pieions regarding reputable citizens to Fred Widdowson. lamp trimmer, had ' the rate of $30 per month. In return 
the chief. . taken his instrncti-ws from Mr. Hutcfci- 1 for this Willie Wells and Aylesworth

Aid. Macmillan.—Whether you are or- sob when he started work. Mr. Hut- were to be employed by the Hyams’ in 
dered to watch them or not? i chison furnished him with n nap. He their loan and brokerage business at a

Witness.—Well, no. . ' should think he had seen Mr. Hntcnisoa stipulated salary. Witness conld not
Aid. Macmillan.—Cunningham & Hin- very near every ether day when he re- be shaken in his statement that the busi-

ton were just singled out in this case, turned to the station at 4 o'clock. He ! ness carried on in the warehouse was
Why did you not cast suspicion on the had seen the superintendent on the cir- largely of a fake character,
curio man in whose window Mr. Hutchi- Cuit a number of times. When there The evidence of Aylesworth in regard
son looked? (Laughter.) 1 were breaks in the line lie would get to the payment of the $2,700 which

Constable Anderson was with the last either Mr. Gibson or Mr. Wriglesworth Wells loaned the prisoners was consid- 
witness four days watching Superin- to go out and make repairs. erablv shaken when examined by the dé
tendent Hutchison. The reports were To Aid. Bragg.—I never counted the feuce. He said that the bills which
correct. He had a good watch, and put number of times I saw the superinten- ! Hyams offered Willie Welle were of 
down the exact moment when the super- dent. He had seen the superintendent small denomination, but in his cross-
mtendent went in or came out of a place, doing work on the fire alarm system, examination he would not swear that
ro£°th^IrMBHy<f'i7He a-s"1 “*°i - kn-°W and h?d al«o seen him on the circuit tb(re were not enougb of them to make 
whether Mr. Hutchison did anything im- To Mr. Belyea.-I never told Aid. au amount equal to the loan. The state-

He watched him and Bragg or any one else that I had never toent of th? witness relative to the
at saw um do’ He , the supermtenlent on tne circuit. schcme by whicb the Hyam8 brothers

w 1 cou,‘c,, aa,”'"a "«!*•»,o ‘T,

«SSSf SSr-" “ '• the, THE OUAEA INVESTIGATION
Aid. Macmillan.—^Don t you think Mr. _________ had thus enterprise been carried into ef-

Hutchison Miptid-be tW ,ft»? ;;V ‘.'Z',. . , ‘ ‘ i» " feet Willie Wells would,, have_ been at
Constable Anderson—I was watchfng baptaln Devreaux Sends Hlrt-Heport Fort End Md not«t ^e^war^ouse c 

his house three hours before he got up. .Um da,L°n wh,ïch h,s death,had occurred.
John Roberts, dynamo tender, said it to the Department of Marine The testimony of Aylesworth, which

was not necessary to take orders daily. and fisheries. went to show that Hyams brothers had
He expected orders from Mr. H".*chi- resorted to many skilful artifices in or-
son. The superintendent had only been der to persuade Millie Wells to take out
at tbe works during running hours in | ,, a Policy for $25,000 was luljy substao-
Octobdr two or three times. On the A,tribates the Accident to Steam- tiated. Counsel for the defence took
16th he was there half an hour, and an tng Too Fast in Foggy Aylesworth over all the details connect-
hour on the 18th. He did not remem- Weather 6,1 with the warehou8e tragedy, but on
her any day that he wished to sec the , " the whole they agreed with his previous
superintendent and be was not there. ------------- story.
In September'one of the armatures had When his cross-examination was Jin-
burnéd mit. It was not the fault of Captain Devereaux, who held an in- ished Mrs. Aylesworth, sister of Willie 
anybody. The. repairs, in his opinion, vestigation a few days ago into the Wells, was put on the stand. She was 
should have been made by the superin- cause of the grounding of the Domin- a party to the $2,7p0 loan to the Hyams 
tendent. He left a note for the super- ion steamer Quadra on Fulford reef, brothers. She said that $2.000 of the
intendent the morning after the break, sent his opinion and a copy of the evi- money was promised her brother the
The repairs were not made for several dence to Ottawa this morning, in his Saturday before his death. She also
days. They could have been done in a communication to the minister of marine stated that on the day before the oc-
day. He did mot know whether the ma- Captain Devereux states that in his cuirencé in the warehouse Harry Hy- 
terial wga there to execute the repairs, opinion the accident was “attributable ams came to her house arid left a #es- 
There are ndu facilities at tbe station ! to the boat’s running at too great a sage telling Willie Wells to be down
for repairing machines. They conld be ! speed in thick weather, and with the early Monday morning. Wells went
done at the tramway, where there is »»> tide in her #aW*'and not stopping down early >ton<tay mofnfcjg and met 
armature winder. or slowing the engines to ascertain the his death early in the. forenoon.

To Mr. Belyea. There is plenty of true position when the loom of the land
room at the "station to make repairs. wtig grst discerned ’'' -
Probably the superintendent’s duty Captain Walbran, the master of the 
would be to see that the repairs are* Quadra, >vas seen by a Tijnes represeu-
made. He did not k-tfow how long the tative in reference to the matter this
supenntendenti was at the station dur- afternoon. He stated that Capt. Dev-
mg the day. He could not name any ereau3t bad gbown him a copy of his
occasion when-it was necessary for tbe communication t0 the mini8ter of ma-
supermtendent to present and he was riue The Quadra had al

h beLe;rVHe mTlnJw r about =ablea off Zero rock with 'he
&âiSti& knew their ^ tide. Thig course was taken ou

To Aid. Bragg.—At the old station, the with perfect safety, and the
superintendent! Mr. McMicking, did the would hay® ^cun-ed" had
repairs. There is plenty of room at the ,n.ot tbe ^ourse h®,®11 altered -to enable
old station, and Mr. McMicking repair- *he™ t0 do ^ departmental work m
ed the armatures there. The first arma- ayncs diamiel.
ture that burned out lay out of repair . £ b®.at least two weeks before 
for five weeks. information is received from the depart-

To Mr. Beiÿèa.—Tbe commutator had menJ of marine at Ottawa, whose decis-
to be taken to Spratt & Gray’s to be !°n ia th® matt®r is anxiously awaited
turned on the lathe. He believed that by a“ concerned.
he could do the repairs at the station. XT^be Quadra leaves on. Monday for 

Constable Kavanagh’s evidence was u-fn?>Jver wltn the viceregal party on 
very brief, simply stating that his report board.
of the driyis he watched the superiudent , ,____  ____
was correct. , THB SPECTATORS APPLAUDED

Andrew Gibson, foreman of the lamp- T7 i. , ~
trimmers anyd repairer, when asked . ’ erdiet of Acquittal Given in the

Reed Island Murder Case.

It was the solicitor’s opinion

Aid. Màcmillan—If a notice is neces
sary for this motion notice was neces
sary when it was moved to hold this in
vestigation. The solicitor seems to have 
changed his views since then.

The Chairman—He considers this a

Defence Have Considerably Weak» 
ened Aylesworth’» Testimony on 

Cross-Examination.

Aldermen Spend a Couple of 
Hours In Squabbling Befoie 

a Big Audience.

The

Teague Leaves the Chair Be
cause tbe Connell Rejects 

His Advice.

and Gives Evidence of Her 
Brother’s Death.

Mayor

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 15.—The cross-

Xbe Hutchison Investigation to be 
Continued This Evening 

In Public.

tion.

By this agree-brethers on the other, 
ment the Wells children loaned Harry

tiiy
litre for many a
men took a .....

through they had more than once 
badly muddled. The big audience,

got
i.nfcii

plause and had to time and’ again be 
very asked to refrain from it.

their evidence.
Mayor Teague -opened the meeting .by

c iting that hp had a proposition to of- convenient for an alderman to attack i Thos. Carson, engineer in charge of 
"According to the municipal act i the character of an employe and then ! the electric light department, was the 

mayor has the power to conduct in- ] get out of it by having the report r*>- | first witness. Having been sworn by 
stations in such manner as he sees ; jected or adopted. Mr. Hutchison was the chairman, he deposed that he did not 

m ”lt was his desire to conduct the not used to dealing with such magnates know whether Mr. Hutchison’s dnties 
investigation, not in public, but in pri- as Aid. Bragg, and he was therefore had been defined.

f % He therefore read a jesôiution represented by Mr. Belyea. The coun- Asked how long Mr. Hutchison had 
T the offert that it "was. in tbe public cil, had their solicitor and Mr. Hi»c$- : 1)6611 Superintendent* he . answer»** hi'terest^^ôidthe^dove^tgathm son should be given the samedi- ^omthe date oU hlsappomtn^’.-
vlte and he asked some alderman to lege. | (Laughter.) He could not say that Mr.
,10ve it. This, he considered, was the Aid. Bragg wanted it understood that , Hutchison had been regular m his at- 

manner in which to proceed. It the report in which the charges were tendance at the power house. His re- no^necessary for theP council to made was not Aid. Bragg’s report. It P<f, made at the request of the chair 
l-p anv evidence under oath They was signed by all the members of the ; man> was correct in all details. He 

t.ke any evidence under oatn. electric light committee was on duty at ni8ht- Th61'® wns a
r”ldy bad en°Ugh m 0rma ’ The chafrman pointed "out that the re- j br®ak down on Jth of October He

No one offered to move the mayor’s Port commenced as follows: “I, tl.e <*>ald sa/ whether the supevintend- 
reSation, lo MA. MamiHan movedi se- chairman of the electric light commit- dynam0 tender eXeCuted the

rded by Aid. Hall, Jbat the council ,,, m , *>._*-> To Aid. Bragg.—The Devonshire road
proceed with the investigation as agreed 4-1 • . „■ , . ,, circuit was out of repair for five weeks,
upon at the last meeting. Aid. Macmil member? ’ 8 * It could have been repaired in two days.
Ian said he could not agree to the pro- ■ -, * , . I The dynamo was at the tramway shed,
iositon to hold the investigation in pn- . Â^p^cmiliaR mored, seconded by H ,d t wbether the commn-

L The charges having been Z tutor was put on at the tramway shed
public, they should be investigated In P'0®*®^ ^lth th® cas®’ and that h® b® or at the station. One man mignt think 
public. A man’s reputation had been allowed the privilege of being represent- ^ could do tbe repalrg bette" outgide
attacked in public and it could not be ,r' tie yea", ' , , than at the station while another might
washed in private. Belyea was about to proceed when tMnk otlberwise. Witb regard to the at-

Aid. Partridge spoke in the same A*d- Bragg again objected to him a,l- tendance of the superintendent at the 
strain. He contended that the charges dressing the council. It was US11^‘ power house, hie report for October was 
having been published it was necessary when pay wished to address the . a g<xxi crifbrioii tor th/e previous three
,0 hold a public investigation. STbl *°m,° Mthl

Aid. Bragg said the committee’s report bl™ to. . *°\t . . To Aid. Macmillan.—He had wound
i had been laid on the clerk’s table with The Chairman—My motion appointing armatures in sections. He probably

he object of having it read. If nis a 1“a*6 for we investigation provided , couh have wound the armature, if he
dea had been carried out Mr. Hutdhi- Hutchison should be allowed had thé necessary facilities. Tt would
son would have been suspended long f*16 privilege of being represented by j he necessary in tbe first plaça to have
go. He was proceeding to review the . , . . . , ' a lathe. **

charges when the mayor called him to Ald- Bragg nevertheless objected to , Aid. Macmillan.-If you wanted
,irder_ Mr. Belyea addressing the board. j to run your engine and he said probably

Mayor Teague—Before you discuss the The Chairman—Well, how do you pro- be could, would you trust him with the
harges I want to know if you intend Ptseto proceed? é engine?

;o act upon mv advice. If not I intend Ald- Bragg-You are the chairman. Mr. Carson.-I would not.
toretirefrom the chair and you can car- aay witnesses to call? Plause.)
ry on the investigation as you like. Ihe Chairman-1 certainly have not. Mr. Belyea.-Tell us how much y«u

Aid. Partridge—Documents have been I decide that Mr. Belyea may proceed. know about electricity. Do you know
read condemning a man. How can you. “r- Belyea-The charges agamst Mr anything?
the mayor of the city, leave the chair Hutch,son were made m the report of Mr^arson.-A httle
when it is proposed to find out by an *h® electric light commRtee and the ev,- ^Belyea.-How little? Enough to

°$*d255.3#

> MTr7rrt,0;:^ iz ka™
setting out of your depth and drown- ^ -paper they were ou Mr Caraon examined by Mr. Relyca,

They were there to hold an investiga- admitted that there was no repair shop 
tion under oath, and he thought the po- at the station, and that Mr. Hutchison 
licemen and as many of the electric could have passed into the office with-
light committee as would do so should out being seen by him. His report ohly
be heard urder oath. After the prose- referred to the nights. He Could not say
cution had presented their case he would anything about the day time. He did
submit evidence which he believed would know who had charge of the station
overthrow their case. during ttie superintendent’s absence. The

Aid. Macmillan—It is now in order for only break that occurred during the 
Aid. Bragg to call his witnesses. month of October, requiring Mr. Hutehi-
,, t, , r* -ii * * i i * son’s presence, was during the night of Mr. Belyea—It will not take long o the ^ Hutchison could not have

examine the policemen The only oxecuted ^ irg at nighit If b., had
charge of any importance ,h their reports been there ^ were executed the 
is tbe one which says that Mr. Hutchi- next ^ He had put an ordcr undt>r

the superintendent’s door on the night 
of the 26tb and it was still there on the 
28th, but between those dates he had 
met Mr. Hutchison on the street and 
told him he wanted the oil. That was 
on Saturday, and the oil was delivered 
on Monday. He had had no trouble 
with the superintendent, but had been 
suspended once. He did not know what 
Mr- Hutchison had to do in the day 
time or whether he had any work to do 
in connection with the fire alarm sys
tem.

tVr.
the
ve

proper
was

vate.

From Saturday’s Dally. 
DIED ON THE STREET.

William Mackay, the Well Known Pion
eer, Passed Away To-day.

William Mackay, an old and respected 
resident of the city, fell dead this after
noon at the corner of Blanchard and 
Cormorant streets. He had been ill for 
some time and was out for a short walk. 
The deceased was a pioneer of the city, 
and had resided with Sheriff MeMiUau 
for upwards of thirty years. He took a 
prominent part in church work. Some 
years ago he served a term on the 
school board, being nppototfed by the 
provincial government. He was a na
tive of Prince Edward Island, 83 years 
of age, and a plasterer by trade.

a man

(Ap-

Ald. Humphrey thought Mr. Hutchi- 
sou should say whether he wanted a 
public or private investigation, 
im-nts had been read condemning him, 
and he should have some say.

The Mayor—It is a matter for the 
rouneil to decide. Employes should not 
dictate to them.

Aid. Wilson—Where I made a» great, 
mistake was when I would not agree 
to the suspension of the superintendent.

The Mayor—It wouldn’t baye made 
any difference. You would have had to 
go through all this anyway.

Aid. Partridge contended that either 
the mayor or some member of the elec
tric light committee, he did not say 
which one, had first made the matter 
public.

Aid. Wilson—Thât is an unqualified
falsehood.

And then there was a wrangle as to 
who had the floor, Aid. Partridge finally 
gaining his point and contending that 
he conld prove by the city clerk that 
before he opened the note asking, him 
to attend the private méëting to receive 
the- reports of the policemen he knew 
what was in it. He had been told by a 
gentleman who was not in any way 
'oj.nected with civic affairs. He asked 
Mr. Dowler to bear him out.

At the request of the mayor Mr. Dow
ler said that Aid. Partridge had Intimat
'd what was in the note before he had 
opened the envelope.

Aid. Partridge—Ha! ha!, How do 
you like that? .

The mayor then put Aid. Macmillan's 
motion to proceed with the investigation 
o public. The motion was carried, Aid. 

Wilson alone voting against it.
The Mayor (leaving the chair)—Good 

evening, gehtlemen.
■ I’.ope you will get along harmonions-

LAAV INTELLIGENCE.
>-

Docu Thomas S. Burn es, by his solicitors, 
Messrs. Bod well & Irving. las commenc
ed an action against Arthur Walkley, 
Michael King and Lewis Casey, claim
ing by the endorsement of the writ a 
declaration that he is entitled to au 
equal interest with the defendants in the 
profits arising out of a certain contract 
for work connected with the new filter 
beds at Beaver lake under a contract 
between the defendants and the cori>o- 
ration of the city of Victoria, and for art 
account of all profits which have be -n 
received by the said defendants and for 
an order for payment to the plaintiff of 
such sum as shall upon':-the taking of 
such account be found to be due to him. 
Mr. Burnes was for some time engaged 
on the work and recently discharged by 
the contractors.

about the superintendent said be was 
too busy during the day and said he 
hadn’t time to look after the superin
tendent or the council, i Laughter).

To Mr. Belyea.—Mr. Hutchison rode 
around with him three or four times ’o 
inspect the circuit. He had gone out 
with him once to repair a break. He
had not told Aid. Bragg that he had P°J*; RHjP
never seen Mr. -Hutchison bn the line- - The jury were at 7 p.m. conducted 
that was not the qiiestioh1 the alderman to the jury room and the court was ad- 
asked. He could not have said such a journed until 8:30. 
thing. The- alderman had asked bim “Long before that hour the passages 
whether he had seen the superinten- leading to the court room were packed 
dent in his end of the line, which, said and when the folding doors were opened 
the witness, “is out in the cow pas- the poliae with difficulty restrained the 
tures.” mad rush for places of vantage in the

Aid. Bragg.—What is the first thing i room. The prisoner was conducted to 
the lamp trimmers do in the morning? , the dock and sa,t with a frightened, 

The witness (after some hesitation). - | haunted look in his eyes, until the jury 
Well, I don’t know. (Laughter). The 1 trooped in headed by the sheriff. Eager- 
first dutv he required of them was to ' !y he scanned their faces as they passed 

I be at the station it 8 o'clock, fill their before him to their seats, but received 
i sacks with carbons and get out. (Laugh- no responsive look. Dead silence reign- 

ter). He kept no check on the carbone, 1 ed in the court room as the judge took 
as the men could not eat them,—(laugh- his seat, and the registrar called over 
ter)—or do away with them in any way. the names of the jury and put the ques- 

Ald. Bragg—Now, didn’t you try to tion: ‘Have yon agreed on yeur ver- 
evide me when I questioned you un diet?’ The foreman’s reply was, ‘We 
this subject? have,’ and again the question was put,

Witness.—You’re right there. I didn’t 'Do yon find the prisoner guilty or not 
want to get mixed up in this council guiity?’ As the words‘not guilty’drop- 
business and I tried to get away from . pëd from the foreman’s lips, a swelling 
vou. (Laughter). He had a faint re- torrent of applause was checked by the
collection of the old station. He be- judge, with the command to clear the
lieved Mr. McMicking did the repairing court.
there. “The judge then thanked the jury,
.To Aid. Macmillan.—I never kept a re- stating that the case had been a very

cord of the supply of carbon given the difficult one, and although he disagreed
trimmers at the old station with them, he did not say their conelu-

To Aid. Wilson.—We once run short sion was wrong. The prisoner was 
of the regular sized carbons aipl made therefore allowed to step down from the 
a shift by using different sized carbons, dock, and immediately proceeded to the 
I made the repairs when a wire burned jury box, where he shook hands with 
a pole on Store street. Didn’t know the foreman of the jury. , The judge, 
whether the superintend could be found however, sternly ordered him to leave 
that night or not. Evidently the police- the court.’’ 
men were able to find him. (Laughter).

Henry Jewel, lamp trimmer, said lib —‘Turn the rascals out”—the familiar 
took his instructions from Mr. Gibson party cry—may be applied to microbes
when he went to the station in the as well as to men. The germ# of dis-
morning. He had never met the super- ease which lurk in the blood are “tnrn- 
intendent in the morning, nnd when he ed out” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as ef-
returned to the station in the evening , fectnally as the old postmasters are dis
hé reported to any one who was there, placed by a new administration.

John Smith, of Reed Island, was ac
quitted by the jury at Vancouver on the 
charge of murdering Christopher Ben
son, who was found dead in his boat. 
The closing scenes of the trial are thus 
described in the News-Advertiserson is interested in a contract, 

was the only point upon which he wish- 
ed-'to cross-examine them.

re-

Ald. Bragg—As far as the policemen ; 
are concerned, the man who placed the 
matter in their hands should call them. 
He, Aid. Bragg, hid wished to place 
men at the electric light station for the 
night to allow the regular men to be 
present and bear out Mr. Carson’s diary, 
but the mayor would not consent to do 

Perhaps we had better call the |that.
policemen.

The Chairman—It will not take long 
to deal with them. The only thing is , - - — 
that one of them supposed something lights?
that he should not have supposed. Mr. Carson.—I suppose so.

AJd. Wilson—You are there as chair- >['• Belyea.-Could he do that at 
man and not to suppose anything. Wait
until you h&ve the evidence. Carson. I don t think so.

The chairman, after a consultation2$j*s$r «.a .he «.mw, îsrsiîyehtst 5?™ln •?smd there was some doubt as to whetb- Mr Gwg<)£_i migbt bsve overlooked
m,H«L0n?r Tb th® Power to ail- that. j ^ n0 iU feeHng against the
minister an oath The only way to do superintendent or any Wish to injure
It was to appoint the council a select biaF 
committee having tbe power to adminis- 
ter î an oath.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the cotm- 
I am going home-, cil meet ou Friday evening as a select 

committee, with Aid. Humphrey in the 
chair, to publicly investigate the charges 
made by ‘he electric light committee 
against Superintendent Hutchison, arid 
that all witnesses be notified to be pres
ent.

Mr. Belyea.—Does he have anything 
to do in connection with the wires and

’

6' THE

v Twin Bar
To Aid. Wilson,—I gdt my first orders 

from .you to employ a man to fill up a 
gap in the wharf, if it had not been 
done the coal would have gone through 
into the water.

Aid. Macmillan.—Who did you get the 
last orders from?

Mr. Carson.—I only got orders from 
Aid. Wilson.

GREAT
VALUE

•y.
Aid. Hall moved, sechnded by Aid. 

Macmillan, that Aid. Humphrey take
-iip chair.

The clerk was asked to put the mo- 
' An. but he doubted whether there was 

ny provision for such an emergency. 
Aid. Cameron contended that section 

covered the

ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
1«0 pages.
tl B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

_ . _ . . Constable Clayards, the next witness.
The Chairman The mayor may be received orders to make a report

here. x on the movements of Superintendent
Aid. Macmillan—That will make no Hutchison. He identified the reports, 

difference. If the committee meets the which- were true. They were ordered 
mayor cannot interfere. , to take notes of details, important or

Aid. Bragg contended that the notice otherwise, 
would have to be posed for twenty-four | To Mr. Belyea.—I got instructions

I from Acting Chief Walker.
Mr. Belyea;—Did you have a conver

tie» be posted to be moved on Monday gation with anybody on the day that yon

■'•i of the

hsirman when the mayor left the
hair.
V'd. Macmillan agreed with Aid. Cam- 

The mayor had been derelict in 
p luty in not appointing some alder-

municipal act 
The council could appoint a

Consumption
YatasMe treatise and two bottles S medicine sent YkOOato 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. £ A. 
SlhCm^mMICA^O^t^Toronto^On^^^^^^^

nours.
The chairman suggested that the no-' v-.n

»

n

l
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S. H. Jackson: Gay Carlyle, Cousin to 
I,voile, Miss Dollie Draut; Kate Wi- 

Gleantnga ofClty and Provincial News marth, a French creole, Mrs. Newman;
Lucile Carlyle, Judge Carlyle’s Daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Chapman.

SAN FRANCISCO’S HORRORBRIEF LOCALS.treal defeated the Ottawas 19 to 11. 
The Montreels are therefore the cham
pions of Quebec, and will play \arsitv, 
the Ontario champions, for the champi
onship of Canada on Thanksgiving ill y.

[CARTER’SlBhi
!SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. :

in » Consented Form.
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
The Aged Criminals Will Do Well 

If They Escape Lynching 
by Women.

!—The steamer Danube, Capt. Meyer, : "
leaves for Vancouver this evening on j —The City of York, Captain Jones, 
her regular trip to the north.

YACHTING.
DISCUSSING DUNRAVEN. arrived in the Royal Roads from Callao 

I yesterday. The tug Constance towed 
her to Esquimalt harbor this afternoon, 
where she will wait until she secures 
a cargo for which she is seeking.

the king.
MUCH PUFFED UP.

New York, Nov. 15,-The Herald this 
letter from Peter

London, Nov. 16.—The .Field this 
morning says the feeling of regret here 
is as intense as in America that tile 
races for the 'America’s cup produced 
nothing but bad feelings and misundei- 
standings. Asbury’s report after the 
Livonia, Columbia and Sappho races 
produced a storm of indignation in Am
erica, just as Lord Dunraven’s state
ment has produced anger in times more 
recent, but now, as then, no new charg
es of unfairness were formulated. The 
article proceeds to argue that Lord Dun- 
raven brought no charges against the 
Defender’s syndicate and that the New 
York yacht club committee treated the 
statements which he made too lightly 
at the time of the races.

New York, Nov. 16.—The regatta and 
cup committees of the New York yacht 
club met in jont session this afterndon 
to consider the charges of Lord Dun- 
raven, made in the London Field. Com
modore Edwin Brown presided, and 
there were also present the flag a-id 
field officers of the club. The meeting 
was really a conference to discuss the 
best plan to be pursued and the routine 
necessary to communicate with his lord- 
ship relative to the production of facts 
before a committee to be appointed later

It is under-

—James Dolphing, who was on Satur
day committed for trial for entering u 

i house on Chatham street, this morning 
elected to be tried at the assizes.

There is More Than the Ordin
ary Story Back of the 

Laredo Case. CURE
ssaus» ffisrssras ^remarkable success has been shown in c

morning publishes a 
Maher, the Irish champion, whose victo- 
ry ever Steve O’Donnell recently caused 
a stir in sporting circles, saying m part:
“In reply te your query as to my inten

tions in a puglistic way, I would say 
that I am prepared to detend the 
championship of the world turned over 

by James J. Corbett against any 
man in the world, Robert Fitzsimmons 
and Joe Goddard preferred. My reas
on for expressing a preference for God
dard and Fitzsimmons is this: When I 
met Fitzsimmons and suffered defeat at 
his hands I was only a novice and had 

idea of the rudiments ui 
Although I had beaten him

---------- j —The Norwegian bark Crown Prince,
—An attempt was made a few even- : Captain Olsen, arrived in the Royal

ings ago to enter the residence of Mrs. Roads yesterday morning. The Crown j
Booth, of Rock Bay. The thief was Prince made the trip from Rio Janeiro j
frightened away before an entry could in the unusually fast time of 84 days. | gan Francisco, Nov. 16.____The unspeak-

j The tug Lome will tow the Prince to . , , i ____... ,,rl ! Hastings saw mill, where she loads lmn- j able cnmes wh,ch have ^ COmfJ
—The steamer Alert left for Darcy ber. | upon children of this citÿ, and of which

Island this morning with quarterly sup- --------- ] Captain Peter F. Lane and his assocl-
h^tKrlePeAu ?*V?‘ ,H' -The funeral of the late William Mo- , ates are aecU8ed> have aroused the w„.
health officer, and M. J. Conlin, sanitary Kay will take place at 2 o clock to-mor- ! . _ _ . x .. , , .
inspector, were on board. % row afternoon from the residence of | men ^an *ra:ncisco to a pitch of in-

---------- Sheriff McMillan, 138 Cormorant street, ] donation almost without parallel. Mlule
—The funeral of the late Charles Hun- and at 2.30 from the Metropolitan j the fathers and friends of the girls are

ter took place yesterday at 8:30 a.m. 1 church. At yesterday's service Rev. i threatening acts of sumhaary x engeance,
from the Odd Fellows’ hall and la-ter Mr. Cleaver referred very feelingly to 1 women and mothers in every part of tne
from the Roman Catholic Cathedral. ; the death of Mr. McKay, who for years «<7 are organizing to insure swift and 
Rev. Father Laterme conducted the had been a piominent member of tin uncorrupted prosecution of the accused 
funeral services. I Metropolitan church. men. The mothers are determined to

r --------- I _ ___ !__ make a general and effective crusade
—The tug Vancouver arrived from Na- | —The Occidental Hotel, corner of against a vice, the alarming prevalence 

nairno yesterday with loi tons of coal ! \\ harf and Johnson streets, which has and disgusting horror of which has been 
tor spratt & Macaulay, and _o tons of been thoroughly renovated, will be open- revealed in the receiving hospital. A 
nut coal for the chemical works. The ed for ti,e reception of guests this even- dozen organized bodies of women are in- 
Vancouver left this afternoon for the jug- ,Mr. Jensen, the proprietor of the terested in the terrible affair, 

raser mer for hay. ^ 1 Dallas, and through whose management churches have been appealed to ard
—John Braden XI P P return the Occidental won well deserved popu-. have promised to respond. The civic

ed from Barclay Sound where he and » Iarity in former years, has again tak?-n federation and its good offices have beeu 
number of associates are interested in char8e, with the determination to make enlisted. Meetings are being held, and several mining pm^rt^ Thfsyndi * tb® best moderate-priced hotel on the the representatives of many societies 
cate have sunk a fourteen foot shaft coast. The rooms l^ve all been re- will meet to-morow at the headquarters 
on Copper Island, and Mr. Braden ^r"lshef. and every improvement made of the W. G. T.' U. to prepare for a 
brought some of the ore to Victoria to that wiIL add to the comforte of the 
he nwnvoH \ guests. Messrs. Hales and Bell have

‘ ’ | just completed a cement walk around
—The popular Saturday night concert the entire building, 

at the Y. M. C. A. hall was well at- , 
tended. Mr. Clement Rowlands, who 1 
had charge of the programme, was as
sisted by Mrs. Rowlands, Miss Wolff,
Messrs. Ives and Jones and other well 
known singers. Refreshments were 
served during the evening.

must
curitv-be effected.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver pur* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach
Even’iflffieytinl^cured 0,6 bow^

to me

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodness does not ,-n i 

S2? tl(?F® w,ho °npe try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
tiiey will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

but a vague 
sparring.
I did not at the time appreciate it, nor 
did I know enough of the game to fol
low up this advantage. The same is 
true in regard to Goddard. My inex
perience alone was responsible for my 

at the hands of the two men 
They are the only blots up- 

record, and I wish to wipe them 
Mr. v'itz- 

He challenged

L i

i

reverses 
mentioned. ACHE

is the bane of so many lires that here is where 
3M5&50ur F'ls cure it

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smalt 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a Th®y are strictly vegetable and do

or. Pur8®, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.' 

CASTES mienne C0„ Mew Tort

on my
nut as quickly as possible, 
ehnmons has first call.

time ago, and 1 now wish to 
state that I will fight him in private or 
in public for $10,000 a side and a purse, 
in one week, two weeks, or six weeks, 
but I would prefer an early date. I 
do not care where the battle ground 
may be.
will say that under no consideration
will I challenge him or annoy him in billiards.
any way until he announces that he is New York, Nov. 16.—The five nights 
again an aspirant for championship hon- billiard match between Frank Ives and 
ors. Mr. Corbett turned over the cha.n- Thomas J. Gallagher, at Daly’s acad- 
pionship to me and I accepted it. He emy, ended last night. Ives undertook 
is now in retirement as far as ring con- to play 3000 points, 14-inch balk line, 
tests are concerned, and for me to issue against 1200 by Gallagher, and lost. He 
challenges to him would be unfair and made 2323 and was beaten 677 points, 
unsportmanlike, so I will exclude him j His play throughout the contest has not 
from the list of possibilities of a fight | been of that steady character which has 
with me.” ! mftde him famous, but he beat the best

run made in a balk-line match; made 
marvellous shots and some incomparable 
balk line nursing, and executed 
ous astonishing position plays, although 
he made many misses when least expect- 
edi,.ti H£sh yustejirdiueps,, manifested 
last night when he accomplished the 
precedented run of 483, anchor barred, 
yet only made 659 points in sixteen inn
ings.
No other player in the world could 
have got into so many bad positions and 
continued playing. His first 150 were 
about as hard caroms as any player ever 
made continuously. The rest of the 
was the result of .-brilliant general play
ing. interspersed with frequent periods 
of line nursing. Gallagher did not get 
going until the 14th innings, when he 
ran 90.

The

me some
to investigate the charges, 
stood there was some talk of a possibil
ity of expelling Dunraven from the club, 
but the gentlemen present declined to 
say what line of action was decided 
upon.As to James J. Corbett, I mass meeting of indignant women and" 

mothers on Sunday afternoon.
The offence, news of which, under or U l UBe Small nice,

dinary conditions, would be guardedly 
-The members of the legal fraternily «^cussed, has attacked the homes of the 

are having a good laugh at the expense Clty, more direct,y than any other m 
of the lawyer and the American Officers yeors-
who conducted the prosecution in- the aroufed Particularly ,n the face of the 
case of the sealing schooner E. B. Mar- borst that because the accused men are
vin. After the Shelby case had been rKh th®y will escape the penalty of the

| tried the Corwin made a trip to the crlm® even1 lf the evidence should de- 
—The Canadian-Australian line steam- ! west coast and brought back two Indi nL8nd a Judgment of guilty,

er Warrimoo sailed at daylight this ! ans- These men were kept very care- of wo™"n' actl'e m f?rp*n" a,qul*a’ld
morning for the South Pacific. She took fully on board, they having previously
a full cargo of freight and a number of i told a story which, if true, would have wdl ,be ln. tbe police court to merro 
passengers. The Warrimcio left Vail- ! convicted the hunters of the Marvin of ! morning to show by their presence tbit 
couver at 12.30 yesterday In pilotage i having used firearms in Behring sea. ! fhe> will tolerate no juggling in a mat-

KsLTir' m,""‘ -,hemarrived at the outer wharf at 0 p.n\ - 1 thhCorwin and'interviewed the Indians, nomes .
1 one of whom could read. They told There have been m the city few ,n-

—The marriage of Mr. Hugh Logan, their story, which was to the effect that stances of such absolute depravity as 
of Robt. Ward & Co., to.Miss Henwood. , on a certain day, giving the date, they that w,th which Lane, Myers and Rat% 
daughter of Mr. J Henwood of the Na- were out hunting, when they heard a are accused. All of these men are -ich 
val Yard, Esquimalt, was solemnized shot fired from a boat in the vicinity. a, are . " 
this morning by the Rev. C. Elisor The boat shortly afterwards was taken cle, decrepid, half blind and deaf, mas-- 
Sharp at the residence of the‘bride's on board a schooner. They went over era'dy dad, and ill looking to the Iasi 
parents. Mr. & Mrs. Logan will at to the schooner and found that she was degree. Myers is hardly more pre- 
onee begin housekeeping at Esqnimalt. the E. B. Marvin. The story was all Possessing, and Ratz is repulsive in 
The tug Constance, was;- gaily., decked right, but the date would not do for looks and manner. The fear that the 
with flags to-day in honor of t%é event, the prosecution. According to the pros

ecution it must have been before the 
date mentioned by the Indians that the 
seal was shot. The officers tried to 
convince the Indians that they were 
wrong in the date, but they would not 
change it. Those interested in the pros
ecution went on coaxing until the Indi
ans got mad, and with “Too much wah- 
wnh,” declined to further disçuss the 
matter. The prosecution had frighten
ed off their own witnesses.

THE SOCIALISTS’ SUCCESSThe mothers of the city are

Lies in the Prosecutions by German 
Emperor-The Police's Petti

fogging Campaign.
Hundreds

THE “NOBLE” ART.
Oneida, N, Y., Nov. 15.—Teddy Mc

Mahon, of this place, and Fred Robin
son, of Bangor, Maine, fought near 
Hinckley at qp early hour this mojcqing. 
Rqbinson hit u large jnouthful ■ o£ fiesh 
out of McMahon’s chest, inflicting an 
ttgiy wound. The referee awarded the 
fight to McMahon or. a foul.

THE TDRF.
TODAY’S DERBY.

London/ Nov. 15.—To-day’s feature of 
the Derby November meeting was the 
Derby cup, 2,000 sovereigns, a handicap 

- event for three year olds and upwards. 
The distance was one mile straight, and 
22 horses started. The result was: La- 
odamia first, Court Ball second, Red 
Heart third. ‘

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
1 Some time ago a news item, referring 
to the Cesarewltch races #and the light, 
ness of the weight allotted to the Prince 
of Wales’ horse, FTorlzel II. (which was 
allged to have caused a turf scandal), 
was published, “An Englishman” states, 
among our telegraphic dispatches. Our 
correspondent adds : “To those interested 
in racing in England it was of course 
obvious that the paragraph" was built 
upon a misread telegram, tile price the 
Prince’s horse stood in the market hav
ing been mistaken for the weight be was 

'''Apportioned in the race. The horse car
ried top weight 9 stone and even then 
was first favorite at 6-1 against." This 
explanation is late, bnt better so than 
r.ot all which might unfortunately have 
been the case had our correspondent not 
called our atention to the item. The 
Prince of Wales is a true sportsman.

numer-
The Judge Stretched a Point-Ger- 

many’s Exports to America 
:#iti.e>criease, /;•"

un-

Bnt that run»was a revelation. Berlin, Nov. 18.—The prosecutions fol
ios" majeste, which are becoming ot al
most daily occurrence, are causing grave 
anxiety even among the Conservative 
classes, A tending to serve rather titan 
to combat the socialistic agitation. Tin: 
complaint among the ultra-Conserva- 
tives is that petty prosecutions ordy 
drag tile imperial dignity in the mire, 
at.-d the proper course would be so treat 
the attacks with the scorn they deserve.

Lane is a pitiable specta-

run

parents of the children needing money, 
and caring little how they obtained ic. 
might be bribed to make a prosecution 
ineffective, has caused >a storm among 
the women which may lead to a shaking 
up the city has not seen in years. The 
women who are leading the movement 
for punishment and reform are appalled 
at the gravity of a situation they did 
not believe could exist in San Francis
co. They have reason to suspect that 
lame and his associates are not the only 
persons involved, and it is their desire 
to stamp ttut. ut.gcmce -an . eviK.-whiab 
strikes at every home and touches every 
mother in the city. The police declare 
that the offence which has created so 
much excitement is the worst that ever 
came under -their observation in San 
Frnneieo. The mothers who will assem
ble on Sunday Will demand that the po
lice exercise greater vigilance in stamp-

—There was but one çfise iù the city 
police court this morning' that of Joseph 
Fyatt, charged with stealing $65 from 
the cabin of Robert English, 
committed for trial, it being shown that 
previous to the -robbery he was .without 
money and afterwards he " changed a 
number of bills. Mr. T. R. Smith oe- ’ 
cnpied a seat on thé" bench with Mag
istrate Macrae.

—Some six weeks^agp^S1 Valuable pah- 
of opera glasses belonging1 to Mrs. F. B.
Williams were stolen fAnn a room in 
the Btirnes house. On Friday the mat
ter was reported to the folice, and half 

. an hour later the glasses’ were found in 
a pawnshop. They had t&en pawned bv 
a man answering the description of one i 
seen in the ball of the Btirnes house six
weeks ago. • It is believed that he is where they will remain a few days be- 
now in Seattle. J fore going east. They went up on the

Dominion government steamer Quadra, 
Captain \\ album. A large number of 
people had gathered at the custom house 
wharf to bid them tare well, "A guard 

■of honor from the R. -U- A., accoinpa-

v TUO-OE-WAK.
RETURN HOME.

The tug-of-war team who represented 
Victoria at the Seattle tournament for 
firemen, have returned home. They 
were well received and kindly treated 
but were handicapped by the rules, 
which did not allow.-t-item to pull in the 
manner in which.jt^ey had been practis
ing. Chief Deasy .has received the. fol
lowing letter from the secretary of the 
committee of management:

“For and on behalf of the fire depart
ment of this city, the Seattle Athletic 
Club, the committee in charge of the 
entertainment last night and myself per
sonally, I wish to thank you very much, 
as also the members of the team you 
sent here, for your kindness. We ap
preciate it more than I can tell you. I 
hope that at some time in the future we 
may be of like service to you and return 
the favor. Very truly yours, A. J. 
BalRet.”

He was
The strong Conservative Post and the 
Cologne Gazette, both staunch uphold
ers of the stote, express astonishment ut 
the proposed prosecution of Professor 
Delbruck for his recent remarks in the 
Prussische Jahrbucher, regretting the 
extreme zeal of the police in “plunging 
iutç a. pettifogging, campaign against th; _ 
socialists." These utterances are so itf- 
nocent of any intent to insult the author
ities, and are so clèarly written in the 
interests of the state, that if the judges 
uphold the police contention, liberty of 
the press will be a mere farcical ex
pression.

The

VICE-REGAL PARF’iÿa. > -

Leave This Morning by the; Steamer 
Quadra For Vancouver.

Shortly after ten o’clock this morning 
I the vice-regal party, who have been in 

the city two weeks, left for Vancouver,
extraordinary 

which led ‘the judge to sentence Herr 
Lichknecht at Breslau to six months' 
imprisonment for his recent speech st 
the opeaing of the socialist congress 
there have simply dumfounded the Lib
erals.

considerations
ing out . an evil which already has mor- 
ajly. de^tgpyed thifiy girls,, who, while 

I they arç po mpye than children in years, 
are yet hardened criminals in an expe
rience the very knowledge of which has 
shocked and outraged the community.

The Revf Dr. E. R. Dille is one of the 
most earnest supporters of the women 
it; the movement which they have’begun.
He is the pastor of the Central Metho
dist Episcopal church, in which the mass 
meeting will be held on Sunday, 
déclarés that he is hardly ablé to believe 
the stories of the unexampled depravity 
revealed by the arrest of Lane and his 
associates, but that he is forced to do 
so, ns the proof of it cannot be tïe- 

; nierf. " 1 (
Lynching1 was freely talked of among 

the residents of Telegraph Hill and the 
laborers of North .Beach to-da/ 
fitting punishment of the three men who 
are charged with the most heinous of 
crimes.
ing expression to their feelings, anil 
they did it in a most forcible

St. Louis, Nov. 16—There is more than 
the ordinary story back of the adven
tures of Mrs. Caroline Menn and her 
murder at Laredo, Tex., by William 
Kuntz, or O Harrold, as he is known
here, her lover. She was proprietress Chief Justice Davie this morning de- 1 
of a hotel in East St. Louis, Ill. There livered judgment in the Beatrice cas». I 
three months ago Mrs. Menn left her dismissing the action with costs, award- I 
husband and eloped with Kuntz. taking ing the defendant damages and directing ! 
her step-daughter’s child. Clara Fischer,- a reference to assess the damages. Af- ! 
who was also murdered. Ten weeks ago ter the judgment was delivered Mr. 
her rightful husband, Fred Menn, who Pooley drew his lordship’s attention io | 
continued the management of the East the fact that he had omitted to slate 1 
St. Louis ,hotel after the elopement, died, who was to pay the damages. His 
home say the-cause was heart disease, lordship said be had purposelv omitted ■ 
others ascribe it to whiskey. The to state who was liable, as he rather I 
Menns had been married about twelve thought it was a matter for negotiations ■ 

Menu had three daughters t'y between the two governments, and it I 
his first wife. The couple began to drift was not a matter for him to say who 
apart tbrqe years qgo. when Mrs. Menn was responsible. Mr. Bodwell said the 
began to live with her husband’s bar- ftct allowed damages to be awarded, but 
keeper, G Harrold, aged 28. She was the reference to his lordship to ascer- 
oo years old. Mrs. Fischer left to-night tain the amount of damages might stand 
for Laredo to take charge of the bodies, over.
i- iV a**38’ T ^eX'’ ^ov- Î6.—The woman At three o’clock this afternoon Chief 
kiHeti at Laredo,. Texas, yesterday was Justice Davie heard argument in the 
Mrs. Christine. Hemm, of St. Louis. Shelby case and imposed a fine of £100 1 
whose husband (bed at ,Sj^ Louis about °.n the ship. Mr. Helmcken appeared 
a month ago, She , came tp Dallas in behalf of the owners and asked for 1 
September under the assumed name, of j6 h,;e instead of forfeiture. Mr. Pooley ■ 
Mrs. Schultz, and remained, until recall- said a hue would be satisfactory to the 1 
eil to St. Louis by her husband’s death, crown. His Lordship then said that 1
She returned two weeks ago, and said certainly the owner was at the mercy of ■
she took the name of Schultz because those in his employ, and had the evi-
she was afraid a man named Kuntz den<?e of the mate been satisfactory the
would kill her for refusing to marry' ®hip would probably have escaped alto- 
hiin before her husband was dead. She "ether. Had the vessel been caught seal- 
left Dallas last Thursday night to meet 'n" red-handed nothing more than eor.- 
ICi.ntz at Houston and marry him. The fixation could have taken place, but in 
girl found murdered with her was Ethel ‘bis case, where only inferences cottM 
Fischer, her niece. be drawn, as allowed by the act, so se-

The son of the murdered woman has vere a penalty would be unjust. He 
identified the bodies‘as those of his thought a fine of £100 and costs would 

emother and her niece. meet the justice of the case and the ship
is to he released on payment of the fine ■ 
and costs.

In addition to tin* medals offered by 
His Excellency the Governor-General I 
for competition in the high and graded 
schools of the city, the Countess of Ab-
the^hTchS/tVÿrâdÎch^Cand 'f** by 1i,e Royal Arthur oau*Avas 

the two ward schools for the best writ al> f the spproath the>bart,
ten composition in each division, the ^e band play,ng approprmte airs Hts 
subject being a quotation from Brown- Excellency, accompanied by Admire 
ing: “But try I say-Hffie trying will Stephenson, inspected 'the troops and
suffice. The aim, if reached or not complimented them on their fine appear 
makes great the life.” The compositions ance and «ccurate drill, 
are to be sent to the Countess, who will I Quadra, was leaving the dock the crowd 
be sole judge of the" work. ’ ■ ‘ sent up a cheer which gave evidence of

| the warm place which Their Éfxcellea- 
—The pair of rowlocks belonging to 1 cies have won for themselves in the 

the boat in which Fred Mallandaine hearts of the people of Victoria. The 
was found, were picked up yesterday on Countess of Aberdeen secured different 
the shore of thé Albert Head lagoon by | views of the crowd by means of her 
a member of the searching party front kodak. Among those present to bid 
the James Bay Athletic club. The ! their Excellencies bon voyage were: Tne 
rowlocks were tied together, proving the i Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie, Hon. Mr. 
theory that Mallandaine, finding his j Justice Crease, Bishop Perrin, Canon 
boat adrift, had jumped into the water Beanlands, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Admiral 
and tried to tow it ashore. Failing in Stephenson and the officers of the Rytl 
this he had enmbed into the boat to Arthur, the officers of the R. M. A. anil 
die. The sail was picked up by a fish- the B. C. B. G. A., Hon. Mr. Eberts, 
erman some days ago. It had evidently Hon. Col. Baker and Mrs. Baker, Hen. 
been taken out by _ the tide. j D. W. Higgins, Hon. J. S. Helmcken,

Mayor. Teague and Hon. Robert Beav-

YACHTING.
Hamilton, Ont. Nov. 15.—Frank F. 

Walker, vice commodore of the Victo
ria Yacht Club, forwarded to-day a chal
lenge to the Seawanhaka-Oorinthian 
club for the ,$100 cup for 'half raters. 
He has closed a contract with A. C. 
Cuthbert to build him a 28 foot over all 
and 18 foot water line half rater, which 
is claimed will be a flyer.

He said that Liebknecht hint
evidently tried to frame his remarks so 
as not to involve the crime of les ma
jesté, and he admitted that Lichknecht 
had not intended to commit offence. Yet, 
he continued, as there might have been 
many persons among the audience wlh> 
would have found in the words an al
lusion to the Emperor, he sentenced 
him to six months’ imprisonment.

At the coming session of the Prussian 
Diet the government will introduce a 
bill modifying the restrictions in the ex
isting law regarding associations, 
ter the mode of the Bavarian law. wo
men and minors will hereafter be ex
cluded from political,, meetings, and the 
meaning of the words “political meet
ings" is to be enlarged and newly de
fined.

THE WHEEL.
THE THANKSGIVING MEETING

If the weather clerk can but promise 
good, bright weather for Thanksgiving 
day, what a host of friends he will make 
among the local wheelmen, for on him 
now depends the success of the meet to 
be held on thu day. Everything now 
points to a grand day’s sport, and all 
that is necessary to fully assure it is 
the weather. The programme as al
ready published will be strictly adhered 
to ,and positively no change, will he 
made. Several local riders who have 
been in constant training will endeavor 
to lower the Class A mile record on the 
local track paced by a tandem. This 
shows that the local boys are commenc
ing to come forward a bit, for so far not 
one of them seems to have had faith 
enough in his ability-to try such a thing, 
and even if they do not meet with suc
cess the$- can rest assured that the local 
admirers- of the sport will fully appreci
ate their efforts.

The programme as arranged is varied, —The concert in Temperance Hall on
so as to give all classes of riders a Saturday night was given by the Vie- ] On Saturday evening the Governor- 
chance, from the novice and boys’ races toria West lodge, I.-O. G. T. It was i General and Countess gave an offic at 
to the record and long distance races, well attended, ahd judging from the ap- I dinner at Government House, the invit- 
The boys’ race promises to be a surprise, plause given, was heartily enjoyed. The j ed guests being :Mrs. Dewdney. Rear- 
as up to date no less than a dozen programme was as follows: Song, A. Admiral Stephenson, C. B.; Captain 
youngsters have expressed / desire to | E. Cave; song, W. J. Cave; song, J. Frank Fjnnis, R. F.; Mr. F. Dent, R. 
compete, and all of them seem confident j Park; address, Rev. Mr. Tait, and the N.; Lieut. B. Godfrey-Faussett R. X • 
of winning; and if the handicaps are not two-act "temperance drami entitled “Thé Commander MeVey Napier, ’ R. N.; 
too much for the older boys a close and East Loaf.” taken part in by the follow- Lieut.-Commander F A Gar forth R* 
exciting contest may be looked for. ing: Messrs A. W. Sempie. C. Waller, N.: the Bishop of Vancouver Island!

Invitations will be sent out to about !\etti®’ , McDonald, A. E. Cave, Chief Justice Davie and Mrs. Davie, 
twenty members of the club to enter the à-j” V Mrs- A- W. Semple and Senator and ÏJ(rs. Macdonald. Mr. Jus-
dub handicap, and the club will try to ' *: CheFy". At the conclusion tice and Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, Mr. T.
make the face one of the most puzzling a CBme fovrward a?d, Earle, M. P„ and Mrs. Earle, Hon. t
of the day as far as picking a. possible **g* >-nd Mrs. Pooley, Coh the Hon. J.
winner goes. In fact, taking it all in convlneed °f the eVrti
all, the members of the club who have ntemperance.____
ofVh^^nhibt rpt Wi15y ft0 th/b.e1 -The Victoria Dramatic club scored 

,he ,’uM,c wi"16 ,Mr •* * J here was little room for' improvement 
in the acting of these taking part—con
sidering, of course, that with one. or two 
exceptions they are amateurs. Arrange
ments for the performance were very 
carefully made, the stage settings being 
bright and the costumes appropriate. All 
acted their parts well, so well, indeed, 
that they bare been requested to repeat 
the performance, and will do so next 
Friday evening. The cast follows: Vic
tor Blanchard, of 10th Kentucky Fédér
ais, Will M. Chapman: Dudley Middle- 
ton, Colonel of Confederates, Frank Le
roy; Col. Edwin Carlyle, of Kentucky 
Independents. Ed Blum; Judge Carlyle, 
a Southern Gentleman, Thomas Gold ;
E. E. E. E. C. Carter, an English Jour
nalist, James Penketh: Joe, a Faithful 
Slave, G. R. Carter; Pat O’Flaherty, a 
Union Sentry, George Watson; Captain 
ltenston, of the Kentucky Independents,

He

When the
THE RIFLE-

THANKSGIVING DAY MATCÈL
A meeting of the Victoria Garrison Ar

tillery Rifle Association was held last 
evening to arrange for the competition 
on Thanksgiving day. 
were appointed to the classification com
mittee in place of the two who had 
lert the city, 
rifles.

Af-

Two members as a

Members may use either 
Those using Martini-Henry will 

he charged 40 cents for ammunition and 
10 cents markers’ fees, and those using 
Sniders 20 cents for ammunition and 10 
cents markers’ fees. Prizes will be offer
ed for

Men are not backward in giv-

manner.
THE SEIZED SEALEitS.

Release for the Beatrice and a Fine for 
. the Shelby.tire best scores at 200, 500 and 

600 yards and the best aggregates. The 
shooting will commence at 10 a.m.

i en.AQUATIC
Toronto, Nov. 15.—Jake Gaudaur has 

published a challenge to John Hackott, 
of Rat Portage, to a three-mile race, 
with turn, for $1,000 a side and gate 
receipts, or for whatever purse is put 
up. The race to take place on any course 
Hackett may name.

FOOTBALL.
The Victoria Rugby footbail team 

again vanquished the navy in the sec
ond of the. series of matt-hes played at 
the Caledonia ground on Saturday after
noon.

years.

Hon. V. A. Stanley acted as 
referee with satisfaction to both sides. 
The Victoria forwards did some" fine 
dribbling throughout the game, the 
score standing at the close 14 to nil in 
favor of the home team.

and Mrs, Baker, Lietit.-Col. Prior, M. 
P., A. D. C. ; Sir John and Lady Reid, 
Col. and Mrs. Rawstorne, the Hon. D. 

| W. and Mrs. Higgins, Lieut.-Col. Pe
ters. D. A. G., and Mrs. Peters, Mrs. 
and Miss Duntmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Dunsmuir, Mr. Barnard, M. P., and 
Mrs. Barnard. General W. P. Roberts. 
U. S. Consul; Hon. R. Beaven and-Mrs 
Beaven, Hon. P. O’Reilly and Mrs. 
O’Reilly, the Rev. Dr. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell, the Rev. Solomon Cleav
er ahd Mrs. Cleaver, Rev. Father Ni>o- 
laye. •
(<1At » special meeting of :he local 
hive of the Ladies of the Maccabees 

the Countess of Aberdeen was initiated 
as a member. She addressed the la
dies, commending the objects of the 
order and suggested that besides a life 
benefit there should be a sick Benefit 
fund. Her Excellency was elected 
Honorary Past Lady Commander.

lesterday the vice-regal party at
tended divine service at Christ Church 
cathedral.

On Thanksgiving day the Victoria 
team will meet the Nanaimo Hornets at 
Nanaimo.
made with the E. & N. railway for an 
evening train and excursion rates, 
that those who wish may have 
portunity of seeing the game.

The Junior-Wanderers defeated a 
team from the Y. M. C. A. at Associa
tion football at Beacon Hill on Satur
day. Both teams played a good game, 
the score being two to one in favor of 
the Wanderers.

Arrangements have been
MISCELLANEOUS.

Tacoma won over Victoria by four 
inches and Seattle won over Tacoma by 
a quarter of an inch in the tug of war 
yesterday.

so
an op-

—Chief Sheppard has received a letter 
from the daughter of Mattie Crown, 
the woman. murdered in the city 
weeks ago. 
dispatch in a Chicago paper giving an 
account of the murder, and wrote to find 
out if it was her mother. She says her 
mother’s name was Mattie Smith, Mat- 
tie Croxée being her maiden name.

some
The'daughter had seen a

Toronto, Nov. 18.—On Saturday the 
Lornes, of Toronto, met the Quebec 
Rugby club at Rosedale in a match for 
the inter-provincial intermediate Rugby 
championship. The Quebeckers wr-re 
defeated by 34 to 2, this being the first 
defeat they have sustained this season. 
The Lornes are therefore the interme
diate champions.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—On Saturday Mon-

“thlt8 a ÿa,mev an ardent patriot,
that our girls should be married away in- 

to Europe, as they constantly are.” 
woree8” replled ’S|nnlcker, “It might be 

“How?”
I lngTlneyth?slgbtu^’0n th6,r hU8bettd8 HV-

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

cj)
MeYoimg Husband (severely)—My love, t- 

biscults are sour, horriblv sour.
Young Wife (who took the* chemistry Pr^e 

at boarding school)—I forgot to add tnp 
seda my dear; but never mind. After te* 
we can walk out and get some soda water.

Oriental Conway’ of Chematnus, Is at the
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seen some portions of South America, j ting up nine goals, against three for 
; yet had lie never in the course of his-; Wellington, 

life visited any section of country where j It is feared the attempt to form a club 
such showings of mineral as are to he I among the mercantile element of this 

VERNON. found in what is known as the Bound- j city will prove a failure. A committee
(Vernon Ne.ws.) ary creek district. He had, he said, just j has been selected-for the purpose of as-

Ukanagan Flouring Mills Com- been up to the north fork of the Kettle curtaining the amount of support such a
.__ etc trm for wheat river, and although he had offered to scheme is likely to obtain.

is pa. - 8 v P ’ lay down $1,000 cash on a $50,000 bond There is quite an expression of feeling
stockholders, at Arms g. for the Seattle claim, owned by Mr. It. at Wellington in opposition to the ii-

1’a 11 ploughing is now well advanced j (’lark, the privilege had been refused corporation of that town, and it is open- 
[Ijroughout the Spaliumcheen district, him. Questioned as to the extent -.f Jy claimed it is the work of a few who 

,1 a considerable amount of fall wheat ] the ore body, Mr. Hickey acknowledged are anxious to obtain a soft job. 
j been sown. that it was 200 feet wide in its widest The bailiff was put in possession of
fraffle, both passenger and freight, on part, and not less than SO feet in the the Nanaimo Pharmacy on Saturday un- 

S. A O. branch and the lake steam- narrowest portion of the claim, and the dcr distraint for $800 rent due. 
appears to be more lively for the ledge a solid body of copper ore, carry- case is somewhat complicated, as the 

weeks than has been the case (ug gold, with, a good percentage of sil- present "owner has not been in posses- 
tlie summer months. ver. siou more than twelve months,
of the best wheat that has been KAMI,OOFS rent is due the Hirst estate.

Inland Sentinel.
1 E. Cannell says of his trip in search 
, 0f gold eastward from 
Thompson river, tUat this year again he ] 
found himself too late in the year, and 
got only about twenty- miles farther

KASLO AND SLOGAN RAILWAY.BRITISH COLUMBIA Completed to Sandon—The Route Fol
lowed by the Road.

-x: —FÛR- -FOR- 1At last the great work for which the 
people of Kaslo have hoped and striven 
is an accomplished fact. A railway is 
in actual operation between thq wharves 
on Kaslo Bay and Sandon in the heart 
of the great Sjocan silver mining region.

The line is a novelty in this part of the 
world, being constructed on the narrow 
gauge (3 feet 6 inches) system. Its 
track and cars at .first sight look like 
playthings to people accustomed to the 
standard broad gauge of North Ameri
ca, and recall memories of home to many 
Australians who have brought their 
“swag” to this country.

The depot has been built at the bot
tom of the hill in the inner part of the 
harbor and there substantial wharves are 
also constructed from which ore is al
ready being shipped. Starting from this 
point the line curves round the bay at the 
hack of Buchanan’s saw mill rising all 
the time and runs into a Y at the op
posite side of the bay. Here also the 
round house is erected, and a turntable 
is being put ih. From this point the 
line again circles the bay at a consider
ably higher level than its first trip and 
skirting along the front, of. the first 
bench arrives at a considerable eleva
tion. It then proceeds up the valley of 
the Kaslo river, keeping- to the main 
branch until Bear lake is reached. The 
last three miles are laid on a rather 
steep grade but from Bear lake right 
on to Sandon the road is practically a 
dead level. Here, however, it has no 
creek bed to follow, but creeps along 
the face of the precipitous hills, the val
ley below all the time falling farther 
and farther aiyay. At the Payne bluff, 
which is a mile or so short of Three 
Forks, the road bed is cut out of the 
face of the cliff which drops 800 feet 
sheer from the edge of the track. Ner
vous passengers will do well not to look 
out of the windows at this point. There 
is a magnificent view of the mountain 
and sky, but the picture has no bottom 
to » it which causes a crepy feeling al
lied to seasickness in the bosoms of 
folks accustomed to the security of solid 
earth. There is of course no special 
danger. The line is admirably construct
ed throughout and compares more than 
favorably in this respect with many 
mountain lines. Besides a fall from a 
twenty-foot bridge would probably be as 
bad as a fall from a giant, cliff. The 
train stops itCtMâirié tb'schedule 
Three Forks, and' keen-sighted passen
gers can just make out the roofs of that 
town below them. The line runs into 
Sandon about four miles further on and 
bends right around the town, coming in 
on the east Side and finishing up on the 
west

The Cody creek extension is being rap
idly pushed on. It leaves the main line 
some distance- below Sandon and rising 
rapidly passes 300 feet above its present 
terminus.

ATHLETES INVALIDS t-
The WHEN AND

P TRAINING. CONVALESCENTS.

: FLUID : BEEF
tin

-FOR- —FOR-
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lew AS A
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Some
.-u'-ht this year to the local mill came 

the Indians at the head of the lake. 
- cleaner and of better quality than 
raised by some of the white farm 

>f the district.
Tliv Gun Club have sent away for two 

ri-ls of wild rice, which as soon as it 
will be sown in suitable places

BEVERAGE. ALI

U :FRESH GOLD DISCOVERIES.tt"in 
]t was 
that

the North
Rich Finds Reported From Seymour 

Creek and Sumas Mountain.

PIECED TO CERTAIN DEATH Mrs. Martha Sauerheimer, aged 30; Mrs. 
W. A. Hoffman, No. 1415 Pearl street; 
Harvey Hoffman, 15 year old son of 
Mrs. W. A. Hoffman.

Rogers, motorman of the car, was ar
rested late to-night at his home, 14S 
Cedar avenue, and was held to await 
the result of the coroner’s inquiry. 
When taken into custody he said’: "

“Thé conductor went aheaA and turn
ed the switch, giving me the signal to 
come ahead. I supposed that every
thing was all right, and did pot notice 
that the draw was' open. I suppose *1 
was deceived by the fact that thé elec
tric light in the car did not go out when 
we passed the cut-off. When I discov
ered that the gates of the draw were 
closed I jumped from my car, rolling on 
the edge of the bridge, and barely es
caped rolling over. When I , saw what 
had happened and realized the extent of 
the accident I ran back' across the 
bridge until I found a policeman and 
told him to get help. Then I went 
down below the bridge, where they were 
at work on the wreck, and afterwards 
went home!”

Rogers was closely questioned by the 
detectives and chief of police, but he in
sisted that the conductor had given him 
the proper signal to go ahead.

-
Fresh gold discoveries are being made 

with startling rapidity within easy reach 
of Westminster, in .localities where the 
presence of* the precious metal in paying 
quantities was never dreamed of before. 
Discoveries of rich gold bearing quartz 

I are now reported from Seymour creek 
! and Sumas mountain. Within the last 

24 hours six locations have been made 
on Seymmour creek, twenty miles from 
its mouth, and many licenses have been 
taken out by intending prospectors. The 
first1 Idéation was recorded in the name 
of B. Springer, of Vancouver, and the 
other five for parties associated with 
him. The ledge on which the locations 
rfe is 'said to be of considerable size 
and very rich, though details have noi 
been made public yet.

The settlers of Upper Sumas and Ah- 
hottsford have been thrown into a high 
state of excitmement by the discovery of 
a gold ledge on Sumas mountain by R. 
•T. Scott, who pre-empted a quarter sec 
tion on the mountain some time ago, 
and has since been quietly developing a 
ledge which he discovered before pre
empting the land. Mr. Scott is ai» old 
miner, and decided to prove the strike 
before saying anything. A few days 
ago, after satisfying himself of the rich
ness of the vein, he staked his claim 
and made public The discovery. Since 
then numerous claims have been staked 
out, but only one has yet been recorded 
at the government agent’s office in this 
city. Elo^ever, applications for licenc
es were numerous in last; night’s ma Hi 
and more recording wifi be done. within 
a day or two.

Major Vaughan returned last evening 
from the scene of the discovery, having 
located a claim. He brought back sam
ples of ore for assay, and thinks it will 

The vein, he says, is 10 
feet wide, and bears indications of gold, 
cinnabar and silver.—Columbian.

hi than last year. There is now, however. I 
a good trail through as far as he went, | 
and the next trip will not; take so long j 
by any means. Even turning back 
where he did, he was satisfied that gold 
would be found farther on, for the slate 
formation in which gold was found m 
Cariboo became more apparent as he ad- j 
fcinced. He is, therefore, not discour
aged, but will make another attempt 
next year.

On Saturday last J. B. LatremouU)-?, 
Louis Victor Bennett. -F. Harding , and i 
others; eight in umber, returned from 
the forks of the Tranquille, where a rich 
strike has been made in gravel washings 
by Gilbert Smith and Oscar Dupois. 
They staked several claims in company, 
and preliminary work will be done this 
winter preparatory to sluicing in the | 
spring, which was thought to be the 
most suitable means of working the pro
perty. Between the forks of the stream 
is a bank of gravel 15 to 40 feet high, 
in some places fine and in others coarse, 
but ail carrying more or less gold. 
Smith and his partner prospected at dif
ferent levels, and got satisfactory re
sults everywhere. Water will be 
brought along the hillside to the level 
of the bedrock, where the sluices will be 
constructed, and the gravel can then be 
shovelled in' without difficulty. This is 
much the same proposition as where .1. 
H. Russell has been engaged below the 
dam. Gilbert Smith and a partner some 
years ago. a short distance below,; ithe 
forks, took out $7 per day each for ev
ery day they worked throughout the 
summer, but did not think of going fur
ther up stream even to prospect. At 
one place on their property for 19 pans 
they obtained upwards of an ounce, but 
of course all was not so rich.

REVELSTOKE.
Inland Sentinel.

Active operations have been going on 
for some weeks preparing timber to be 
used in the construction of the new 
bridge across the Columbia river. The 
number of men employed is being in
creased almost daily, and already quite 
an addition to the population of the 
town has been made.

Although the Big Bend has not come 
up to the very sanguine expectations of 
last spring, there is every indication at 
present that next spring will see native 
operations commenced on new ground, 
principally, quartz. There are ledges cf 
orai" fully better . than -those of- Trail 
creek which can be worked to advan
tage even as facilities are now, but 
there are good prospects of better facili
ties in the near future.

.,i-ives
•'/*he various lakes in the neighborhood 

,- tbe city. Most of it will probably be 
,,-ed in' Swan Luke, where the most 

f, vocable conditions for its growth are 
offered, but it will also be distributed at 
different points on Long lake and the 
mail lakes on the commonage.

Mr C A. Scott, who has been several 
(l-i vs in the district purchasing hogs for 
Major & Eldridge, of Vancouver, for
warded on Tuesday a dhuble-dec^ecL car 
containing 111 hogs, which weighed 25,- 

They -were gathered to-

An Electric Car With Its Liv
ing. Load Dashes Over a 

Draw-Bridge; '
A

And is Buried in the Dark Waters 
a Hundred Feet Below—20 

Lives Lost. 1

pi #) pounds;
-her from several farmers at Okanag- 

Mission. the principal shippers being 
\V. Stirling, John Corsorso and Fath- 
Cornellier.

Messrs. Hewitt & Brott have succeed- 
in getting some of the business men 
the c-ity interested in their mineral 

,1a ims at Camp Hewitt, and left 
Wednesday to commence work on the 
i;;n<r Solomon and Meadow Lark. They 
wilf expend $2000 on these claims and 
,V;U drive in about 200 feet of tunnels.

rapidly shaping towards an

Cleveland, O., Nov. 18.—-A heavy eiec-v.ii

trie motor car containing between twen
ty and thirty passengers went through 
the draw of the Central Viaduct on Sat
urday evening and dropped one hundred 
feet to the river below. Every passen
ger in the car was* killed. The Central 
Viaduct is a huge steel bridge, 3,000 
feet long. It connected the Heights 
and the residence section on the south 
side with the business centre of the city. 
Directly over the river is a drawbridge 
of the pivot swinging variety, and this 
is 103 feet above the surface of the riv
er. South Side street railway passes 
over the bridge. On either side of the 
draw there is a safety switch, which. 
Unless the conductor 'alights and holds, 

handle, will1 send a chr Into the

T.
ri

de :of Oil

Things are
.,rrive winter in this camp.

>Ir. Susman, the C. P. R. mining ex- 
,„,rt and engineer, spent a couple of 
days in the city last week on his return 
trip from the southern country, and left 
for the east on Thursday’s train. He 
vpoaks very confidently of the richness 

the mines in the Boundary Creek dis
ert. and also was favorably impressed 
with what lip saw. at^Camp Hewitt; 
While here he was driven out to inspect 
the Swan Lake Mining Company’s pro- 

and also visited the Bon Diable 
With both of these 

very much pleased

,

7
EUROPE’S GOLD THIRST.

Balance of TrsSle Against America—The 
> Treasury Reserve Fallen.of

New York, Nov 18.—Shipments of
gold last week aggregated $3,267,600-,
They had no weakening influence upon 
sterling exchange, and it is currently 
believed that an intermittent outward 

First reports from the scene of the movement of the precious metal will 
disaster seem to place the blame on the now occur. The two large shippers are 
conductor. They were to the effect known to have made their arrangements 
that the ill-fated motor car, containing reluctantly, but were compelled to send 
between twenty and thiity persons, ap- the gold to fulfil their mercantile obli- 
preached the draw just ah a vessel was gâtions.
nearing it, and the bridge attendants The street expects that at least as 
had closed the iron gates and were pie- ™uch gold will be shipped this week, 
paring to swing the draw. As is the Treasury officials admit that all present 
rule, the car stopped and the conductor indications point to a further export of 
went forward to release the switch in 8°w for some weeks, but profess to be
came the way was clear. He must have “eve that the volume will be limited to 
been blinded by the electric lights, for the amount necessary to cover the de
an eye witness declares that, although hciency in the supply of commercial 
the gates were closed and the draw al- hills, which at present is light. They 
ready in motion, the conductor raised that the amount of gold to go out
the switch handle. The motorman ap- v”11 bs comparatively light, until after 
plied the current and the car shot for- the Christmas holidays. What will 
ward and struck the gates with a crash, happen afterward they do not care to 

There was only a riioment’s pause, and “HS?8* ■ • , m
tEen fhe’’heavy ’«D " 'ground its why- of the matte*’Is T**y simple,
through the wreckage and plunged over 1-he American people owe money in Eu- 
the brink into the black abyss, and the 1/Gpe 0H account of these debts.

and frdntic struggles of the pexports of merchandise are duly credit-
If, however, these exports are----C ' 

insufficient in value to meet the require
ments, gold must be sent in settlement 
of the balance. The October statement 
of our foreign trade, published to-day, 
shows that while our exports increased 
to a small extent o'Ur imports of mer
chandise were greatly swelled, the result 
being that the balance of trade in our 
favor, which in October, 1894, was $23,- 
633,135, is this year $11,960,938; For 
the six months ending October 31, 1895, 
the excess of imports over exports 
$31,119,749, as compared with 
cess of imports over evpoftsMh 
responding period of 1894 of $96,661,- 

It Vs therefore not surprising that 
gold goes out.

Washington; D. C., Nov. 18.—Ta-day’f 
statement of the condition of the treas
ury shows : Available -cash balance, 
$177,843,656; gold reserve, $91,823,039- 
The treasury to-day lost $1,134,000 in 
gold for export to South America, which 
leaves the true amount of the gold re
serve $89„439,039.

New York, Nov. 18.—Lyon. Hoffman 
& Co. to-day withdrew from the sub* 
treasury $1,700,000 of gold, which they 
shipped by the steamer Etruria. Lynns 
& Co., commission brokers, withdrew 
$70,000 of gold from the sub-treasurv, 
which was forwarded to Europe on the 
Prince Wilhelm II.

up a
hunter instead of allowing it to go on

pvrty,
claim on the B.X.
properties he . _
and did not hesitate to state that he saw 
n,-, reason why this district should not 
<0„n rival the better known sections of 
Kootenay in mineral wealth. The Swan 
G.ke ledge he pronounced to be of won- 
ilerfullv large extent, and said that if 
the rock gave an average value of only 
s-t per ton, the exceptionally large de
posit combined with the unrivalled fa
cilities for mining and working which it 
possesses, should make it an extreme!) 
valuable property.

to the draw.
was

;xj
turn out well.

NEW COMPANIES.

Notice fit Incorporation of Mining and 
Development Companies.

Yesterday’s official Gazette contains 
notices of the incorporation of the fol
lowing new companies :

Gabriola Coal Company—By Arthur E. 
Rand and Albert J. Hill, New West
minster; Elijah Priest, Marcus Wolfe 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes, Nanaimo. Cap
ital $l,006$©o;-ih $10’shares. Principal 
place of business, Nanaimo.

The Wolf Mill Mines Co.—For the 
purchase of the mineral claims on Wolf 
creek, in Sooke district, known as the 
War Horse and Empress, for $25,000 m 
paid-up shares of this company. First 
trustees, James Dunsmuir, William 
Ralph, Theodore Lubbe and Charles E. 
Pooley, all of Victoria. Capital, $100,- 
000 in $10 shares.

The Delta Mining and Development 
Company—For general mining purposes 
and particularly to take over the mineral 
claims on Eulu Island recorded as Set
ting Sun, Buelah, Empty Shell, Gladys, 
Diablo and Valkyrie. First trustees, 
John Clark, A. C. McArthur and J. W. 
Jackson, all of Vancouver. Capital, 
$100,000 in 10 cent shares.

Poôrman Gold Mining Company—Re
gistered as ft foreign company; head of
fice at Spokane, Wash. Capital $500,000 
in $1 shares. ,

Western Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company—By Chester D. CAtnd- 
all, Chicago; John E. W. Macfarlane, 
George H. Cowan and William T. Stew
art, of Vancouver, the proposed princi
pal place of business. Capital stock, 
$150,000 in $100 shares.

The Islander Gold’ Quartz Mining and 
Milling ' Company—To purchase the Is
lander mineral claim, • on Granite creek, 
Albemi, for 60,000 paid-up shares in this 
company: and for general mining pur
poses. ‘ First trustees, John Irving, Wil
liam Mnnsie and William G. McKen
zie. all of Victoria, the principal place of 
business. Capital stock, $100,000 in $1 
shares.

Caledonia Consolidated Mining Com
pany—Registered as a foreign company; 
head office, Spokane. Capital stock, 
$500,000 in $1 shares.

As we have already mentioned the line 
is splendidly constructed throughout. It 
is needless to mention its great utility 
to the district it will reach.—Nelson 
Miner.

t
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' FARCICA‘1 PROSECUTIONS.

The Newfoundland Smuggling Cases 
Likelÿ to be a Fizzle.

midway.
Midway Advance.

The Winnipeg claim is now being stir
red by Mr. J. A. Coryell, preparatory 

io"getting out a crown grant.
Mr, James Schofield has purchased the 

8, otirétaim, Deadwood camp, from Ml* 
McMynn, and has re-located the claim 
under the name of the Primrose.

Messrs. Clifford and Bjorneberg hav
ing completed their buildings, they a*e 

„ devoting attention to their claim, 
which is an extension of the Morrison. 
Thev intend working all winter.

A sample of the Highland Queen ore, 
taken to the coast by Mr. R. Woods, as- 
-pved $263 to the ton. The ledge of the 

is situated in Providence camp, 
four miles above Boundary 

and is owned by Messrs. O. L.

%
%vi

barges pf smuggling already tak
en to the suprême court, counsel for the 
smugglers are pgising a number of novel 
legal points, tending to . undermine the 
case‘for the crown. Bets are freely made 
that nearly all^ of the indictments will 
be quashed and that a number of the 
convictions will amount to little or noth
ing. Three actions have already been 
taken by smugglers in the penitentiary 
against the governor of that institution 
for refusing to supply them with copies 
of the warrant", under which it id claim
ed they were 'convicted.

The schooner Victor, with a crew of 
12 persons, left Labrador on Oct. 31. 
She has not yët arrived here, so j;t is 
feared she has been lost with ail hands 
onboard. .. ’

THE BRASSÈY PROBABLY LOST.

»
on the c

Our
screams
passengers, who at the first intimation 
of danger rushed for the rear door. The 
car struck the water with a great splash 
and then there was silence.

ed
WELLINGTON.

(From oqr own correspondent.)
While working in Protection shaft on 

Saturday last Elijah Baray was injured 
by -falling coal. The injuries are not of 

serious nature; and' it is expected that 
Elijah will shortly resinù’e ’ vVdfk? ‘ ”

During last week a number of the 
business stands on Wellington’s main 
street were opened and business com
menced. J. A. Murphy has also re
opened his Nonpareil billiard parlors.

Messrs. Leiser & Hamburger have 
made an addition to their shoe depart
ment by the appointment of E. C. Cfc 
Johnson, of Victoria, as head salesman 
of that part of their business.

While a Chinaman, working at De
parture Bay shaft, was in the act of 
placing a box .on the cage it was .low
ered too soon, striking him on the head 
and knocking him back on the landing. 
He was taken care of by the colliery 
surgeon, under whose care he will no 
doubt shortly recover from his injuries 

No. 5 shaft was placed on single shift 
on Thursday last, but it is understood 
that this is only a temporary arrange
ment, owing to some necessary repairs, 
after the completion of which the dou
ble shift will again be at work.

The return football match between the 
Wellington colliery and the Nanaimo 
Athletics was played last Saturday on 
the,Nanaimo new cricket grounds. The 
game up to half "time was well contest
ed, Wellington doing better team play 
than their opponents, although not show
ing as good individual work. From half 
time until the finish it was Nanaimo’s 
game, ^the Wellington defence simply go
ing to pieces and allowing Nanaimo to 
score at their pleasure. The referee 
didn’t scorch the Wellington team, but 
to say he roasted it would be putting it 
mildly.

now

Soon men began to rush about, and 
the police /patrol wagons and ambulanc
es were flying to the spot in response to 
telephone calls in an incredibly short 
space pf time. The work of rescue had 
begun. As the car went over the 
brink of the abyss the motorman jump
ed from the vestibule front 
upon the abutment of the bridge, bis 
sjiull being crushed by the fall. All 
the other occupants of the car, with the 
exception of a few who managed to 
jump as it went over, went down to 
certain death. The car disappeared 
from sight as soon as it struck the wa
ter, and every one of the passengers was 

i dtrowned. z
The alarm which was seat ont soon 

brought to, the scene a half dozen am
bulances, the fire boats and the mem
bers of the life- saving crew with grap
pling irons. Within five minutes of the 
accident the surface of the river reveal
ed nothing of the terrible tragedy that 
had just been enacted. The waters 
had closed over the car and its occu
pants, and the work of recovering the 
bodies’ in the uncertain light was slow 
indeed. At 3 o’clock a half dozen bod
ies that had evidently floated out of the 
car had risen to the surface, and wefe 
taken from the river and carried to the 

The news of the terrible dis-

a.

ore
Tliree or
Tails,
Thomet and R. Stuart.

The reported find of a good ledge of 
ore on the Scotia, in Dead wood camp, 
published in last week’s issue, has turn- 
el out to be not on this claim but vri 
the adjoining one. the Gem.

Celestials are busily engaged work
ing ground that has received no atten
tion for years past, although at one tim« 
,i great deal of mining was carried on 
upon (he. creek. By the number of 
‘ abins springing into existence and the 
reinforcements of Chinese arriving, it 
would seem that there is still grounl 
left upon the creek worthy of their at
tention.

Messrs. J. Schofield and W. McCor
mick are carrying on development work 
in the Mother Lode claim, Dead wood

copper

He fell '■Awas
an ex- 

the cor-

369. ’

•fIf Still Afloat, the British Government 
Will Seize Her.

''SI
‘Port Townsend, Nov. 18.—H the Brit

ish ship Lord Brassey, new over oae 
hundred days out from Shanghai, has 
not foundered {it sea and arrives in port, 
she will be seized by the British consul 
and forfeiture proceedings will be insti
tuted by the British government From 
official documents received from the cus
toms department of Shanghai it appears 
that Captain Gunning obtained a cus
toms house clearance by fraud and for
gery. He conceived the pian of navi
gating the vessel without the usual com
plement of subordinate officers. He was 
refused clearance pending a proper ship
ment of mates, and he secured the tem
porary services: of two men who imper
sonated first and second officers respect
ively, and hoodwinked the collector of 
customs into granting . him a customs 
clearance. Before leaving the harbor of 
Shanghai he sent the two acting mates 
ashore, and went to sea with a crew of 
green sailors and no officers. Knowing 
that the vessel was bound to Port 
Townsend and had been chartered to 
load lumber at Port Blakeley, Captain 
Gunning cleared the vessel for Neah 
Bay, an Indian village near Cape Flat
tery. The United States government, 
too, will have a big claim on the ship. 
She cleared and sailed from Shanghai 
without first obtaining consular bills of 
health, the penalty for which is $5000.

English shipmasters on Puget Sound 
who are personally acquainted with the 
captain of the Lord. Brassey say that 
at, times he suffers from temporary de
rangement. He emanates from an aris
tocratic English family, and ’is a near 
relative of Lord Brassey, who is largely 
interested in American railroad proper
ties. Ten days after the ship left Shang
hai a strong typhoon was experienced in 
the China seas, and the subsequent sight
ing of a lot of ship’s wreckage leads to 
the opinion that the Lord Brassey 
foundered with all hands.
Brassey was one of the finest English 
vessels on the Fâeifiç coast, costing over 
$250,000. The vessel is well insured.

;

This is an enormous -■■amp.
property, carrying gold, and is and al
ways has been looked upon among 
miners of the district as among the best 
Things to be found in the Boundary

-j
'be

■amps.
Some 25 or 30 men are now at work 
Killing a road to and putting up bunk 

and shaft houses upon the Winnipeg 
' hnim in Wellington camp, the property 
recently acquired by Marcus Daly. A 
-ood road is being built to the claim 
from the main trunk one, a distance of 
bout two miles, so that easy access 

may be had for the transport of supplies, 
chiner)-, etc. Men have been jput to 

work sinking a now shaft on the claim,
: s also carrying the one already down 
>'i;ne thirty feet to a greater depth.

For many years past coal has been 
known to exist at Rock creek, it having 
been discovered by miners while work- 
iig placer or hydraulic diggings. Now. 

however, parties are applying for licens- 
“s to prospect, and before long the coal 
ri-efs which undoubtedly underlie the 
whole of Kettle river valley will receive
■ xpert attention, and be made to con
'd bate to the usefulness and wealth ot 
'hose who are strenuously endeavoring. 
to develop this portion of British Co-J; 
himbia-M

Instead of a bond an option of pur-
■ hnse has been given on the Calumet, 
which offers the following considerations

|the purchaser: That if" on or before 
; he first of December next $500 be paid 
T'to the hands of the present owners, 

Messrs. McCarren and T. D. Johnson. 
"n°y will execute a bill of sale of the 
^perty, which shall provide for the 
myment of the balance of $9,600 on or 
Wore the 15th day of July next, 
him ja situate in Wellington i*mp. ad- 

mining the Winnipeg, which a few days 
was sold to Marcus Daly's agent, 

'It- J. R. Toole, for the sum of $60,-

ON THE YUKON.
.Provisions. Will be Scarce Again This 

Winter—Some Good Strikes.
J. White, one of the miners who start

ed the camp which is now known ss 
Circle City, Alaska Is at the Oriental 
Mr. White has been mining in Alaska 
for ten years, and before that worked in 
the northwestern portion of British Col
umbia. There are many old British Col
umbia miners on the Yukon and thev 
are all doing well, but, said Mr. White, 

who, experience they gained in this pro
vince does not count for much in Alaska. 
The conditions are quite different, es
pecially in regard to working the frozen 
ground, George Kenny, who stuck to 
Omineca, until there was tittle pay 
ground left in that country, is new 
working at Telegraph Gulch, Forty Mile 
Creek. He has done splendidly during 
the past season, making about $40 a day. 
Splendid pay and good strikes have been 
made elsewhere, and on some claims as 
much as 1100 a day has been made witli 
a shovel. Such strikes as the latter are 
kept quiet, as the miners do not want a 
,ush to the Country. It is bad enougn 

Pistons teing very scarce, this 
.all, and a repetition of last year’s suf- 

. ... „ . , | toniig for the want of sufficient food ising or v,siting on the east side flocked , sure to occur. Haley’s boat was oTthe 
to the scene of the accident or visited way up the river when Mr. White was 
the morgae to make inquiries about coming down, but it was then freezir* 
their missing friends. hard and it is hardly possible that she

The dead, so far as identified, are: got up before the river froze over 
Mrs. Minnie Brown, aged 45, residence Mr. White is very much surprised that
unknown; ----- Hoffman, conductor of Victoria merchants do not endeavor to
the car; Henry W. Macklenburg, S5 secure some of the trade of the Yukon 
years of age, a tailor; Curt Lephne, aged Thro is no risk attached to it Money is- 
19, residence unknown; Bessie Davis, a very plentiful in. the country, everv man 
teacher, aged 20: James McLaughlin, being well fixed. All goods are sold in 
aged 35, .of No. 77 Trowbridge avenue, hulk, the men coming on the steamers 
a printed Harry W. Foster, aged 21, of and purchasing the goods without break- 
No. 21 Mentor avenue, a clerk: Mat- ing the packages. Between one and two 
thew Callahan, 21 years old, of Hamil- thousand men will winter in the 
ton street; Mrs. Sauerheimer, aged 35; try.

morgue.
aster spread like wildfire throughout the 
city, and a large crowd gathered about 
the bridge and along the banks of the 
river. They could do nothing, however, 
but watch tfiè slow work of the grap- 
plers.

The exact number of .passengers in the. 
car will not be known until all the 
bodies are recovered. The fare regis
ter in the car, some of those who es
caped say, showed that 25 fares had been

other
passengers with transféra, which would 
not have bee* rung up on the register. 
As near as can be learned, there were 
fifteen at least, and possibly twenty 
persons on the car which made the 
plunge.

V

■7
Cable News.

Brussels, Nov. 15.—It is reported that 
thé, Congo Free. State has paid £6000 in
demnity ff>r the irregular execution of 
the British trader, Charles Stokes, hang
ed last summer by order of Captain Lo- 
thaire, a young Belgian officer, the 
claim being made that SJtokes, who was 
an ex-missionary, had' been guilty of 
selling arms to the natives without a 
warrant of' military or civil law.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—Between Oct. 
13th and 26th there were 1490 cases of 

I cholera and 616 deaths recorded in the 
province of Volhynia, and 38 cases and 
13 deaths in the province of Kieff. The 
report that cholera has broken out in 
St. Petersburg is not confirmed.

THEO. DUKRANT’S NEW TRIAL.

San Francisco. Nov. 15—The attorneys 
for Theodore Durrant have prepared an 
affidavit for their client, to be read in 
support of the motion for a new trial a 
week from to-day. The two principal 
points upon which a new trial will be asked 
for are on the ruling of Judge Murphy as to 
Juror Brown, who was peremptorily chal
lenged by the prosecution after he had been 
accepted and sworn, and the refusal to 

The grant a change of venue. The newspapers 
are attacked in the affidavit for alleged per
secution of the prisoner, frhlch the defend
ant's counsel allege, tended to prejudice the 
jurv against Durrant.

Among the passengers who took passage 
from Samoa on the steamer Mariposa, was 
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson, who returns 
to live permanently at her old home in Val- 

18.—The football Ima. n.

ma
I

E. Marshall, who has been under med
ical care for the last few days, owing 
to injuries received in the Rugby foot
ball match played in Nanaimo on the 
9th inst., is again able to resume his la-

collected- There may have

bore.
Although Wellington has within its 

limits at least a dozen lodges, the end 
is rot yet. ’ The women of our town, 
thinking no doubt that the men had no 
right to a moriopoly ip this work, have 
opened a lodge ' rif1 the Daughters of Re- 
bekah. ‘

A very intêrësting quoiting match 
took place oiri ’ Saturday^ last at the Half
way House, between Mr. Hogan and 
Mr. Ellis. After a close and exciting 
game of font hours Mr. Ellis succeeded 
in coming off champion. The contest 
was for $50 a side.

The concert whifch took place under 
the auspices of our local band was a sue 
cess financially and otherwise, 
chair was ably filled by Mr. Quennell, 
Mayor of Nanaimo. After the concert 
a dance was indulged in by the young 
people.

Seven unidentified bodies are at the 
morgues, and one man whose name has 
not been learned is at the hospital in an 
unconscious condition, so far as can be 
learned the only one who escaped in
stant death, 
the bodies went on by the flaring light 
of the lamps on the fireboats.

Scores of persons living on the south 
side who had relatives or friends work

s’*

The work of recovering '

u
1

• i

The Lord
; *rr
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NANAIMO.
When Baby wau sick, we gave her Ciwtorto.
When she was a Chi», she orted f or Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

(From our own correspondent.)
13’. E. I. Hickey, of Spokane, a few Nanaimo,

1:1 vs ago. in course of conversation, said match played m this city on Satiirda.» 
"!”it although he had visited'most of the between the Wellington and Nanaimo 

the American Association teams was an easy victory

m
Nov.
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s | GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MEDAL
wrongly conceived this privilege is not 
taken away, and even if all the parties 
Who might properly be before the court 
have not been joined it is no ground for 
refusing such examination, Oestuis qne 
trust whose right might be affected by 
the testimony given in such examination 
cannot be prejudiced whether th^ are 
actually parties or not. The very object 
of our rules is to enable a party to an 
action before the expense of a trial has 
been incurred to ascertain whether or 
not the action is well founded, and 
whether or not the defense would dis
place the plaintiff’s claim, and in this 
view of it, the parties are entitled to 
examine as fully as they would do in 
court, and to compel the plaintiffs to 
add others as parties defendant before 
any examination conld take place might 
result in the plaintiffs having to.pay 
costs of the parties thus added, if it 
should turn out that their presence was 
not necessary.

8
BRIEF LOCALS.

FOUR YEARS' IMPRISONMENT Highest Of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Gleaning» of City and Provincial New» 

in a Condensed Form. Royal :►

Presented to the Successful Pnptls 
by* the Countess of Aber

deen To Day.

From Friday’s Dally.
—The creditors of P. Landsberg were 

yesterday offered forty cents on the dol
lar, to be paid in twenty months by 
monthly instalments. The creditors 
have not yet accepted.

—Philip Chalk, the notorious drunk, 
was this morning sentenced to two 
months in jail. Carrie Walker, who, 
tike Philip, was howling drunk on tnc 
street, was convicted and discharged, F 
being her first offence.

—No direct evidence conld be obtain
ed against Edward Burdell, the man ar
rested a few days ago on a charge of 
having stolen property in his possession, 
and he was discharged. Mr. Rutland 
could not swear that the hat found on 
Burdell was one of the lot stolen from 
his store.

Passed by the Court 

Ex-Registrar
The Sentence

To-Day on
,J. C. Prévost. PowderHonors Carried Off by' tbe Young 

Ladies of the Central and 
High Schools. -

Each of the ThreePlea of Guilty on
Indictments—The Judge’s ABSOLUTELY pure

Remarks.

very recherche supper was partaken of at was out hunting with him, and w> 
the close of the ceremony, when the eus- gun was accidentally discharge d 
tomary congratulations were extended he was crossing a log. 
to the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Dean, badly shattered and the leg will 
who will reside on Pandora street, were Aly be amputated, 
the recipients of nUtnerous material ex
pressions of the good wishes of their 
friends. A feature of the list of wed
ding presents was that there was not a 
duplication» of a single article in the large 
number received.

*
The council chamber of the city hall 

well filled with school children andJames Charles Prévost 
court this morning 

sentenced by the

WiiiVEx-Registrar was ■pu* ■
teachers this morning to witness the 
presentation of the Governor-General s 
medals to the successful pupils. Amoi-g 
the visitors were the Hon. Goi. Baker, 
Dr. Pope, members of the school board, 
Bishop Perrin and his worship the may
or. Their Excellencies upon their arii- 

der for the discovery of deeds and docu- yal were greeted with the national an 
ments we think the plaintiffs are entit- them sung w;th a will by the three or 
led to know what papers are orL have j four ’ hundred bovs and girls present, 
been 1n the trustees’ possession; whether Cq] Bfik who pregided, congratulated 
or not they should be produced is quite thj c.hildren on having their ExCellen- 
another thing, and the case of *ord v cips pre8ent to confer the medals. 
Dolphin 1 Drury refers to the production Hjg ExeeJlency Governor-General 
and not to the affidavit, which the court inümated at ^ outset that the Count- 
can always order to be made, l'or çgg of Abcrdeeri wonld present the pris
se, reawn» we think the appeal should eg gnd ggy a wordg to the girl8<
be allowed with costs. therefore the boys would be sure to

E. V. Bod well for appellants and Gor ,lg^n> (Laughter.) He referred to the 
don Hunter contra. decorations made at the Girls’ school

by Miss Williams and her staff, and 
expressed his opinion that Building In
spector Northcott had condemned the 
building because he knew that the chil
dren- of Victoria were so healthy that 
they would weigh more the» ordinary 
children. His Excellency said the coun
cil chamber had no artificial decorations, 
but the charming assembly of boys and 
girls was in itself sufficient decoration. 
He closed by giving the boys and girls 
present some valuable advice, pointing 
out to them that they can make the 
work easy or.difficult for their teachers 
—the engravers of their characters.

Her Excellency then presented the 
medals to the successful pupils, four 
young ladies. Miss Edith Shrapnel se
cured the silver medal presented /<•r 
competition at the midsummer examina
tion in the High School, 1894. and Miss 
Francis Ann Brown the same medal for 
1895. The bronze medal for competi
tion between the boys’ and girls’ schools 
for 1894 was won by Miss Dorothy Alli- 

to soil, of the girls’ school, ^aiid the bronze 
medal for competition among .all the 
graded schools, 1895, was secured by 
Miss Flora Beatrice Rolfe, another pu
pil of the girl's school. Her Excellency 
presented these medals with a few plea- 

... 881 sant remarks to each of the recipients.
641 784 A little tot, Ruby Sylvester, dressed 

tit white, then presented’lier Excellency 
with a beautiful basket‘of flowers. The 

U61 Governor-General lifted the little fairy 
up on the desk so that all might 
her, after which she y as kissed by 
both their Excellencies amid great ap
plause. - ;

Her Excellency state# that she had 
great pleasure in complimenting the four 
young ladies who distinguished them
selves, and she also congratulated the 
teachers on the excellent work done in 
the schools. She pointed, out that these 
medals could only tie #op Tjy persistent 
effort, and impressed upon the boys and 
girls that success in iïfÿ could only be 
attained in the same way, Winners of 
Governor-Generals’ medals in the past 
had won distinction, and she trusted 
that the present recipients of the meduls 
would so live in the future that thev 
would also win distinction. Each pupil 
should endeavor to keep up the school 
to the highest possible standard by do
ing nothing dishonorable,, by remember
ing the great influence fqr good or evil 
one pupil has over another, and by so 
conducting themselves that the schools 
of Victoria would make their influence 
felt not only in the city but throughout 
the bror, d, Dominino.

After Hear, Excellency's address Bish
op Perrin addressed a few words of en
couragement to the unsuccessful pupils, 
and impressed upon all the boys that 
learning to be gentlemen, studying to 
become useful members of society, was 
far more important than the. securing 
of prizes.

The Govemor-Gefieral ttioved that 
a holiday should be declared in all the 
city schools, which motion was carried 
unanimously, all the boys and girls vot
ing aye.

Col. Bnker, the minister of education, 
at once declared to-day a holiday. Tbe 
meeting was brought to a close by the 
singing of the national anthem.

Before closing His Excellency extend: 
ed to the teachers an invitation to be 
present at the farewell reception at the 
Government House - this afternoon.

The Countess of Aberdeen addressed 
the King’s "Daughters at the city hall 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The kn isof the supreme 
pleaded guilty and 
Hon. Mr. Justice 
imprisonment in the provincial pemten-

* ii o’clock, when the case was call
ed, although it was generally understood 

Prévost would plead guilty, a large 
anxious to héar the sentence had 

room. Hon.

pi'viia-was
Crease to four years’

—An informal reception was ht-l a. 
Government house yesterday by 
Countess of Aberdeen. A large mi' ;i,i r 
attended and were received and «..v, 
tained by their Excellencies. This 
ing the vice-regal party visited a numli v 
of the local factories, including .!. u 
Falconer’s vinegar and pickle works, ;iJe 
Ames-Holden boot and shoe factory. 
Okell & Morris fruit preserving factory 
the Albion Iron Works and the Nati.uiai 
mills. A visit was also paid to St. 
Ann’s Convent.

ih,.
With respect to the or-

—Several farms in Saanich were visit
ed by the Viceregal party yesterday af
ternoon. His Excellency, who is inter
ested In hop-growing, inspected the hop 
fields of Messrs. Trench and Breed. The 
Bryant farm was also visited, Mr. 
Church, the present proprietor, being well 
known to their Excellencies. The party 
included the Bishop of Columbia and 
Miss Perrin, Mr. Arbuckle, A. D. C., 
and Dr. Gibson.

- -The organ recital at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church last evening, which 
was attended by the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen, was a 
grgat success from a musical point of 
view. ,, The programmé had been very 
carefully arranged. At the conclusion 
of the recital their Excellencies the .Gov
ernor-General and the Countess went to 
the organ and congratulated Mr. Bur
nett on his ability as an organist.

that —The board of school trustees were in 
session this afternoon at the Central 
school investigating charges made by P. 
Merryfield against T. Nicholson, a teach
er in the Boys’ Central, and by Philip A. 
Phillips against Mira Taylor of the 
Spring Ridge staff. These charges 
state that the rod was used with undue 
severity.

—A sojid C. P. R. train of seventeen 
ears of canned vegetables is on the way 
from Toronto for Victoria. The goods 
are consigned to the Hudson Bay Co., 
R. P. Rithet & Co., J. H. Todd & Son, 
Simon Leiser & Co., Wilson Bros., and 
Thomas Earle. The goods were shipped 
by one firm, who handsomely decorated 
the train for its long trip across the con
tinent.

crowd
assembled in the assize court 
A. N. Richards, Q. C., appeared for the 

and Charles Wilson, Q. C., of 
The three

crown,
Vancouver, for the defence, 
indictments charged the prisoner with 

from the government $3154.49stealing ___
on 22nd December, 1893; $156o.08 
19th October, 1893, and $824 on 21st 
January, 1895.

His lordship read the first charge, and 
to the usual question: “Hav-

—After hearing all tbe evidence brav
ing on the chargee presented against 
Mr. Nicholson, of the boys’ school. l>y 
W. j: Merryfield, and against Mrs. Tav. 
lor, of Spring Ridge, by Philip Phillip 
the board of trustees decided that tbj 
teachers did not exceed their authority 
nor administer punishment that

on

THE SEASON’S WORK.

Report of Collector Milne on the Sea
son’s Work of the Sealers.

in answer
ing heard the charge read against you, 
are you guilty or not guilty?” Prévost 
looked much troubled, and it was ap
parently only by an effort that he could 
keep back a flow of tears, and he an
swered in a voice somewhat tremulous, 
“guilty.” To the other two charges 
the same plea was entered.

After his lordship had asked the pris- 
“Have you anything to say why

, _ .............. was ex-
cessive under the circumstances, but ad 
ded “that the teachers are requested in 
the future to exercise the utmost discre
tion in the administering of 
punishment.”

Collector Milne yesterday made pub
lic his report of the seal catch for the 
past year, a synopsis, of which was pub
lished in the Times several Weeks ago. 
The 44 schooners which hunted in Behr
ing Sea had a total catch of 35,918, of 
Which 15,914 were skins of males and 
20,004 were of females, 
schooners, all but one belonging to Vic
toria, were engaged in the business. 
Here is the report of the catch:

corporal
—Some idea of the magnitude of the 

work done on the Canadian-Australian 
line steamer Warrimoo, at Sydney, can 
be obtained when it is stated that 1800 
men were engaged, 
shifts of 600 men each, tbe work going 
on continuously from the time the big 
steamer entered the dock- until she was 

It was the biggest job of the

—There was a large attendatiee of Ce
dar Hill farmers at the meeting Mdl 
there last evening for the 
considering the establishment 
creamery in the district. Rev. W. 
Fliuton occupied the chair and Messrs." 
Chandler and Stevens addressed tin* 
meeting. A resolution was unanimous- 
Iy carried favoring the establishment of 
a creamery. G, W. McRae and .1. 
Lamberton were appointed a committee 
to represent Cedar Hill. After a vote 
of thanks to the chairman and speakers 
the meeting adjourned.

—Yesterday afternoon the police re
ceived information that a party of the 
regular “Weary Haggles” class of 
tramps had taken up their residence in 
an old shack on the Indian reserve. They 
were eking out a precarious living by 
begging, having no doubt heard of the 
mild climate of Victoria and the large 
hearted ness of her citizens. But the 

—Provincial Officer Wallis boarded the police have no sympathy with the (lass 
schooner Weitzeman in Royal Roads to -which the men belong, and at 11 
last night and arrested First Mate . O'clock last night svyooped down on the 
Christianson, who was charged with as- | company and arrested six of them. The 
saulting the second mate. Christian- j only things in the house were a bottle 
son was immediately taken before Ma- j with very little whiskey in it, and. lots 
gistrate Reed at Esquhnalt, who con- of dirt. The men were huddled together 
vened court late at night so that the j like a lot of cattle. One man was rich 
ship would not be delayed. The de- 1 in the possession of a razor. Among 
fendant was fined $10 and costs, which the members was Edward Burdell, who 
amount was paid. She proceeded on her , narrowly escaped being sept to jail a 
voyage early tljis morning with a new j few days ago for being in possession of 
second mate, the ol$ one refusing to $4p stqlen property. In .the police court this 
under Christianson. j morning the vags were sentenced to one

mpnth’s imprisonment wLtb bard labor.

-,
—4‘Lord” Percy Whittall, who 

quite a swath in Victoria and several 
times got in the meshes of the police, 
is having trouble in Australia. A recent 
Melbourne paper has the following: “A 
young man named Percy Whittall, who 
arrived a week ago from Sydney, and 
assumed the name of Viscount Carne
gie, appeared at the city court to-day 
in answer to a charge of obtaining goods 

| by false pretences. The bench' eonsid- 
i ered the chargee proved, and sentenced 
Whittall to one month’s imprisonment. 
The prisoner said he was educated at 
Harrow.”

—Fred Holland, Sergt.-Major of the 
B. C. B. G. A., was married last even
ing at St. John’s church to Miss Lena 
Primrose, of Scotland, who has been re
siding with- relatives on Mount Tolmie 
road. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. P. Jenns. Major F. R. Gregory 
supported the groom, and the lyride was 
attended by - Miss Coker. After the 
services at the church the wedding party 
adjourned to the residence of the newly- 
married couple on Pandora street, where 
a large number of friends and relatives 
had gathered. Mr. -and Mrs. Holland 
were the recipients of many handsome 
presents.

—When their Excellencies entered tbe 
Y. M. C. A. hall last evening they were 
saluted by nearly one humifed bpys re" 
presenting No. 1 company Bpys’ Brigade. 
Y. M. C. A.; No. 2, Central Presbytetiaa 
church; No. 3, Christ Church Cathedral, 
and No. 4, St. Andrew’s Presbytena i 
church. His Excellency delivered a 
Shott address full of sound-advice for the 
boys. He concluded by announcing 
that be would' offer a silver medal to 
each of tbe Victoria companies who is 
first in regularity, punctuality and effi
ciency in drifl during the winter, 
brigade was under command of Herbert 
Roper.

cut
purpose ofSixty-one There were three

oner;
sentence should not be passed upon 
you?” Mr. Wilson arose and addressing 
the court said that he had.nothing tech
nical to say why sentenA should not be» 

On many former occasions he

floated.
kind executed in Australia.jj

Z 9
&Ï T as -a a°° y œ

passed.
had as an advocate pleaded for lenien
cy in the sentence about 1o be pronounc
ed from the bench, but in this case there 
was something stronger than a mere ad-

—Mayor Shiles. of New Westminster. 
D. .}. Munn, president of the New West- 
minster Board of Trade, and James 
Cunningham, ex-M. P. P„ arrived down 
last evening. They are here to interview 
the government regarding the changes 
in the New Westminster land registry 
office, by which tbe office of registrar of 
titles at New Westminster has been 
done away with and the office placed 
under Registrar Towuley of Vancouver. 
They have been with the members of 
the government all afternoon.

Vessels. 2 -U>o *
MO f>0 OO
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99411319

711Agnes McDonald ..
lnoko.....................

Amateur.................
Annie C. Moore.. 
Annie E. Paint..
Arletis.....................
Aurora.....................
K;
Borealis.
Brenda..............
C. D. Rand..................
Carlotta G Cox.. ..
Casco...............................
City ht San Diego..
Diana,..............................
Director.. ..................
Dora Sieward............
E. B. Marvin..............
Enterprise.................. ..
Favourite.... .........
Fawn..,. ...................
FtsKermaid...................
Florence M. Smith..
Fortune..........................
Geneva.. . 
Henrietta.

A
or>

vocate’s duty. He referred to the many 
years of intimate acquaintance with Mr.
Prévost and:-the friendly feelings they 
had always borne each other, and said 
nothing was more painful for him than 
the duty he was now endeavoring to 
perform, although he was not so selfish 
as not to realize that his lordship’s duty 
was even more painful, for while he 
(Mr. XVilson) asked for mercy the judge 
had to impose the sentence. The plea 
of guilty had not been entered as a re
sult of conference with counsel, nor be
cause the sentence might be less on that 
account, but it was the result of peni
tence and contrition. Although, certa’u- 
]y wrong, he did net believe thç -prison
er in the transaction- had that criminal 
mind which justified severe punisbm 
He looked upon it as a condition Of 
debtor and.- creditor. Coming to the 
question of sentence, he asked his lord
ship to impose a sentence which wh’lc 
satisfying outraged justice would non Mary Taylor 
cause unnecessary pain. To thé hard- c ' * * 
ened ruffian a long sentence was a mere 
bagatelle, but to such as the prisoner, 
considering his training, mode of life 
and age, it might mean death. Mr.
Wilson closed by saying that, consider
ing his lordship’s well known goodness, 
of heart, he hoped and trusted that, con
sidering the prisoner’s penitence and age. 
his lordship would, after not many 
years of imprisonment, restore him to 
his wife and children.

His lordship then addressing the pris
oner said: “I will ih considering the 
sentence Hake into my considérati< u 
your long years of past good service un
til the time of your arrest. Situated as 
you are, I have taken it into favorable 
account that a man well born and well 
trained like yourself suffers from bis 
personal reflections. By confessing your 
guilt you have taken all into your con
fidence, and thus marked your penitence 
and also saved the country much ex
pense which a trial would have necessi
tated.”

"Sentence was then, passed thus: On 
tiiret indictment, two years, to take ef
fect from to-day; on second indictm nt, 
one year and six months, to take effect 
after the expiration of the 1 previous 
term; and on the third indictment, six 
months, to take effect after the expira
tion of the last preceding sentence.
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—At a meeting of the.members of the I

new Congregational dnirch held last ev- | Wm. B. Devereox, C.E., leaves to-night 
ening the report of a committee appoint- on a prospecting trip at the north end of 
ed to retiommend nominations for the j Vancouver Island, 
various offices were adopted. The offi
cers are: Deacons, Dr. L. Hall, Mr. j 
Oliver, Mr. Spragge and Mr. Scow croft; ;
Treasurer, Mr. L. Arthur; Secretary,-Mr.
Scowcroft; Finance Committee, Messrs.
Higginbottom, Arthur, Oates, Stoddard,
Howell, Carter and Fleming; Music com
mittee, Messrs. Spragge, Scowcroft and 
Moody; Sunday School Superintendent,
Mr. Spragge; Trustees, Messrs. Arthur,
Higginbottom and Oliver; Auditors, Hr.
L. Hall. Mr. Scowcroft and Mr. Oates;
Reception Committee, Mr. L. Arthur,
Mr. H. Arthur and Mr. R. C- Wilson;
Membership Committee (to act in con-

369 434
-4', 787 168

287Maud S...........................
May Belle.....................
Mermaid........................
Minnie...........................
Mountain Chief
Ocean Belle................
Oscar & Hattie.. ..
Otto.............................. ..
Pachwellis:.................
Penelope.. ....
Pioneer.. ....................
Rosie Olsen.................
Sadie». Turpel.... ..
Sapphire........................
sail" Jose.................
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re.Î.92
147 —Joseph Pyatt, a painter, by trade, 

was in police court this morning charg
ed With entering the home of Robert 
English and' stealing $65. The two men 
were friends. Pyatt was broke, wh$Ie 
English was comparatively well-fixed, 
and consequently when the two went oqt 
together English did'the purchasing, fy- junction with the pastor and deacons), 
att had asked English- for some money Mrs. Bushell and Mrs. Arthur, 
to go to San Francisco but the request 
had not been- granted. Yesterday the 
two rvigited a number of saloons in tbe 
suburbs. The last one they visited, Py
att/left half an hour before English.
When the latter returned home be found 
that the back door had been broken open 
and $65 was missing from his box. Py
att knew the house, and upon this and 
the fact that he afterwards changed 
three $10. bills, he was arrested by De
tective Palmer. The case was remand
ed until Monday.

958Saucy Lass 
Shelby ...... .
Southbend....
Teresa.................
Triumph............
Umbrlna.............
Véra................
Victoria..............
Viva.. ...... .... . ...
Walter L. Rich.. ..1145
Wanderer......................J...
Indian canoe catch. .3787
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POSITIVÈLY
1317
1291

15853
187 "èôi 367 968

1357 Rev.
Mr. Bushell and Mr. Spragge, who have 
been attending à convention of Congre
gational ministers at Everett, returned 
home this morning.

350 356 Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men,suffering from the effects 
Of follies and excesses, restored 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $3.00. Sent by mail I 
securely sealed. Write for our book, 11 Startling \ 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

3787
___Total.. .. .9853 18687 6281 35918 70739

Total Canadian catch..................................
Gateh of Director off the Falklands..
Catch of Amerncan schooners landed 

at Victoria

. 7073» THiltO month
620

to health, man
2255 —City Assessor Northcott, who makes 

a practice of visiting public buildings 
previous to all large gatherings, yester
day inspected the assembly ball at the 
Central school, in anticipation of the vis
it of the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen to-day. He decid
ed that the room was not sufficiently 
strong to accommodate safely a packed 
audience. The centre partition which
carries the joists is built of wood, and ■ lillRp l> I | 6 I 
the carrying capacity of each of the ■ ■ * ■■ g » g ■
rooms—assuming everything to be " in 
good order—is but 60,000. whereas a 
packed room of its size should have, es
timating on a basis of 75 pounds to a 
square foot, a capacity of at least 81,000 
pounds. The means of egress were al
so found to be inadequate.! and the"build
ing inspector therefore advised that some 
other hall be utilized for the occasion 
The inspector stated to-day that the hall 
was perfectly safe for school 
but not for a packed audience.

..JL. From Saturday’s Dally.
—The collier Progressist, which left 

San Francisco for Departure Bay last 
Saturday, had to put back to port 
count of stress of weather.

—The second carload of this season’s 
hops, grown in Saanich by Messrs.
Wain and Moses, goes east this evening 
over the N. P. R. The shipment is be
ing made by James Crawford; the hops 
being consigned to Montreal.

73614Total

Brief Locale.
From Saturday’s Dally.

—The funeral of the late Fre4i Mails n- 
daine took place this afternoon from the 
family resideneey- Simcoe street at 2:30 
and half an hour later from St. James’ 
church. No. 2 company, B. C. B. G. A., 
Major Williams commanding, anil a 
number of the officers and men of the 

From Friday’s Dally' other companies attended the funeral.
The Divisional Court to-day gave — .Tames Daulphiug. charged with bur-

judgment in Beaven v. Fell, allowing glnrizing a house on Chatham street, 
tije plaintiff’s appeal. Mr. Justice Drake was in the police court this afternoon, 
delivered judgment as follows: “This is I* came out in evidence that Daulphing 
an appeal from Mr. Justice Walkem’s had a pal, who is supposed to be in 
refusal to grant an order for discovery the party of vagrants arrested last even- 
of documents of the defendants ,other i.iug, but the women could not identity 
than Theophila Turner Green and for hn?l. When arrested it is believed -the 
the oral examination of defendant Fell, vagrants wore organizing for work sim- 
It is contended that as the defendants» Har to that done by Daulphing. Tic- 
Fell and Worlock are merely dry triis- was committed for trial, 
tees no order for discovery or examin
ation should be made without tbe 
tuis que trust being made parties to the 
action. The English authorities miist 
be read; by the light of our own rules, 
and rule 703 permits the examination of

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947
MONTREAL

—The last lot of this season’s north
ern salmon pack was brought down l#y 
the steamer Danube, which arrived from 
the north last evening, 
is discharging her cargo of salmon at 
the outer wharf.
163 cases and comes from the 
ies of R. Cunningham & Co., British- 
Américain Packing Company, N. P. 
Packing Co., Lowe Inlet Co., Gdoil

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
„ - and bottle of medicine sent Free to saygMggœg fl GValu at leThe Danube

It consists of 13,"
None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- 

or4tinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit „ _ ...
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Mann- ■. ^d Alert Bay Cannery Co.
facturai of other saraaÿàriHâs sought weathe^'anfi P*TL«c*! s^eym^t 

t-y every means to obtain a showing of Bella Coola, had great difficulty in 
their goods, but they were all turned boarding her, his boat being swept away 
away under thé application of the rule and only recovered by the efforts of Mr 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines Foster, the mate of the steamer. Mr" 
and nostrums. The décision of the Burwill, another provincial land survey- 
VVorld s Fair authorities in favor of or, returned from Rivers Inlet, wher - 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- he surveyed a location for a cannery 
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat- which is likely to be erected next season, 
ént medicine. It does not belong to the The Danube reports that the settlers at 
list^of nostrums. It is here on its mer- Bella Coola are well pleased with their 
**S- location, and that they are making com

fortable homes for themselves.

—Rev. Mr. Cleaver, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, last ev
ening- tied the knot that binds together 
for life Miss Matilda E. Tite and Mr. 
Willis M. Dean, two popular young Vic
torians. Tbe bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tite, of Pandora 
street, and it was at their home that the 
interesting ceremony took place, in the 
presence of a quiet, select party of 
friends and relations. Mr. Tite gave 
away his daughter. Miss Annie Davey 
assisted the briije, and made a charm
ing bridesmaid, while little Misses Edith 
Lee and Anita Gibbons, attired in pretty 
costumes of blue and white, escorted the 
bridal procession as maids of honor. The 
bride’s costume was a handsome one of 
cream silk, and the bridesmaid appeared 
attired in a suit of the same delicate 
shade. Mr. George Tite, whose stick is 
always where it is wanted on the la
crosse field, showed that he could excel 
in other things as well as the national 
game; he was an admirable best man, A

canner-
<■. »

Warning

$106 Rewardpurposes,

-—“The Canadian Constitution aud Re- 
ces- sponsible Government” was the subject 

of Rev, Dr. Campbell’s address at the 
meeting of the Sir William Wallace So
ciety last evening. The address wi s 
interesting throughout, dealing with the

__ . different events that led to the securing
of responsible government by the people 
of this country. Messrs.. Patterson and 
Brownlie entertained the audience with 
songs and Piper Robertson gave 
selections on the bagpipes.
Pineo will-lecture" next Friday evening 
on “Hugh Miller, the Scotch Geolo
gist.”

—William Speed was charged in the 
police court this morning with stealing 
50 cents from Mrs. Bena Larney. The 
woman went into Speed’s store and pur
chased
claimed that she had given him a dollar. 
Mr. Speed claimed that he had only re
ceived 50 cents. He called witnesses, 
who went behind the counter and said 
that there was not a silver dollar in the 
register, and to further convince the wo
man counted the money in the till and 
showed her that it tallied with the re
gister. The case was dismissed.

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or. persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
beco With bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

on ac;

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, SUNDAY CARS IN HAMILTON

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—The attorney-gen
eral, at the instance of the ministerial 
association, has taken action against the 
Hamilton street railway at the assizes 
to prohibit the cars from running on 
Sunday. A great deal of evidence was 
taken. Some contended that the cars 
did and others that the cars did not dis
turb the Sabbath quietude. Judge Ross 
said that such evidence had nothing ’o 
do with the case. The simple question 
to be decided was whether the cars con
travened the Lord’s day act. He will 
heai the arguments in Toronto. This 
is a test case, which will be carried to 
the highest courts.

some 
Mr. A. J.DR

Each plug of which Is stamped with—The provincial government have giv- 
en the required permission for opening 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway for frfeight 
and passenger traffic. The informa
tion, which was received by D. J. Munn 
president of the road, yesterday was im
mediately telegraphed by him to Kaslomis T. <Bc B. m bronze.

Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
• wlth T. * B. Tin Tag.

something and afterwardsC The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
—There was a large attendance at the 

meeting of the King’s Daughters, held 
in the city hajl yesterday afternoon. 
The Countess of Aberdeen delivered n 
very interesting and instructive address. 
Miss Dorothy McTavish, a six year old 
King’s Daughter, presented tbe Count
ess with a beautiful basket of flowers.

KEEL"
7ftILL Halt IS pairs of soi a 
w day. Will do all Knitting

KNITTER on the Marks',»
This Is the one to use. AiSSM 

can operate It. We guarantee 
erety machine to do good wort. 
We can furnish ribbing attacM 
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars, vu v

MACHINE 60., DUNOAS, ONI
(Mention this paper.)

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Dr. ABTrtMALENE

suffocation. Send your name and. 6* pm6tokîeB’Sli«ri&,5SSS|E5ijS,E

/vl—A young half breed, the son of Bol» 
Miller, of Duncans, was brought down 
by the noon train to-day. and was nt 
once ednveyed by the ambulance to the 
Jubilee hospital, 
the knee yesterday by a

ROYAL Baking Powder»
Highest of alt in leavening
strength.—U. S. Government Report

Hr

Miller was shot in , DUNOAS KNITTING 
companion who j
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